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Human Relations inLibrarianship 
S. Seetharama * 

Abstract 

Emphasized that people are the most important assets an organization 

like library can have. Library administrators must be familiar with the 

concept ofhuman behaviour as people/staff/users have different needs, 

motives, values and expectations. Good managers have to understand 

his staff and develop appropriate strategy accordingly to improve 

productivity of the organization. The author defined the term 'human 

relations', indicated human relations within the system and sources of 
conflict. Also discussedanother aspect ofHR in organization like library, 

that is, interaction with users. Lastly, IT is discussedwith relation to HR. 

1. Introduction 

Majorchanges aretaking place inthe society inrecent times which havegreatly altered the 
world ofwork. Theintroduction ofnewtechnology, economic instability andintense competition 
has had an impact on all organizations. Libraries and Information Centres like any other 
organizations cannolonger afford toignore thepsychological, technical/technological, sociological, 
economical andpolitical changes takingplacebothintheexternal andinternal environments of 
theirorganizations. Consequently, thework oflibrary andinformation professionals hasbecome 
increasingly complexwiththe riseof newtechnology, changing information needs, increased 
demand coupled with reducedgovernment support. As a 'result, considerable pressures have 
beenexerted onlibrarians inplanning, organizing resources, motivating staffandevaluating their 
achievements. 

Inaddition, technological, social andeducational change hasaffected theattitudes to work 
among library andinformation staff. They have high material expectations and arelesstolerant of 
working conditions marredbypoor standards ofhealth andsafety, highlevels ofboredom, and 
authoritarianmanagement styles. They want to have a say in the shaping of their working 
environment andarelessprepared to accept decisions madewithout consultationbymanagement, 
i.e., theywouldliketo participate inthe decision-making process. 

Nevertheless, we are better prepared today to deal with the problems in library 
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administration because we not only have the basic work ofmanagement theories, but also staff 
who arebettereducated and moreinterested inparticipation. As peopleare the most important 
asset anorganization likea library canhave, a humanistic approach basedonthework ofMaslow, 
Herzberg, McGregor andother motivational psychologists will providean ideal framework for 
considering the complexity offorces which arehaving an impact on library administration of all 
kinds. But, to practise good HR (Human Relations one must be familiar with the concept of 
human behaviour as people/staff/users havedifferent needs, motives, valuesand expectations. 
Thesedifferences cause dissimilarity inhumanbehaviourand a good managerwilldo well to 
understand his staff and develop an appropriate strategy to get the best out of them and to 
achieve thedesired level of performance andproductivity that the organization hadset itselfto, in 
thebeginning. 

2.	 Definitional Analysis 

Inattempting to discuss thissubject ofHR, itwouldbe helpful to define anddelimit theuse 
oftheterms andconsider someoftheresulting implications. This isespecially because themeanings 
of termsdependon the context inwhichtheyare used. 

2.1	 Human Relations: 

Human Relations (=HR) can be definedas "a phenomenon of organized human 
activity directed towards the promotionofcooperative andhappywork relationships." In 
otherwords, "HRis gettingwork donebypeoplewith their hearts in thejob." 

Webster's ThirdNew International Dictionary, however, defines HR as the social 
relations between human beings; and/or a study of the human problems arising from 
organizational andinterpersonal relations, especially withreference to employer-employee 
relationship andthe interaction between personal traits, groupmembership andproductive 
efficiency. 

According to Sanford, HR deals with the creation and development of our 
environment inwhichindividuals are motivated to accomplish organizational objectives 
because of the need satisfactionsuch environmentoffers. Echoing similar views, some 
theorists contend that HR is an art and managers should practise this art for their own 
success aswellas the successoftheir organizations inwhichthey function. 

Asa matter offact, discontented a disillusioned with the economicmanconceptof 
traditional theorists, focusof scholars andpractitioners shifted to the humandimension in 
organizations, resulting in the emergence ofHR movement which emphasized on the 
importanceof individuals as humanbeings and not mere factors of production. In other 
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words, theHR movement de-emphasized theeconomic manconcept andpointed outthe 
importance ofwork environment to thebetterment ofworkers andto the organization. 

However, itisdifficult to define clearly theboundaries ofHuman Relations Movement 
andBehavioural Science approach. Thelatterisconsidered as broaderextension ofHR 
movement andisinter-disciplinary innature. Consequently, onecanseeascomponents of 
HR- individual behaviour, group behaviour, interpersonal behaviour and human behaviour 
inthecultural context, withinputs c~ming respectively from psychology, sociology, social 
psychology andcultural anthropology. 

Lippith has listed the influence ofnon-economic factors: motivation, leadership, 
communications andchange processes, groupdynamics, personality studies, individual 
behaviour, intergroup relationships, social system approach to organizations, decision
making processes assome ofthemajor areas ofcontributionundertheHR orBehavioural 
Science Movement- all ofwhich arequite relevant and applicable to library and information 
environments. In otherwords, onecan seethattheHR school while itorganized theprinciple 
ofdivision oflabour(scientific approach), paid special attention to thefeelings and attitudes 
of theworker- a humanistic approach, ifonemay say. 

2.2	 Public Relations and Promotion: 

In the context ofHR, two termsthat seem to be relatedare PublicRelations and 
Promotion. While Promotion (involves getting the word that the library is offering this 
program orismaking thatresource available to itspatrons and includes advertising, publicity, 
in-house displays, regularfeatures inthe printandelectronic media, andeven"wordof 
mouth" campaigns, etc.)ismore ofa monolouge where thelibrary simply articulates what 
it isandwhatit isdoing, PublicRelations (PR) ismoretruly communication inthat itisa 
two-wayprocess depending on feedback inboth directions and is a dialogue with the 
library community. 

PR functions include: counselling basedonunderstanding of human behaviour; 
analyzing future trends and predicting their consequences; a search in public opinion, 
attitudes, expectations and advising anecessary action, establishing andmaintaining two
way communication based on truth and full information, preventing conflict and 
misunderstanding, promoting mutual respect and social responsibility. 

Thus, onecanseeconsiderable overlap betweenHR and PRfunctions, with emphasis 
or focus onpeople-orientation/customer satisfaction/customer involvement. Perhaps, these 
two terms along withPromotion ofMarketing arecomplementary to eachother. 
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3. Human Relations within the System 

3.1 Peer Relationships: 

In spiteofthe fact that it hasbeenwellrealized and recognizedthat healthy human 
relations inlibraries result in efficiency, effectiveness and productivity and that unhealthy 
relations result in low morale, low commitmentand low productivity, it is ironicalthat 
interplay ofHR is the most neglected aspectoflibrarianship. In a library context,HR can 
be focusedon three components, namely, library staff, library management/authority and 
readers/users ofthe library. 

Amongthe three componentsmentioned above, the needfor good peer/staffrelationship 
ismostobviousas they individually andcollectively are striving to achieve the objectives/ 
goals ofthe libraryby constant interaction, firstly, amongthemselves and secondly, with 
the management andusers.Thisaspecthasbecomeall the more importantinrecent times 
due to the radicalchangescorning intoplayandwhichhavean impacton the organization 
oflibrariesand delivery ofinformation services. Further, as it ispeople who haveto work 
together to achieve success in the changed environment, it has become necessary for 
information professionals to acquire new skills as also to work with groups, including 
disparate groupsto fulfill theirmission of information delivery. 

Inother words, the successof anyorganization dependson the people, theircalibre 
andtheir attitude to succeed andout-perform. It maybe said thathuman resource appreciates 
(barring someor many!) with age andexperience, unlike machinery that gets depreciated 
withtimeand age.However, thisispossible whenpeopleare developed andkept satisfied 
on a continual basis. This iseasily saidthandone ashumanbeings exhibit a variety of traits 
and characteristicsand are basically differentfrom one another, i.e., there is no uniform 
pattern ofbehaviouramongst all staffmembers- professional and non-professional
working in alibrary. Inotherwords, eachindividual psyche isdifferent, andanunderstanding 
ofthe same isa pre-requisite fora healthy relationship andconsequently a fiuitful interaction. 
On the other hand, the commitment to work maybe dependent on the role or influence 
work has on one's own life - the more they have work or job satisfaction, the more 
committed theybecome. 

Toillustrate, ifaninformation professional isgregariousin natureandis interested in 
meeting and interacting withusers, he maybe suitable to manthe circulation or reference 
desk. Put himin a technical processingsectionwhere he is awayfrom people,hispsyche 
suffersand also his commitment to work as it gives little or no satisfaction, or, rather, 
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dissatisfaction resulting inpoor performance andproductivity. Perhapsthis could have 
been avoided ifproper selectionandplacement strategiesbasedon the needs ofwork 
position andthat of theworkerrecruited wereconsidered. 

Slater'sresearch inthe context ofindustrial and commercial libraries hasthrown up 
aninteresting observation thatnegative customer perceptions relate moreto the staffthan 
the technical system. Thismaybea result ofthewayinwhich the service is organized or 
the level atwhich it is resourced (staffto busy tohelp; assistance, if any, too generalized or 
superficial); ordueto thecapabilities ofanindividual staffmember (ignorant and ill-educated; 
willing, butnot competent; lacks communicative and interpretative skills; misfit); or a lack 
ofenthusiasm indicative ofa poor sense ofgroup affiliation andteamspirit. 

Thelastmentioned, namely, teamspirit, isthemainstay ofany successful library and 
lackofit may be due to problems with"the boss" - the absentee boss, who is either 
"always out at meetings" or isunavailable mostofthetimeandis therefore, remotefrom 
the day-to-day reality of servicedelivery; the uncommunicative boss who does not 
share information withthestaffanddoesnotexplainwhy; theburnt-out bosswhodoesn't 
seemto caremuchandoperateswitha laissezfaire management style; the incompetent 
boss who does not have the competency requiredof the position; over-enthusiastic 
bosswho hasunrealistic expectations andsetsimpossible targets;the bandwagon boss 
wholeaps, erratically, from onepassing fashion to another without everfollowing acoherent 
set of objectives; the threatening boss who experiences power but does not inspire 
thrust;andthe over-burdened boss whohasnot learnthowto delegate work. 

On the other hand, there is an equally lengthy checklist inregard to problems of 
working with peer colleagues or with thosewho are subordinatein the organizational 
hierarchy :- refusal todosomething i.e. that's notmyjobattitude; doing something grudgingly; 
lack of commitment; laziness and/or lack of throughness; unwillingness to change, 
absenteeism andbadtime keeping; a"prima donna" attitude; people withpoorinterpersonal 
skills, peoplewho lack confidence inthemselves; peoplewho expressboredom and/or 
frustration withwork;incompetence, etc. 

In other words, despitebest effortsof allconcerned, conflict problems are inevitable in 
any organization because of diversity ofinterests, objectives, needsandpersonality types 
which existamongpeoplewhoworktogether. In addition, conflicts develop whenstatus 
hierarchy isbypassed. A certain amount ofconflict isnecessary anduseful ifanorganization 
isto be creative andforward looking, since acceptance onevery matterwould only lead to 
stagnation. However, conflict situations should not be allowed toprevail as itwould cause 
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tension, anxiety and frustration, often leading to a breakdown in relationship and a 
deteriorationinjob performance. Thereforea strategyconsistingof(i) recognition(or 
being sensitive) to potential conflict situations atwork;(ii) reflection on possible ways out 
ofthe situation; and(iii) responding assertively needsto beworkedout indealing conflict. 

3.2	 Sources of Conflict : 

Within libraries and information centres, there are many sources of conflict 
organizational structure wheredifferent departments have different timehorizones, values, 
goals andmanagement styles; uncertainty andcomplexity inexternal environment; material 
technology, which determines interdependence and independence of departments, 
professioan terminology; policies; role expectancies of subordinates and managers; 
competition betweenparties for scarce resources or whereonegroupgainsat the expense 
of the another; personal interests of individuals or groups; physical separations and 
dependency ofone partyon another(10Bryson). 

Inresolving work conflicts betweenmanagement and staff, three techniques areused 
Win-lose methods where the manager or supervisor inevitably wins and the employee 
loses; Lose-lose method'), whereno oneis happy (Themethodmay bea compromise, or 
involves side payments or exchange offavoursor submit theissue to a neutral third party); 
Win-win methods provide a solution which is acceptable to all. In addition and/or 
substitution, managersuse different styles- avoidance style, smoothingstyle, forcing 
style, compromise style, collaborative style - inmanaging conflict. 

3.3	 Problems by Gender: 

While little or noworkhasbeen initiated inIndia regarding Gender andLibrarianship, 
it would becorrect to inferthat the situationofwomenis similar to what prevails in the 
West. Not manyoccupyseniorposts, which is, perhaps, inconformity withthe culture of 
Indian society which subordinates women to menthroughaninstitutionalized statussystem 
whereby menare accorded greaterprestige andwhichperceives womenas lessinterested 
incareer development than men. To a certainextentit maybe true as womenseemto be 
less active andvisible thanmeninthe"profession". While dynamism, aggression, decisiveness 
are perceived as qualities attributed to men and considered to be appropriate for 
management, it shouldberecognized that qualities of caringand nurturingattributed to 
womencontribute to teambuilding andthe sort of supportive culturewhich helps people 
"feel good" abouttheirwork. Inotherwords, eachofthe two sexescancontribute i n their 
ownwayfor the efficient and effective management oflibraries. 
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4. Interaction with Users 

Inaninformation-intensive society, thelibraries necessarily have to fulfill themostbasic as 
well asotherinformation needs oftheusers. However, it isironical that inspite oftall claims, the 
usersremain aneglected component. But,thissituation haschanged considerably inrecent times 
andmoreattention isbeinggiven to the study ofusers- theirneeds, attitudes, behaviour, etc. 
- withtheobjective ofproviding appropriate services at theright time. In otherwords, interaction 
betweenthe library staffandusershasincreased inconsiderable measure. 

Nevertheless, it hasbeenobserved that insituations wherethecollection and. service are 
developed simply inresponse to expressed demands, low expectations become a self-fulfilling 
prophecy- reasons being: expectations of self-service due to indoctrination that use of a 
library islargely a self-service process, attitudes oflibrarians, users' insecurity, lackoftrust due 
to the commonly heldperception that users' problems are so complexthat the library staff 
couldn't possibly understand them. Toadd to the complexity is thefact that the psychological 
stateofthe userswhoareapathetic/ indifferent, sophisticated, hostile, critical, etc. It isalsoquite 
likely thatthesame userassumes different roles atdifferent times. Thetypes ofusers oneencounters 
inLibraries maybe categorised asapathetic/indifferent, sophisticated (wheretheuser assumes 
heknowsas much ifnot morethanthe staff), hostile (to the library staff, hisideasetc.), critical 
userswhoseorientation is rational, logical, scientific andthought-centred, credentuserswho 
place credence onthe library, its staff; itscommunication etc.While theabovementioned roles 
havebeentreatedserparately, it isquitelikely also foroneandthe same user to assume different 
roles atdifferent times. Therefore, itisnecessary thatthestaffbe aware ofthedifferent psychological 
states and capabilities of the users/readersand orient themselves in sucha manner so that a 
fiuitful anduseful interaction results. 

Ontheotherhand, negative perception andreactions oftheusersto the library and itsstaff 
may betackled successfully bydesigning anddeveloping usereducation programmes, thathighlight 
thepotentialities of libraries ininformation transfer. However, theseprogrammes canbeeffective 
only - ifit isgiven at thetimeofneed andisrelevant andproblem-oriented; ifthereisrecognition 
of the levelof the user; when emphasis shifts from teachingusers how to use the library to 
challenging andhelping themto learnontheirown;whenthereference andinformation services 
adoptamoreaggressive approach thana"Respond-when-asked" approach; whenthereisuser 
involvement intheprogramme; whenthereisa continuous feedback fromtheusers;andwhen 
thereiscontinuing research inintegrated library instruction. In otherwords, a humanistic approach 
should beadopted inusereducation programmeswhich may bedirect, indirect, or a combination 
ofbothmethods. Whatever bethe method adopted, it should resultinaninteraction leading to 
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desirable or favourable results. In summary, it means that interactions should facilitate building up 
ofpersonal rapportwithusers.Whilethisisbyno means an easytask, effortsin thisdirection are 
worthwhile. 

5. Outside the Working Environment 

In view ofthe fact that no library can be self-sufficient as far as its informationresources 
are concerned, resource sharing/networking activities haveassumedconsiderable importance. 
Thismeansentering into partnerships withother libraries for facilitating accessto information in 
whateverformand where ever locatedto users- animplication ofRanganathan's Fivelawsof 
Library Science. TheroleofHumanRelations, in thiscontext, is obviousas resource-sharing will 
surely demandfrom librarians and library administrators more time, skill and patience than are 
presently requiredofthem. In addition, itwould requirechangeinthe attitudes ofthe librarians 
and library staffto find ways and meansbywhichone canhelp one another and in turn provide 
the best kind of access to information which users need. This necessarily requires deeper 
understanding ofusersalso, thereisa needforchangeinattitudes if resource-sharing/networking 
arrangements are to be successful. 

In effect, it would mean greater interaction between fellow information professionals 
(wherever theyarelocated), theobjective being betterutilisation ofinfonnation generated, collected 
and organised in libraries by librarians. In the process of building up informationresources, the 
information professionals have to dealwith publishers, distributors, dealers, booksellers, etc 
necessitating interaction with them and consequentdevelopment of relationships whichneedto 
beethical as otherwiseit canleadto disastrous consequences. Perhaps, it isherethat professional 
bodiescan evolvea code ofprofessional ethicswhichcovers among other things relationships 
not only betweeninformation professionals, butalsobetweenprofessionals andnon-professionals 
within and outsidethe system. Thiswould serveas a guideline for professionals, especially, the 
newentrants, allthe timeandtherebyimprovethe imageoflibrarians. 

6. Human Interface to Technology 

InformationTechnology (IT) can be used in libraries in the context ofRanaganathan's 
FourthLaw"Save the timeofthe Reader/Staff" for supporting clerical functions associated with 
acquisition, technical. processing,and circulationwork, informationstorage and retrieval, and 
information dissemination services; management information services; enhancement and 
maintenance ofservice;and cooperation in the sharing ofresources through the operation of 
such schemesas shared acquisition; shared cataloguing and interlending agreements. It may, 
however, beobservedthat full exploitation ofIT indeveloping countriesisbeset with obstacles, 
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namely, lackoftrained personnel; inherent resistance to technology among operating staffand 
potential end-users; lackof stable powersupply, conservation and automation allergy; computer 
illiteracy, etc. Therefore, it becomesnecessary forlibrarians to considerthe approachfor the 
introduction ofnewtechnology. While planning involves consideration of costs, benefits and 
operational satisfaction inthepreliminary phase, implementation chiefly involves management of 
human relations andthe adoption ofsystematic approach to change which takesaccount ofthe 
wider implications ofaltering current practices. 

Theimplications ofmicroelectronics revolution forstaffing library and information services 
arenotyetclearthough certain tendencies arebecoming visible. Onerealisation hasbeenthatthe 
machine cannotreplacelibrarians. Thereisnow anopportunityfor professionals freedfrom 
routine tasksto concentrate onHuman Relations, bothwithusersandother professionals, and 
recognise the supportthat canbe derived. 

However, oneimpact - negative, if! may say so- wouldbe that the content oflibrary 
jobsinvariably changes with automation andmay well affect job satisfaction. For example, the 
technical processing staffmay notbetaking decisions regarding cataloguing codes and classification 
systems, but onlywillbe checking andmanipulating centrally produced recordsleading to job 
impoverishment instead ofjob enrichment andjob enlargement. Anotherproblem would bein 
relation to train existing staffin computerization. There would beresistance from them, especially, 
thosewhohavehad professional education longtimeago. Thus, onecanseethat technological 
revolution canresultinpersonnel unrestandmajor interruptions. Consequently, asisoftenthe 
caseinHumanRelations, the attitudesandpersonalities ofthe peopleinvolved haveasmuch 
influence ontheeffectiveness of theservice astheprocedures one defines. 

Another point thatmerits attention isinrelation to design ofinformation systems - most of 
the information systems seem to have beendesigned forusebyinformation professionals rather 
thanusers! It becomes necessary now, inthelight ofIT, to design national information systems 
forusebytheproblem-solvers (end-user), theprimary client. Inotherwords, thereisaneedfor 
re-orientation in thedesign and development ofnewinformation systems/services/products. 

Onthe questionof knowledge and skills of aninformation professional in an IT-based 
environment : he should haveknowledge on micro computing, marketing, communication, 
technology and itsapplicability, information seeking behaviour, societal issues thatdevelop from 
IT, suchas, copyright, privacy, database security, information management andeconomics of 
information inaddition to knowledge oftraditionalsubjects. Onthe other hand, skills required 
includes: skills incommunication, systems analysis, human/inter-personal relations andfinancial 
planning; managerial skills fortechnology management and application to library andinformation 
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work;advocacy skills, a greater sensitivity to social andpolitical forces andan increased ability 
to define andarticulate values andvaluesystems. Inaddition, thelibrarians shoulddevelop useful 
attitudes, suchas,flexibility, a senseofhumour, patience, persistence, sensitivity andaninquiring 
andmustbe future-oriented, positive, opportunistic andpeople-centred. 

Ontheir part, theusersneedto change theirattitude andbehaviour inrelation to information 
systems! services/ productsand theiruse. It maybe useful, asmentioned inan earlier section, for 
librarians to design and apply appropriate user education!sensitisationprogrammes to bring 
aboutthischange. 

7. Professionalism 

Afew lines aboutprofessionalism inthis contextwouldbeinorder. Morethaneverbefore, 
theprofessional associations havea roleto play. Apartfrom formulating objectives forpromoting 
library education, library movement, etc. the associations needto payspecial attentionto Human 
Relations inlibrarianship by organising continuing education programmes on thissubject as well 
asimpressing on Library Schoolsto include HR as a component inthe curricula ofBachelors and 
Master's programmes inLibraryand Information Science. The studycircles forming part of the 
associations can organise lectures and colloquia on the various facets ofHR as applicable to 
librarianship. 

Comingto LibraryEducation, the question is how does one teach Human Relationsto 
students andwhat should theybetaught?Perhaps, theyshould be taught aboutthe importance of 
group dynamics, taskforce assessments, problem-solving skills, supervisor-employee relationships, 
andpeerevaluation, humancommunication theories, processes and practices andupon the social 
environment, withinwhicha library functions. Thisshouldform the most importantpart in, any 
curriculum. It hasbeensuggestedthat these aspects. can be taught by employing the case 
approach which involves several tools, suchas,simulation of actual situations, in-basket exercises, 
roleplaying, and, ofcourse, case studiesper se.Whatever approach is adopted, it is necessary 
that library schools ensurethat studentsshould recognise andunderstand theimportance of such 
human relationships. 

The lastaspect Iwould liketo touchupon is aboutthe mediainbuilding humanrelations. 
It ishearteningto note that some effort has been put in this direction. While recognisingthat 
Informaticn Sciencecancontributea great dealto the recognitionof differences amonghuman 
beingsas positiveresources to be shared and mutually explored, it has been suggested that by 
co-ordinating multi cultural messages ofmultimedia formats, itwill bepossible to design effectively 
information systems capable ofresponding to human rights andrelations information needs. Cornell 
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University Interactive Theatre, forexample, hasusedlatesttechniques ofmultimedia interactive 
video onCD-ROM intheirHuman Relations training programme- which explores howpeople 
canworktogethereffectively andopenly inthework place. 

8.	 Concluding Remarks 

So, we have talked about almost all the facets of the theme "Human Relations in 
Librarianship". Inconclusion, it may be stated thatthereisawidespread impression thathuman 
issues areignored - probably, because thereisa lack ofknowledge ofwhathuman issues really 
are. Thisisevident fromthe three general criticisms thatrecur inthe literature oflibrarianship 
which relate to thehuman/social dimension: 

•	 that theprimary focusof librarians isoninternal processes andmaterials 
•	 that the needs and perceptions of customers/users/readers are consistently 

disregarded. 
• that librarianship lacksleadership or perhaps, it isconspicuous byits absence. 

Therefore, asMcKee putsit"...amajor challenge formanagers atall levels within librarianship 
is to shiftthe focus awayfrominstitutions andhierarchies andtowards peopleand tasks; to 
motivate individuals andbuild teamspirit; andto create structure andcultures bywhich people 
cansatisfy personal aspirations inachieving organisational objectives". 

Inthiscontext, thefollowing practical suggestions to improve Human Relations offered by 
Martin Bruce, a psychologist, areworthconsidering: 

1.	 Improve yourowngeneral understanding 'ofhuman behaviour. 

2.	 Acceptthefact that othersdo not always seethings asyoudo. 

3.	 Inany differences ofopinion, consider thepossibility thatyoumaynothave theright 
answer. 

4.	 Showyour employees / co-workersthat you are interestedin themandthat you 
want theirideason howconditions canbe improved. 

5.	 Treat your employees / co-workers as individuals; never deal with them 
impersonally. 

6.	 Respectdifference of opinion. 

7.	 As faraspossible, giveexplanations foryour/ management actions. 

8.	 Provide information andguidance onmatters affecting workerssecurity. 

9.	 Makereasonable efforts to keep jobs interesting. 
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10.	 Encourage promotion from within. 
11.	 Express appreciationpubliclyforjobs welldone. 

12.	 Offercriticismprivately, inthe fromof'constructive suggestions for improvement. 

13.	 Train supervisors to be concerned about people they supervise, the same as they 
would be about merchandise, materials or equipment. 

14.	 Keep your staffup-to-date on mattersthat affectthem. 

15.	 Stop rumours andprovidecorrect information. 

16. "Be Fair". 

To conclude - what is needed is a sense of purpose and professional commitment to 
HumanRelations. Whilethe two majorfunctionsof educationare to enlightenthe mindandto 
illuminate the heart ofan individual, most ofthe (library) educational institutionstoday seemto 
educatethe "heads"and"hands" ofyoungpeoplebut not their"hearts"!Finally, when librarians 
andteachers inLibrary andInformation Science remain inthe ivorytowers theyhavebuiltround 
themselves, HumanRelationsinLibrarianship alsoremains there locked up. It is timewe come 
out andstart doing something. Nevertheless, itmustbe remembered that good humanrelations 
maynot be the answer to every problem. 
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Assessment andAccreditation of the Collegiate Education by 
NAAC withreference toModernization ofCollege Libraries 

Juran Krishna Sarkhel* 

Abstract 
Traced the genesis ofthe National Assessment andAccreditation Council 
(NAAC) in India. Highlighted the processes involved in the assessment 
and accreditation of the collegiate education. Discussed the criteria 

used for this purpose by the NAAC with particular reference to the 

modernization ofcollege libraries. Factors to be considered by the college 
libraries to get themselves prepared for NAAC assessment are also 
discussed. 

Introduction 

Inmany developed countries, quality assessment and accreditation inhigher education through 
anexternal agency have become thepartofcampus lexicon. Inthecontext ofworldwide changes 
inhigher education, anInternational Conference onQuality Assurance inHigher Education was 
held inHongkong in 1991. 23 countries oftheworld participated inthisconference felt theneed 
forinternal quality assurance and external quality assessment inhigher education. Itwasenvisaged 
thatthewhole spectrum ofquality assessmentwould vary from country to country depending on 
their political structure, national traditions and education systems in which they function. 
Globalization has addedone more dimension to higher education, i.e. the needfor providing 
quality educationand producing qualified graduates who canwork inmulti-racial and multi
cultural environments. Higher education, being atradable andmarketable commodity underthe 
GATS (General Agreement ofTrade inService) has been internationalized. This objective condition 
hasnecessitated the establishment of international links to extend knowledge andto coordinate 
theactivities ofnational agencies engaged intheassessment, accreditation andacademic audit. 
With thisinmind anInternational NetworkforQuality Assurance Agencies inHigher Education 
(INQAAHE) waslaunched during theHonkong Conference. Morethan120countries including 
India arethe members ofINQAAHE. TheWorld Conference on Higher Educationorganized 
byUnesco in 1998 also pointed outtheimportance ofthe assessment and accreditation ofhigher 
education institutions and theirprogrammes. 
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Higher education inIndiahasexpanded since independence inthe formofincrease innumber 
ofcolleges, universities and centres ofhigherlearning, and inthe increaseinnumberofstudents 
as well as courses. During 1950-51 there were 27 universities, about 700 colleges, and about 
1,74,000students whilenow there are 307 universities, 13,000 colleges and about 7.5 million 
students. This growth ofnumbers occurred during the past 50 years has, however, not been 
uniform. There is large disparityin the qualityofeducation imparted byvarious institutions. A 
limited numberofthem are offeringexcellent services whereasothers are mediocreor average. 
Concerted efforts for the improvement ofthe quality ofhighereducation and an effective rolethat 
the librarycan play for this are evident in the recommendations ofdifferent committees and 
commissions constitutedbythe Centralas wellas State Governments at different pointsoftime. 
But onlyverylittlehas happenedinterms of quality. 

The National Assessmentand AccreditationCouncil(NAAC) is an autonomous body set 
up bythe University Grants Commission (UGC) in 1994inpursuance ofthe Section 12CCC of 
theUGCAct, 1956 to establish quality inhigher education institutions, especially universities and 
colleges. In addition to the NAAC, National Board ofAccreditation (NBA) under All India 
Council ofTechnical Education (AICTE) andDistanceEducation Council(DEC) ofthe Indira 
GandhiNational Open University (IGNOU) are also engaged in the task of assessment and 
accreditation ofengineering / technical institutions andopenuniversity / distance education system 
respectively. Thereare agencies that havebeenestablished through Acts ofParliament - suchas, 
Medical CouncilofIndia (MCI), PharmacyCouncilofIndia (PCI), NationalCouncilofTeacher 
Education (NCTE),Bar Council ofIndia (BCI), Indian Nursing Council (INC),Dentists' Council 
ofIndia (DCI), CentralCouncilofIndian Medicine (CCIM), Veterinary CouncilofIndia (VCI) 
andRehabilitation CouncilofIndia (RCI) whichgive 'recognition' to the institutions under their 
jurisdiction afterinspecting them. However, theseagencies do not assessand accreditinstitutions 
in a formal sense. The NAAC has done remarkablejob by developing a system ofevaluation 
and accreditationsuitableto Indianuniversities and colleges, and has completed the process of 
assessment andaccreditation ina number ofuniversities andcolleges inIndia. The recentdecision 
ofthe Ministry ofHumanResourceandDevelopment (MHRD) isto providedevelopment grants 
to the collegesand universitiesonlyafter their assessment and accreditation by the NAAC for 
ensuringqualityin higher education. The MHRD and the UGC are reported to be developing 
guidelines to linka portion offunding withthe accreditation outcome. 

2 Process of NAAC 

Colleges willing for assessment andaccreditation bytheNAAC are required to passthrough 
thefollowing processes: 
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• Submission ofLetter ofIntent beforetheNAAC; 

• Preparation of Self-study Report; 

• Validation of the Self-study ReportbyNAAC PeerTeam throughanon-site visit; and 

• Awarding grade to Colleges (Accreditation). 

2.1	 Submission of Letter oflntent 

Inpursuance ofthe decision oftheGoverning Body, the collegeprincipal should submit a 
letterofintentinprescribed format beforetheNAAC, along withthegeneral information of the 
college, forassessment andaccreditation. Whenacollege comes forward voluntarily to beassessed 
bytheNAAC, the implicit message conveyed is that sucha college is ina positionto aspire for 
a qualityand wishes to be evaluatedfor the same. NAAC scrutinizes the applicationof the 
college for its eligibility. After receiving a positive response fromthe NAAC, the college sends 
the prescribedfee for assessmentand accreditation. On receipt of the fee, NAAC sends the 
manuals andguidelines to enable thecollege to prepare theself-study reportinprescribed format. 

2.2 Preparation of Self-study Report (SSR) 

Thepreparation ofSSRinaccordance withtheNAAC guidelines isanintensive participative 
exercise undertakenbythe colleges thatvolunteer foraccreditation. It isthe backbone of entire 
process. It probablyis the firstoccasionfor manycolleges to compilecollegerelateddata and 
documents ina systematic manner, leading to a holistic picture of thecollege under assessment. 
Theygivea direction to the peerteamto lookfor excellence inthe most relevant aspects. Inthis 
stage, it is imperative on the part of the college authority to forma committee consisting of the 
principal, librarian, representativeofthe teachersandnon-teaching staff Thiscommittee will 
collectnecessary data againstthe criterionstatement of the NAACguidelines andwillprepare 
the SSRunderthe leadership of the principaL Whilepreparing the SSR, supportingevidences 
for thedatafurnished inthe SSRareto bekeptinmind since thepeerteammayaskfor the same. 
Sometimes colleges underplay or exaggerate their strengths and weaknesses. Apart from 
documentation andworking together, efforts aremadebythecollege to improve theinfrastructure 
andinitiate newmechanisms in orderto impress the peer team. 

Here, thelibrarian can taketheopportunity ofimproving thelearning resources andintroducing 
the newtools, techniques and services so that thelibrary canbe presented as the resourcecenter 
ofthe college. For the librarian, theparticipation inthe preparation ofSSR isanexercise inself
revelation, understanding the importance oflibrary inteaching learning processandprobably the 
first attemptat diagnosing the strengths andweaknesses ofthe presentlibrary practices. This will 
makethe situationeasyon the part of the collegelibrarian to convincethe collegeauthority in 
introducing many innovation andhealthy practices inthecollegelibrary. 
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2.3 Validation of the SSR by NAAC Peer Team 

Tovalidatethe SSR and to get a feelofthe college, peer team visits are conducted. Some 
ofthe importantreasons for undertakingthe visitofthe collegeby the peer team are: 

•	 To validate the self-study report; 

•	 To consolidate institution experiences; 

•	 To receivefeedbackon the effectiveness offunctioning; 

•	 To create an internal motivation andfocus; 

•	 To providestatistics; and 

•	 To makethe collegeunderstand theirinadequacies duringthe interaction withthe 
peer team. 

In addition to the validation ofthe SSR,interactions areheldwiththe principal ofthe college, 
membersof the governing body, teachers, librarian, non-teaching staff, alumni, parents and 
students. Theseinteractionscontributeto the evaluation to a large extent. The peer team makes 
judgment on theperformance ofthe college initstotality byanalyzing the information furnished in 
the SSRagainst the criterionstatementandinteraction withthe stakeholders. 

2.4	 NAAC Criteria / Parameters for Assessment 

NAAChasidentified the following sevencriteria/ parameters, whichencompassalmostall 
aspects ofthe functioning ofan affiliated / constituted college and serve as benchmarks. The 
assessment and subsequentaccreditationismadewithreferenceto these criteria/ parametersso 
that the standingofa collegecan be comparedwith that ofother similar institutions. There are 
different weightages for seven criteria, which are used for calculatingthe score ofthe college. 
The criteria andtheir respectiveweightagesare furnished below: 

Sl. No. Parameters / Criteria	 Unit of Assessment 

1 CurricularAspects 10 

2 Teaching, Learning andEvaluation 40 

3 Research, Consultancy andExtension 05 

4 InfrastructureandLearning Resources 15 

5 Student Support andProgression 10 

6 Organization andManagement 10 

7 HealthyPractices 10 

Total: 100 
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First three criteria (St. Nos. I to 3) together carry 55% weightage and they relate to 
educational process ofthe college while thelastfour (St. Nos. 4 to 7) carry 45%weightage and 
they refer toinstitutionalinputs orinstitutional support-structure needed tocanyouttheeducational 
process. 

NAAC indicators for sevencriteria used in the 'Frameworkfor Self-study' reveal the 
following: 

2.4.1 Curricular Aspects [Total Score: 10] 

Thisaspectdealswith the mission of the college andits relevance and translation to the 
programme offered. Thegoals andobjectives ofthecollege should define itsdistinctive character 
andaddressthe needs of the society and studentsit seeksto serve. It has to reflect both the 
tradition ofthe college anditsvision forthefuture. Theindicators forthiscriterion include 

•	 Range ofcurricular options - that is, to seehowthecurriculum offers diversity 
andflexibility to studentsor to whatextentcurricular optionsavailable are: a) 
career oriented, b)academic skill oriented, andc) made relevant to the local and 
national needs? 

•	 Contributions ofthe college inthecurriculum design oftheuniversity; 

•	 Periodicity ofthe review / revision ofthe curricula; 

•	 Extentofincorporation oflaboratory work,field work andprojects; 

•	 Innovative andinterdisciplinary input; 

•	 Social sensibility; and 

• Mechanism ofmonitoring theimplementation ofthe syllabus intheclassrooms. 

Theincorporation ofthe projectand fieldwork inthe curricula andtheirimplementation 
during thecourse ofstudy calls forcomplementary support from thecollege library byproviding 
required learning resources or information about them. 

2.4.2 Teaching, Learning and Evaluation [Total Score: 40] 

This criterion deals withtheefforts ofthecollege inproviding appropriate teaching-learning 
experiences to learners. It also looksat theadequacy and competency of thefaculty inhandling 
thevarious programmes of the study aswellas efficiency of theevaluation methodology ofthe 
college. Thecharacteristics examined under thiscriterion include 

•	 Modes ofstudents' selection - i.e, transparent admission process, provision for 
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students fromthe samestate as wellas other states,NRI students andoverseas 
students; 

•	 Working daysas wellas teaching daysin the college; 

•	 Classsize; 

•	 Bridge/ remedial coursesto the educationally disadvantaged students; 

•	 Tutorial system; 

•	 Qualityfaculty-their academic and researcheminence, attendanceofnational 
andinternational seminars; 

•	 Faculty development programmeby organizing seminars / workshops inthe 
college; 

•	 Teacher-Student ratio; 

•	 Ratio offull timeto part-timeand ad-hocteachers; 

•	 Percentageof classes taughtbyfull timeteachers; 

•	 Modesofteaching, its interactive andparticipatory character; 

•	 Innovative teachingmethods- use of AV and other teachingaids, extentof the 
use ofIT in teaching-learning process; 

•	 Self-appraisal method to evaluate the performance of the faculty in teaching, 
researchand extension; 

•	 Regularity ofclasses; 

•	 Students' attendanceinthe classes; 

•	 Mechanisms forevaluation ofteachingandresearchas wellaswork satisfaction 
ofthefaculty; 

•	 Budgetprovision for laboratories; 

•	 Provision ofdepartmental libraries; 

•	 Collaborations / linkage withnational andinternational institutions for teaching 
andresearch-MoU andother importantdetails ofsuchcollaborations; 

•	 Modeofevaluation- annual system/ regular andcontinuous assessment / semester 
system/ credit based system; 

•	 Objectivity, impartiality andtransparency inevaluation. 
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Interactive andparticipative character ofteaching calls for theextensive useoftheresources 
ofthelibrary bythestudents and teachers asanintegral partoftheir teaching-learning programme. 
To makethe teaching-learning process effective, the librarian of the college needsto take a 
number ofinitiatives like formation ofdepartmental libraries/seminar libraries forthe subject(s) 
taughtat theHonours level. Otherinitiatives arementioned inthelatersections. 

2.4.3 Research, Consultancy and Extension [Total Score: 05] 

Theemphasis ison the provision of research facilities inthe college anditsinvolvement in 
research, consultancy service andextension programmes. Thecharacteristics examined under 
this criterion include 

•	 Existence of committees (including theircomposition) relating to the research, 
consultancy andextension or outreach activities; 

•	 Numberof teachers attached withconsultancy job; 

•	 Expertise available forconsultancy service - means to publicize them; 

•	 Encouraging students andteachers to publish academic work; 

•	 Research guidance andprojects; 

•	 Ongoing research projects andtheirtotaloutlay; 

•	 Research publications; 

•	 Percentage ofteachersengaged inresearch andpublications; 

•	 Numberofteachers withPhD; . 

•	 Awards andhonors; 

•	 CollaborationwithNGOs forextension programmes like community development, 
healthand hygiene awareness, adulteducation andliteracy, AIDS awareness, 
rural development, environment awareness, organization ofmedical camp, blood 
donation camp andpopulation education club; 

•	 NCC; 

•	 NSS; 

•	 Publication programme (e.g. Newsletter). 

Here, the collegelibrary can playits effective role in developing research profile of the 
college, directory ofexpertise available forconsultancy service, andascertaining theneeds ofthe 
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locality so thatextension programmes canbeundertaken intheneededarea(s). In collaboration 
withthefaculty members ofthe college, thelibrary canorganise community information service, 
consumer information cell, human right information cell, etc. Thelibrary canalso organize extension 
lectures on the topics of contemporary issuesincollaboration with the NSS, NGOs andother 
external agencies. 

2.4.4 Infrastructure and Learning Resources [Total Score: 15] 

This aspecttakes care on theadequacy andoptimal useoffacilities available inthe college 
to maintain the quality ofacademic andotheraspects ofcampus life. It also seeksinformation on 
howevery constituent of the college, i.e. students, teachers andstaffbenefit from thesefacilities. 
Thefeatures addressed inthiscriterion are 

•	 Adequate physical facilities to runtheeducational programmes andadministrative 
functions effectively; 

•	 Mechanisms formaintenance andoptimal use ofinfrastructure; 

•	 Masterplanofthe college - existing buildings andprojectedplaninthe future; 

•	 Use ofacademic facilities byexternal agencies; 

•	 Central aswellas departmental computer facilities; 

•	 Development ofcomputeraided learning packagesinvarioussubjects; 

•	 Healthservices; 

•	 Sportsandphysical education centres- facilities available; 

•	 Workshops andcentrefor instrumentation - physical andinfrastructure facilities 
available; 

•	 Students' participation atuniversity, state, regional, national andinternational meets; 

• Hostelfacilities andpercentage ofstudents having hostelaccommodation; 

Under this criterionmore emphasis on the collegelibraries appears to be evident. Some 
important indicators are 

~	 Working daysandworkinghoursofthe library; 

~	 Adequatelibrary andcomputer facilities witheasyaccess to all its constituents; 

~	 Numberofdocuments inthe library - Books (textbooks and reference books), 
periodicals, AV materials (especially audio andvideo cassettes) ande-documents; 
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~ Periodicals currently subscribed bythelibrary - national andinternational; 

~ Linkage withotherlibraries forinter-library borrowing; 

~ BookBankfacilities; 

~	 Computerization ofthelibrary activities
 

a) Acquisition oflibrary materials;
 

b) Circulation work;
 

c) BookBank;
 

d) Stockverification;
 

e) others.
 

~ UseofInternet;
 

~ Use ofINFLffiNET services;
 

~ Reprography.
 

2.4.5	 Student Support and Progression [Total Score: 10] 

Thehighlights ofthis criterion aretheeffortsofthecollege to providethenecessary assistance 
for good student experiences in the collegeand to facilitate their progression. It also seeks 
information onstudent andalumni profiles. Theinformation sought underthiscriterion are 

•	 Availability ofupdated prospectus containing information aboutadmission, course 
structure, fee structure, refund policies, financial aidand student support services; 

•	 SportsandGame facilities; 

•	 Academic counseling andplacement services for students; 

•	 Career guidance; 

•	 Employment cell - its roleinself-employment ofstudents; 

•	 Employment profile ofalumni indicating prominent positions held bythem; 

•	 Financial aidto students from Central andStateGovernments andothersources; 

•	 Drop-outrate- percentage ofstudents appearing the qualifying examinations; 

•	 Progression to employment andfurther study; 

•	 Support servicesfor NRI and overseasstudents(e.g. one windowadmission . 
service, provision for special accommodation, induction courses, welfare 
programmes, police clearance, etc.). 

Thelibrary canprovide required support inthepreparation ofprospectus, careerguidance 
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information and infonnation on different schemes ofself-employment for students and infonnation 
support services for NRI and overseasstudents. 

2.4.6	 Organization and Management [Total Score: 10] 

This criterion requires data on the policies and practices of the college in the matter of 
planning (both long term and short term), manpower requirement and training, performance 
appraisal, office andfinance management. The characteristics examined under thiscriterion are 

•	 Governance of the officeanddepartmentson the principle of participationand 
transparency; 

•	 Academic calendar; 

•	 Welfare schemesfor teachers, staffandstudents; 

•	 Grievance redressal cell; 

•	 Effective resourcemobilization andmanagement strategy; 

•	 Budgeting andauditing; 

•	 Mechanisms employed to improve the organization and management (e.g. 
appointment of internal committee or external agency); 

•	 Professional development programmes for librarian andother library staff; 

•	 Professional development programmes for non-teaching staff; 

•	 Inbuilt mechanism to checkthe work efficiency of non- teachingstaff; 

•	 Fee structure; 

•	 Loanfacilities for teaching andnon-teaching staff; 

•	 Procedure to purchasemajoritems. 

2.4.7	 Healthy Practices [TotalScore: 10] 

Thiscriterionfocuses on the innovative and unique practices of the college that add to it 
academic ambience. Healthypracticesmaybe different fromcollegeto college. Someexamples 
are 

•	 Sensitivity to changing educational social andmarketdemands; 

•	 Mechanisms for enhancement of internal quality checks; 

•	 MoUwithindustries andresearch organizations; 

•	 Linkages establishedby the college at the national and international levelsfor 
training and research; 
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•	 Strengthening regularacademic programmesthrough othercomplementary systems 
like self-financing courses, non-formal modanddistance education; 

•	 Value-based education; 

•	 Inculcation ofcivic responsibilities; 

•	 Personality development programmes forlearners; 

•	 Community orientation: participation inlocal community affairs; 

•	 Promotion of information literacy (computer and Internet literacy) and 
communication skills; 

•	 Promotion oflearning skills; 

•	 Campus cleanliness; 

•	 Students' discipline; 

•	 Feedback from teachers, librarian, students, non-teaching staff, alumni and 
guardians forimprovement ofthefunctioning ofthe college; 

•	 Generation of ownresources/ fund bythe college (e.g. self-financing courses, 
fund raising drive, donations, alumni association, consultancy, etc.). 

2.5	 Accreditation 

Aftervalidation ofthe SSR, thepeerteamprepares itsfinal reportinthecollege itself The 
reportisgiven to the principal forhis/ herconfirmation. Theprincipal may agreewiththe report 
or may separately recordobjections or amendment to it.Thefinal reportprovides a fairly good 
ideaof thegradethat the college islikely to receive. FromApril 2002, NAAC haschanged over 
from thestar-rating system to thefollowing grading system: 
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A++ 

A+ 

A 

B++ 

B + 
B 

C++ 

C + 

C 
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The sevencriteria have a collectivescore of 100. In order to get the' accredited status' a 
collegeis requiredto score at least 55%. Any score less than 55% will lead to 'not accredited 
status'. The grade ofthe collegeisbasedon the percentage score obtainedcumulatively against 
the sevencriteria. The score ofthe college isworked out byusingthe following formula: 

College score = WiCi 

Wi 

{Where i = Criterion, i.e. 1, 2,... ,7; Wi = Weightage of the ith criterion; Ci = 
Score obtained on the ith criterion] 

After departure from the college, the peer team places its final report before the NAAC. 
TheExecutive Committeeofthe NAACtakesthe final decision on assessment and accreditation 
of the college. 

3 Preparation ofColJege library for Assessment by NAAC 

A college library is expected to serve the needs and requirements of the teachers and 
studentsinreading, studyand research. Thiscanbe achieved ifadequateresources, facilities and 
servicesare made available. In order to determine how far the college library is succeeded in 
achieving its objectives, one shoulddetermine the extentto whichthe studentsand teachersuse 
the resourcesofthe libraryas an integral part of the teaching-learning programme. The concept 
ofresourcesis concernedwith not onlythe printand non-printmedia,but alsowith the linkage 
withtheresources of otherinstitutions bytaking the advantage ofinformation and communication 
technology (lCT). GrowingimpactofICT demands that college libraries oftoday should be able 
to harness ICT so as to ensureoptimumutilization oflibrary resources. Multimedia, CD-ROM, 
online informationretrieval systems, informationand librarynetworking, and the Webvia the 
Internet are the buzz words oftoday and the collegelibrarians must be equippedwith the ICT 
related toolsandtechniques of information handling to tacklethe challenges enforcedupon them 
bythetechnological revolution. Underthisobjective condition, college librarians needto understand 
the perspectivesofthe assessmentand accreditationofthe collegiateeducation by the NAAC. 

It would not be out ofcontext to mentiona metaevaluationcarriedout by the NAAC 
through a surveyto ascertainthe assessors' viewson their field experiences. Amongstthe areas 
where the peersfound a largemismatch between the SSRand on-sitevisitsfor the validation of 
the SSR were 'Quality of Instruction' and 'Library and Learning Resources'. A total 
incounsurgence between the SSR and the visitswas reported by most ofthe peers in these two 
areas. Regarding' QualityofInstruction' peer teammembers often remarkthat:" '" the output, 
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i.e. passpercentage may behighbut the transaction of curriculumperseremains orthodox. In 
many institutions, dictation ofnotesatUGlevel is still prevalent andmethods ofassessment are 
only summative. Asa naturalconsequence, library andlearning resourcesarein many places 
confined to textbooks andafewreference books". Extending working hoursof thelibrary, its 
automation andtransforming it to aresource centre forproviding effective services to itsclientele 
aresome ofthe suggestions made bypeers to theinstitutions. 

While discussing NAACcriteria for assessment of the colleges under section 2.4 andits 
sub-sections, the important roleof college library as anessential inputto quality education has 
already beenmentioned. Asagainst theabove, thecollege librarians need toconsider thefollowing 
aspects to get themselves prepareforNAAC assessment: 

3.1 Preparation of Library Profile 

The librarian shouldpreparea library profile incorporating following items. It should be 
presented before theNAACpeerteamatthe timeoftheirvisitinthe library. 

I) History ofthecollege library; 

2) Purposes / Functions; 

3) Management oftheLibrary-Library Committee anditscomposition; 

4) Profile ofLibrary staff: Name, Designation, Qualification, Dateofjoining, etc. 

5) Book andperiodicals Selection Policy; 

6) Collection: Print andnon-print media including e-documents, ifany; Subject
. wisenumber ofcollection; Reference Books; List.ofjoumals subscribed; 

7) Layout oflibrary building / room(s), floor area, collections, etc; Location ofvarious 
sections andservices; 

8) Shelfarrangement; 

9) Schemes ofclassificationused: itsfeatures; 

10) Catalogue codefollowed; 

11) Library hours; 

12) Services provided; 

13) UserEducation Programme; 

.14) Library Members; 

15) Borrowing Facilities; 
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16) Book BankFacilities;
 

17) Reading RoomFacilities;
 

18) Linkage withotherlibraries for inter-library borrowing
 

19) ComputerizationofLibrary-Number of computers andtheir specifications in
 
termsofhardwareand software; Extentof computerization, UseofInternet; 

20) Use ofINFLffiNET services; 

21) Publications, ifany; 

22) Futureprojection; 

23) Otherhighlights, ifany. 

3.2	 Preparation ofa booklet for initiation of freshmen 

This bookletmaybeentitled as 'KnowYourLibrary', will serveas a guideto orientthenew 
entrants inthe college about theircollege library. The itemsof information to beincorporated in 
thisbookletare same as mentioned under section3.1, except serialnumbers3-5 and22. But 
it should be briefand precise. In addition to above, the following itemsof information should be 
included: (i) How to use catalogue and how to find out book with the use ofcatalogue; (ii) 
Classification number representing broadsubjects andarrangement of subjects; and(iii) Important 
library rules. 

3.3	 Library Rules 

Thereshould be printed library rules inthecollege. Somesignificant itemsin thelibrary rules 
are 

•	 Library Hours:Working daysandworkinghours of the library, Timing for issue 
and return ofbooks; 

•	 Membership /Admission to the Library; 

•	 Reading Room; 

•	 Book Bank; 

•	 Borrowing facilities 

- Students,Teachers, Non-teaching Staffand Alumni;
 

- LibraryCards;
 

- Loss ofLibrary Cards;
 

- Conditions ofBorrowing(including inter-library borrowing);
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-Renewal;
 

- Discharging;
 

- BookReservation;
 

- Recovering overduebooks
 

•	 Lost or damaged books. 

3.4	 Guiding by Signs and Boards 

1) At theentrance / gateofthelibrary, thereshould be aboardcontaining thename 
oftheLibrary withopening hours; 

2) Shelfguide, section guide, etc.(e.g. Circulation Section, Periodicals, Howto use 
Catalogue) areto beprovided at the appropriate placesinthe college library. 

3) Layout of different sections of the library 

3.5	 Computerization 

It isevident that NAAC put much emphasis on thecomputerization ofcollege libraries. In 
the XPlanUGChasproposedto establish 'UGC NetworkResource Centre(UGC-NRC)' in 
colleges, where assistance would beprovided forthepurchase ofcomputers andalsoforInternet 
connectivity. Theobjective of the scheme isto createawareness amongthe college community 
about the use of the computersinvariousactivities likeadministration, finance, examination, 
teaching, learning andresearch. In addition to it, the UGC-l'l'RC would helpthe collegesto 
have anaccess to multimedia materials inteaching, learning andresearch. Apartfrom this college 
libraries also comeunderthe purview ofUWLIBNET programme. Somecolleges havealready 
initiated thework ofcomputerization oftheirlibraries. It isalsounderstoodthat somecolleges 
haveproposedto install the Internetfacilities intheirlibraries anddifferent departments of the 
college havebeenproposedto be interlinked byLAJ'J. It isto be notedherethatwhile selecting 
the software forlibrary work the question ofcompatibility ismostimportant consideration. It is 
suggested to opt forWINISIS softwaresince it is available freeof cost andis compatible with 
the SOUL, a softwaredeveloped by INFLIBNET. 

3.6	 Routine Jobs 

Thecollege librarian should takecareoftheroutinejobslike bookselection, bookordering, 
Acquisition including accessioning, bill payment, periodical subscriptionandrenewal, classification 
andcataloguing ofbooks usingstandard cataloguing code andclassification scheme, binding, 
stockverification, withdrawal oflost, damaged andoutdated books,andcleanliness within and 
outside the library. 
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Conclusions 

Onemayask, is the atmosphere reallydevelopedfor assessmentandaccreditation in our 
colleges? Asthequalities expected from college libraries arealso expectedfromcolleges. Methods 
of teaching followed bythe faculty inmostof thecolleges andattitudesof the faculty towardsthe 
roleoflibrary inteaching-learning processarenotat all conductive to the improvement ofcollege 
library services. Computerizationoflibrary isyet to take off inmost of the colleges. In order to 
makecollege libraries to playan effective role inthe collegiate education, the headsofcolleges 
need to setexamples. Theyneedto organise classroom instructions insuch a waythat can boost 
the spirit of 'library-centered education'. It is also to be pointed out here that many college 
librarians are not sincereindischarging theirprofessional duties. Thanksto NAAC! The motive 
behind NAACassessment isardentdesire to improve the currentsituation inhighereducation. It 
is expectedthat the college librarians willtake full advantage of this situation. Because of the 
compulsion for NAAC's periodicrevieweveryfive years, the collegelibraries willexpandtheir 
limited objectives andcomeforward to play an effective roleinthe improvement ofthe quality of 
higher education. 
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Technical Writing: An Overview andNew Scope for 
Library Science Students 

Sudip Ranjan Hatua* 

Abstract 

The electronic form of Technical Writing (TW) with Internet protocol 

allowing the global exchange of information and opportunities exists 

for the field of TW in a technological information age. But most of the 

students and academicians may not much aware about this area. This 

article provides an effort to highlight and over view about TW, its tools 

and techniques. 

o Introduction 

Over the lastdecadenewmediaand communication technologies havepermeated both 
the 'TechnicalWriting' (TW)classroom andtheTWworkplace. Thetwocontexts, 'the document 
writtenfor' and 'the document usedin' areno longer include intojust verbaltext message and 
simple print on paper. Today it appears not onlyin print but also in electronicform include 
multiple media like highresolution graphics, audio, video, animation andothervisual effects [1]. 
Hence, TWhasbroughta global chalenge andnewtaskbeforethe diverse professionals inthe 
arenaoftechnical communication inmultiple media andforms. 

Every professions haveit's ownspecialized form ofwriting. Doctors, company executives, 
managers, police officers write specialized reportsandsomeone hasto learn, perform, critique 
andteacheach one. Somebody hasto design taxforms andtheaccompanying instruction books, 
assembly instructions fortoys, and scripts forproduct demonstrations ormultimedia presentation 
[2]. 

We arelivinginaninformation age. Peoplenowbelieve thatinformationcanbemanufactured 
inthesense it mustbeproduced ina format thatisusable to agrowing number ofpeople [3]. TW 
plays a crucialrole in the presentationof these information to ever expanding audience. The 
traditional approach ofTW mainly indicates towritespecial kind oftext. Thosetextsaredifferent 
from writing anovel orpoemor answer inanexamination. Thebasic examples ofTW are 'letters 
writing', 'formwriting', 'articlewriting', 'speechwriting' andmostimportant TWwas 'report 
writing'. Those writings follow some standard format with deep concentrationofEnglish grammar 
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andlanguage. But computer have encouragedmanychangesin the present way ofTW. It goes 
moredynamic innature. Those traditional activities are enhanced bycomputers,whichare used 
to structureworkingandlearning environment inwhichinvention, collaboration, andproduction 
activities are fully supported by sophisticated computer programs specially developedfor TW 

andcommunication tasks.Peopleinvolved in TW now neednot muchworry about grammatical 
mistakes, language or sentence structures all these are performed by softwares. The newjob 
opportunities reflect the nature oftoday's TW are divertingto make 'user manual', 'product 
documentation', 'software helpmanual' etc. Thisarticle will try to providean over viewofwhat 
is T\¥, fundamental mechanismto write a technicaldocument and the changingscenariowith 
modemtools and steps to write a TW. 

1.	 What isTechnical Writing (TW)? 

There is no definition ofTW as such. Thisis an attempt to makeuser understandwhat is 
TW? 

>- "Technical" comes from the Greek techne, whichsimply means "skill" so TW 
isa document writtenwithskilled knowledge. It needs morepractice thanintelligence. 

>- Technical writerspresentinformation about a product or serviceto the peoplewho 
use the product or service. Technical writers produce user manuals, web pages, 
online help, graphics, and more.Themanuals one gets with software,or the books 
those come with cars?Both written bytechnical writers [4]. 

>- Technicalwriting isanywriting thatisgeared towardtechnical andscientific audiences. 
In general, technical writers create text for labs, offices, and factories. Theywrite 
memos; instructions,procedures,lab reports, formal reports, manuals,articles for 
publication, andgrantproposals. Todaytechnical writingis not limited to writing on 
a printedpage. Technical writersnow must be ableto produce written documents, 
videotapes, slideshows, and a bevyofelectronicmessages [5]. 

>- Technical writinginvolves the productionof easy-to-useinformation, usually from 
complex, hard-to-understand sourcematerial. The resultant technical writing product 
can be internal (for use withinthe company) or external(for customers). 

1.1	 Example ofTW 

>- Instructions, Directions- for operatinga machine or performingastask 

>- A descriptionofa process - operatingor manufacturing 

>- CompanyPolicieslProcedures 
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>- Memos, Business Letters 

>- Monthly/Yearly Activity Reports 

>- Proposals, Feasibility Studies 

>- Summaries of Staffor Team Meeting 

>- Brochures, Commercial/Advertisement, JobDescriptions 

>- Annotated bibliography 

>- Annual reportfora large organization 

>- Coverletterforan engineering position advertised ina college alumni bulletin 

>- Follow up lettersentafteraninterview foran accounting job 

>- Literature review 

>- Memorandum 

>- Progressreport etc. 

2.	 Basic Objectives 

Inall technical writing work, thewriters must remain aware oftwoimportant elements: audience 
andpurpose. 

>- Audience: Whoarethereaders ofthedocument? Aretheygeneralists, managers, 
operators, technicians, specialists, clients, customers, consumers? Whatare 
the readers' positions relative to- the writer? What are the readers' needs? Is the 
document going lateral, upward, ordownward? 

>-	 Purpose: Whatisthepurpose ofthedocument? Is it to inform, to educate/train, to 
recommend, to persuade, to sell, to increase reader interest? How doyouwantthe 
readersto respond to the document? 

2.1. Audience 

Technical writing, likeanyother formof effective communication, requires knowledge ofthe 
audience, how muchtheyalready knowaboutthe subject, andtheir level of expertise. Before 
writing a technical piece, thewriter should determine the following aboutthevarious readers: 

>- Is the document INTERNAL orEXTERNAL? 

>- Whois the primary reader? Whattypeof readeristhisperson? 

>- Should thetonebe formal or informal? 
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2.1.1 Types of Readers 

General: For thisaudience the writershould 

~ minimize jargonor addexplanations, 

~ providefamiliar comparisons, 

~ limit or eliminate formulas andequations. 

Managers: For thisaudience the writershould 

~ minimizejargonandlengthy explanations oftheory, 

~ direct attention to recommendations and conclusions (often stated intheintroduction), 

~ provide background information butplace itwhere itdoesnothinder smooth reading, 

~ focuson providing details fora decision maker. 

Operators: For thisaudience the writershould 

~ use short sentencesand standardEnglishso the operator can performthe task as 
he/shereadsit, 

~ include tables, charts, andgraphswhenmathis apart of the processso calculations 
are not necessary, 

~ provideallnecessary information in thedocumentso a secondreference sourceis 
not necessary. 

Technicians: For thisaudience the writershould 

~include background information andsometheory, 

~ providedefinitions andexplanations of technical jargon, 

~ include tables, chartsandgraphsbutkeep complex mathematics to a minimum. 

Specialists: For thisaudience the writer should 

~ use sharedtechnicaljargon, but providedefinitions whennecessary, 

~ provide theories, mathematical equations, andsupporting data, 

~ referto additional resources, studies andreadings. 

2.2 Purpose 

~ To Inform without decision making-bulletins, product descriptions, annotated 
bibliographies, instructions, processdocuments, causal analysis reports. 

~ ToRecommend byproviding information andsuggesting action-proposals, feasibility 
studies, recommendations. 

~ ToPersuade byproviding recommendations towarda specific actionor conclusion. 

~ ToInterest or Sell bysatisfying curiosity-brochures, pamphlets, handbills, magazine 
andjournalarticles. 
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3. Mechanism for TW 

3.1. Manuscript Form 

Muchofthe time, technical writing doesnotdemand any special manuscript form. Insuchcases 
thefollowing general instructions should prove sufficient [6]. 

1.	 Ordinary manuscript should betyped ononeside of81f2-by-ll-inch whitepaperofgood 
quality. Doublespacing isusually preferable betweentwo lines. Thoughsingle spacing 
within two lines withdouble spacing between paragraphs isstandard inlettersandoften 
desirable in reports. 

2.	 The marginat the top shouldbe 2 to 2Y2 inches on the first page and 1 inchon other 
pages. Othermargins should be: left, 1inch; right, 3/4ofaninchto 1inch; bottom, 1inch. 
Ifamanuscript is to beboundat the side, the leftmargin should be increased by 1/2or 3/ 
4 ofaninch. Ifit isto beboundat thetop, thetop margin should be increased to 2 inches. 

3.	 Thebeginning ofeachparagraph should be indented five spaces. 
4.	 Unless a separatetitlepageisused, the title ofa papershould be placed onthe first page, 

centered on thefirst line. It maybe entirely incapital letters, or, iftheauthor's name does 
notfollow, maybeunderlined and written inupperand lowercase(capital letters to begin 
eachimportant word). 

5.	 Ifthe name ofanauthoraccompanies thetitle, it should be centered adouble space below 
the titleandshould beupperandlowercase. Thereshould be threeor fourblank spaces 
betweenitandthe text. 

6.	 The pagenumberisordinarily placed intheupper rightcomer of each pageexceptthe 
first, fromwhich it is omitted. Ifa paperisbound(not clipped) at the top, however, the 
pagenumbers should be centered inthebottommargin. 

7.	 Longquotations (75 wordsor more)should be single-spaced exceptfor double spacing 
between paragraphs. Margins adjoining suchquotations should be increased by1/2to 3/ 
4 of an inchon each side. 

8.	 Ordinarily, manuscript should befastened togetherbymeansof paper clips or not at all, 
andshouldnot be folded. Occasionally, however, especially when it is placed in final, 
permanent form, it should be semi-permanently fastened ina coverthatopensat the side, 
or provided withbacking paperandstapled togetherat the top. 

9.	 Manuscript to be submitted for printing should neverbe fastened permanently. In such 
manuscript, illustrations should notbeattached to thecopy. Rather, anidentifying number 
should bewrittenon the figure's backanda noteshould beinserted inthemanuscript to 
indicate where the figure belongs. 
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3.2. Technical Style 

3.2.1. Use ofFigures or Wordsfor Numbers 

3.2.1.1 Numbers in Ordinary Style 

The basic rule in ordinary writing is: Ifa number can be expressed in no more than two 

words, it should be written out. Otherwise, it should be expressed in figures. Examples: four, 

seventeen, twenty-seven, one hundred, one thousand; but 114, 1198, 14,456. 

There are many modifications to this rule, the most important ofwhich follow: 

1.	 Figures are never used at the beginningofa sentence. Suchnumbers must be written 

out, or else the sentence must be changed so it does not open with a number. 

2.	 All numbers in a series are written in the same form-preferably in figures if any 

number in the series is long enough to call for use offigures. 

3.	 There are many special uses in which figures mayor should be used regardless of 

the size of the number. These include degrees of latitude and longitude or of 

temperature, prices, scores, time ofday, dates, and tabular statistics. 

4.	 For extremely large numbers a mixed form iswidely used which is extremely easy to 

write correctly and to read accurately. Examples: 50 billion, 125 million, 6.4 billion. 

3.2.1.2. Numbers in Technical Style. 

1.	 In technical style, 10 and all numbers above are expressed as figures. Any number 

below 10 is written out, except as mentioned below. 

2.	 In technical style, a number that precedes a unit ofmeasurement is written as a figure 

even ifit is below 10. Examples: 6 inches, 4 hours, 8 cubic yards; but six hoes, three 

stories, eight gusset plates, four arches. 

3.	 In a passage where numbers are especially frequent, all numbers may be expressed 

as figures. Example: He used a crew of 3 carpenters, 1 plumber, 6 laborers, 1 

foreman, and 1timekeeper. This is particularly desirable when statistical information 

is being presented. 

4.	 When one number appears immediately after another as part ofthe same phrase, 

one ofthe numbers is spelt out. Examples: 7 six-inch timbers, two 7-man crews. It 
is preferable that the shortest number be spelt out; but when two such terms are 

close together, the same form should be used for both. 

5.	 Sums ofmoney are expressed in figures. Examples: 5 dollars or $5, $7.95, $0.80, 

or perhaps 80 cents. 
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6.	 Technical styletends to use decimals rather than ordinaryfractionsbecause they 
makeitpossible to indicate a greaterdegreeof precision. In a decimal fraction with 
a valueless thanone,a zero isplaced before the decimal point(0.719). Also, it may 
at timesbe desirable to adda zero afterthe decimal point for the sake ofprecision 
(0.6840). 

7.	 Decimalfractions shouldnot be used to express informationfor which ordinary 
fractions are customary, especially whenaccuracy wouldthusbe misrepresented. 
For example, 2.812 inches should notreplace 2 13/16 inches, since thismeasurement 
isnot accurateto the thousandth of an inch. 

3.2.2. Use ofAbbreviations in Technical Style 

Abbreviations are used morefrequently inTW. TheTechnical Writers follow somerulesto use 
abbreviation ,likebelow: 

1.	 Unlessit is extremely short, a term denoting a unit of measurement is abbreviated 
whenit follows a figure. Examples areinch, yard, pound,ounce,gallon, cubicyard, 
revolution persecond, watt,boardfoot,andhorsepower. Unless itfollows a figure, 
however, none ofthese termsis abbreviated. One wouldwrite 63 ft, 2300 rpm, 25 

hp, 50 cc etc. 

2.	 An abbreviation for aunitofmeasurement is always shownas singular. Oneshould 
use lb,not Ibs; bbl,not bbls; gal, not gals. 

3.	 A few extremelyshort terms denotingunits of measurementare not abbreviated. 
Amongthese are day, mile, and acre. Sinceusage is not consistent, no exhaustive 
listcan be given. Systematic personal observation isthe onlyway to be sureabout 
the customsinyour own intended profession. 

4.	 In manyprofessionsthere are terms inadditionto units of measurementthat are 
usedwithextremefrequency andconsequently areabbreviated for example: a-cfor 
alternating-current used as an adjective, F andC for Fahrenheit and centigrade, cp 
for chemically pure,elfor elevation, ernfforelectromotive force. 

S.	 Thefact that technical stylepermits theuse ofabbreviations doesnot meanthat it is 
desirable to use arbitrarysigns for words. Technical writerswrite 8 in.,not 8"; 12 

by 15 ft, not 12' x 15'; percent, not %. 

3.2.3. Use of table 

For TW, the following suggestions are offered to use tables: 

1.	 At the top of everytablethere should be atitle-preceded byanumberifmorethan 
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one table is used. Numbers of tables are sometimes Roman numerals but more 

frequently Arabic. 

2.	 Unless a table is merely supplementary and is placed in an appendix, it should be 

referred to in the text so that the reader will know when to give hisattention. Reference 

to a table may be desirable even if the table is in an appendix. 

3.	 Each table (unless tables are relegated to the appendix) should be placed where it is 

conveniently accessible at the proper moment. Ideally, a table should be placed 

shortly after the point where it is first referred to-always on the same page ifthere is 

room for it. Under no circumstances should a table be placed very far in advance of 

the point where it is referred to or discussed. 

4.	 The form oftables varies in detail as necessitated by the material to be presented. 

5.	 Regardless ofother details ofform, each column should have a heading that shows 

accurately the nature of the contents below. If there is not enough room for the 

essential information in a column heading, part of it may be added to the table in 

notes. 

6.	 A table should indicate all the factors that affect the data it contains. 

7.	 Standard symbols and abbreviations may be used to save space. 

S.	 Figures in columns are usually aligned under similardigits-ordinarily the right-hand 

digit. 

9.	 When a note is needed to explain some part ofa table, its presence is indicated by 

a lower case letter raised half a space above the line at the point where the note 

applies. The notes applying to a table are placed at the bottom ofthe table, rather 

than at the bottom ofthe page where they might be confused with ordinary footnotes. 

I O. No table should continue from one page to another unless continuation is unavoidable 

because the table is more than a page long. When such is the case, continued or 

cont. should be used at the bottom ofthe first page to indicate that the table has not 

been completed, and at the top ofthe second page to indicate that part ofthe table 

has preceded. Column headings must be repeated on the second page. Iftotals are 

to be indicated at the bottoms ofcolumns, the subtotals should be at the bottom of 

the first page and at the top ofthe second page. The word forward should be used 

at the left side ofthe subtotals, to show that they are not final totals. 

11.	 A table from an outside source must be acknowledged, as one would acknowledge 

any other borrowed material. This may be done by naming the source in parentheses 

after or under the title, or by use ofa footnote. 
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3.2.4. Use offigures 

ForT\¥, thefollowing suggestions are offered tousefigure: 

1.	 Number andcaption: Every figure should have a caption, which should bepreceded 
bya number (usually Arabic) ifmorethanonefigure isused. It isusually bestto use 
a single sequence ofnumbers even whenfigures differ inkind. 

2.	 Spacing ofthe caption: When the caption isunderneath thefigure, thereshould beat 
leasta doublespacebetweenthe figure andthe caption. 

3.	 Reference to thefigure. Every figure, unless it ispurely supplementary andisplaced 
inanappendix, should be mentioned inthe text. 

4.	 Placement ofthefigure inthetext: Any figure inthetextshould beplaced, ifpossible, 
almost immediately after thepoint where itisfirst mentioned. Certainly it should not 
comeveryfaraheadof that point. 

S.	 Drawing thefigure: Thefigure should not extend intothemargins ofthe page. 

6.	 Acknowledgment of source: Ifa figure istakenfromanoutsidesource, the source 
mustbe acknowledged. 

3.3 Basic styles	 [7} 

~ Third personvoiceispreferred fortechnical writing. Avoid using"we" or"I". 

~ Be as specific and simple as possible. Use simple sentence construction. Identify 
nouns withspecific names. Take advantage oflabels onequipmentdiagrams. Define 
terms,whichmaybe unfamiliar to yourreader, or leave themout. Condense your 
report, sentence-by-sentence andparagraph-by-paragraph. 

~	 Use present tense most ofthe time. Thedesignandideasexistin the presentas a 
collection ofinformation. Use past tense to describe experiments alreadydone, 
buildings already built, etc. Be cautious indescribing thefuture. 

~ Be quantitative. Avoid using "a lot", "very", "much", and "significantly". Use 
descriptions like "fifty percent larger" or"within onestandard deviation ofthemean". 

~ Be carefulwith words like"today" and"recently". It may not be recent if your 
reference is a fewyearsold. 

Thesearethebasic mechanism ofTW. Apartfromthesethereare so many rules andregulations 
to be followed to write a good technical document, whichcanbegrownup bypractice. 

4. Tools for Technical Writing 

Writing, editing, and design skills arethefoundation oftechnical writing. Apart from these technical 
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writers need to know how to use publishing programs, help authoring tools, web design, and
 
graphics packages [8].
 

Therearefour types of programsthat newtechnical writersneed to know:
 

~ Publishing Tools 

~ Graphic Tools 

~ HelpTools 

~ WebTools 

A"working knowledge" of specificsoftware tools is the minimum requirementfor most jobs 
nowaday. Realistically, you need to be anexpertuser ofat leastone majorproduct andfamiliar 
withsomeof the others. 

4.1 Publishing Tools 

Thoughtechnical writers writeonline help systems, design web sites, anddeliver multimedia 
training - publishing programsare the basic tools ofthe industry. There are fewjobs for people 
who do not have an expert understanding of at least one or more of these programs. In any
 
advertisement ofTW one canfind out therequirements of somesoftwareknowledge likebelow.
 

FRAMEMAKER [http://www.adobe.com/products/framemaker/main.html] Adobe
 
FrameMaker isthe most requested tool inthisindustry.
 

MS-WORD [http://www.microsoft.comlofficeJword/default.asp]
 

Loveit or hate it, MS Wordis secondinjob ads. Thoughnot a true "publishing" program, it is a
 
goodword processorinspiteof itsbugs. It isthe basic needandmaximum choicefor writing and
 
editing text.
 

INTERLEAF [http://www.interleafcornlproductsldefautl.htm]
 

Not reallycommon, but important extensiveXML/SGML authoring suite-very expensive.
 
ARBORTEXT [http://www.arbortext.coml]
 

Another top-endXML/SGMLauthoring program.
 

ADOBE PAGEMAKER [http://www.adobe.comlprodindex/pagemaker/main.htm]] Used
 
mainly for smaller documentationprojects, butgreat graphics and layoutfeatures.
 

4.2. Graphics Tools 

Techwriters are not expected to be professional graphic artists, but they are expectedto 
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understand basic graphics. If one planon documenting any type of software, he/sheneeds to
 
know howto do screencapturesand edit themforuse in a manual or Help screen.
 

ILLUSTRATOR [http://www.adobe.com/prodindex/illustrator/main.html] Themostpopular
 
software for technical illustration.
 

COREL DRAW [http://www.corel.com/products/graphicsandpublishing/draw9/main.htm] One
 
ofthe morepopulardrawing programs.
 

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP [http://www.adobe.com/products/photoshop/main.htm]] Undoubtedly
 
the bestandmost popularphoto programin theworld.
 

4.3. Help Authoring Tools 

You needto learnat least oneHelpauthoring program ifyouplanondocumenting software 
andTW. The example andwidely used authoring softwaresare-

ROBOHELP [http://www.blue-sky.coml] 

RoboHELPis the most requestedhelp tool inadvertise ofTW.
 

FOREHELP [http://www.componentone.com/ffihelp/ffhtm] ForeHe1p isalso seenin advertise,
 
andone ofthe fewthat works independently ofWord.
 

4.4. Web Design Tools 

Therearea couple ofsoftwares andmarkup languages, scripting languages thatoneshould 
behighly familiar with, to bea good technical writer. Theforemost thing oneneedto understand 
isHyperTextMarkup Languageor HTML. If one really wants a Webmaster job, he'll needto 
know ActiveX, CGI, DHTML, HTML4, Perl, JavaScript,and more. 

The examples of some popularweb designtools are:
 

FRONTPAGE [http://www.rnicrosoft.com/frontpage.htm]Front Page is themost requested
 
software. It doeswrite someproprietary code,reduceanenormoustimeandheadache to write
 
HTMLcode.
 

COLDFUSION 

Nowadays highdemandinadvertiseofTW andit goes beyondanytechwriter's needs.
 

DREAMWEAVER [http://www.macromedia.coml]
 

Agreat alternative to FrontPage. Thisisoneofthe most powerful web designing tool.
 

There isno end of softwareswhich aremarginally different to eachother ofone category. But
 
aboveare the fewexamples whichreally veryessential andhelpful for today's technical writers.
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5. Steps to Good Writing 

5.1 Prewrite 

Thereareno rulesexceptto beginwritingandwritewhatever comesto mind. Ifthe mind 
drifts, let it drift for a while, but bring it back to the focal point. Some writers prefer to create 
formal outlines. Others liketo makelists. Someproceed immediately to sentences andparagraphs. 
No single format isbetter or worse than anyother. The onlypurpose is to get started. 

Afteraninitial start, but beforeproceeding to the writingstage,a writer shouldreview the 
prewritten material, ripout what isuselessor immaterial, organizewhat remains, and add more 
focuseddetails. This is also the point in the writing process to begin looking at Audienceand 
Purpose. 

The mostimportantthingto remember is to "stayloose."This is still the Prewriting stage 
where ideas are formulated, developed, modified, or even rejected. Bouncing an idea off of 
another person, soliciting feedback, and askingfor helpfrom a collaborator or co-conspirator 
canresolveearlydifficulties andmovethe writingprocessto the next stage. 

5.2. Write 

Likethe Prewriting stage, there isno magic andwaiting for inspiration isa hopeless waste 
oftime. Instead, the technical writertakesthematerial generated bythePrewriting andcomposes 
a first draft of the document. The focus at this stage is to establish strong Ideas, impose an 
Organization upon the material, choose the appropriate Wording, and bringan individual and 
personal Flavorto the material. Usingthe Planning Sheetinconjunction with thefirstdraftandas 
a check-point insubsequentdraftscan helpkeepthe writingfocused. 

5.3. Proofread & Edit 

Afirst draftis not a final draft,editing a draft isnot a synonym for ego mutilation or bodily 
dismemberment. Goodwriterswill confess thatthefirst sentence andoftentheentire first paragraph 
theywrite isnot worth saving. Good writersalsoknow theymake typesand other errors that, if 
not caught inthe proofreading stage, are a real embarrassment. So they use Proofreading & 
Editingas an integral part ofthe writing process. Proofreading is the simpler ofthe two and 
involves a readthrough of the documentto checkfor spelling, grammarand technical problems. 
Nothing shouldbe passed on to a primary or secondaryreader before a carefulProofreadingis 
completed. 

5.3.1. Step One 

Read the document throughcompletely looking atcontinuity andflowofideasandwording. 
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DigitalLibrary Initiatives in India: An Overview 
Partha Bhattacharya* 

Abstract 

The digitallibrary is a socio-technical concept ofgreat significance. Thepaper 
has attempted to trace the digital library initiatives in India. Some very 
important digital library initiatives in India, such as Traditional Knowledge 
Digital Library (TKDL), Gyandoot, Digital Library Initiatives projects at lITs, 
lIS, IGNCA are highlighted in detail. The paper also dwels on the problems 
facing the digital library initiatives in India. Some suggestions for the 

improvement ofDigitalLibrary development in India are mentioned. Thepaper 
has also attempted to trace the history of digital library development in 
developed countries. 

Introduction: 

Therapid advancement inelectronic informationtechnology hasresulted inthenewmethods 
ofcommunication. Theexplosive growth innetwork connectivity andrapid advances in computing 
power systems havealteredthe speedofcommunication. These changeshaveaffected the way 
inwhich information ishandled, storedand exchanged acrossthe world.These advances have 
transformed libraries from storehouseto powerhouseof information, whichdesired the library 
professionals to switchoverfrom Traditional Library system to Digital library (DL)concept. The 
DL is a new concept that has appeared worldwide sincelast decade. The digital library is a 
socio-technical concept of great significance. It redefines the relationship betweeninformation 
providersand intermediaries and potentially, transforms the way that servicesare delivered to 
users. Thebasicideaof DL isto provide universal access to digitized information throughoutthe 
world. DL is a common place, where in any educational institution users, researchers, and 
educatorscan haveaccess to their required information at theirwork placeitself 

Definition of Digital Library: Theterm 'digitallibraty "is a Source of muchdebateand 
confusion.Theterm"digital"is actually somewhat of a misnomer. Digital libraries basically store 
materials inelectronic formatand manipulate largecollections ofthosematerials effectively. 

* Executive Consultant (Information & documentation). Foundation For Innovation and Technology 
Transfer (FITT). Indian Institute of Technology, Hauz Khas. New Delhi-Ll O 016, E-mail: 
parthab@fitt.Hid.erne!.in 
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The Association of Research Libraries (1995) one of the leaders in collaborative 
digitization programme inUS assigns following tenetsto a digital library : (i)The digital library is 
not a single entity; (ii)The digital library requires technology to linkthe resourcesofmany; (iii) 
These links are transparent to end -users; (iv) Universal access to the digital libraries and 
information servicesis the goal; and (v) digital library collectionsare not limited to document 
surrogates, theyalsoinclude digital artifacts that cannotbe representedor distributed inprinted 
formats. [2 ] 

Terence R.Smith (1997),defined digital libraries as" controlled collections of information 
bearing objects(IBOs)that are in digital form and that maybe organized, accessed, evaluated 
andusedbymeans ofheterogeneous andextensible setof distributed services that aresupported 
by digital technology". [15 ] 

Clifford Lynch (1995), a well-knownexpert on Internet andWebtechnologies, defined 
digital library as"systemproviding a community ofuserswithcoherent accessto a large, organized 
repository of information and knowledge. The digital library is not just one entity, but multiple 
sources that are searnlessly integrated".[11 ] 

It iscritical that digital libraries provideanorganized and structuredaccessto information 
contents ina distributed environment andassist users insearching, evaluating andutilizing resources 
irrespective of their format. Digital librariescombine collection and expertise in a seamless 
interface, and therefore require specialized staff to select, organize, evaluate, interpret, offer 
intellectual access, preservethe integrity andensurethe persistence over time ofdigitalworks 
so that they are readily, and economicallyavailable for. use by a defined community or set of 
communities. (Waters, 1992).[20 ] 

Digital libraries are multimedia products incorporatingstructured text,sound, graphics, 
pictures, photographs, videoclips, etc.,whichrequire intensive use ofbandwidth. Moreover, the 
"last mile problem"that everyuser hasin everycountry is much more intensive indeveloping 
countrieslikeIndia. The term DL in a broad senseis a computerizedsystemthat allowsusers 
to obtain acoherent means ofaccess to anorganized, electronically storedrepository ofinformation 
and data. The DL is an electronic libraryconsisting of information in the digital, analog and 
digitized form. Thedigital resourcesare the information existing intheform, whichthe computer 
canstore, organize anddisplay without anyintervening process. Theanalog materials areinformation 
inany formats, viz. print, microfilm, video recording etc.whichrequires an intervening conversion 
processbefore a computer can store, organize, transmit the informationand the digitized one 
describes informationof anytype whichhas been transformed from analog source to a digital 
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form. Digital libraries are basically decentralized and easily extensible, able to support 
interoperability between tools,applications andsystems; support heterogeneous bothinterms! 
forms ofdataand systems/tools supported; able to support a rich information seeking environment 
andscaleable intermsofthe size ofthe system(usertools, information). Digital information may 
include digital books,scanned images, graphics, data, digitized A-Vclips, etc. 

Objective: 

Theobjective of thispaperisto study thehistorical development ofdigital libraries, major 
digital library initiatives inIndia, thetypes oforganizations taking the lead roleindeveloping the 
digital libraries bothat the Government level and otherlevels. Thisarticle also explores thetypes 
ofdigitization programmes being undertaken bythese organizations andtheproblems facing the 
digital library development inIndia. 

Historical developments ofDigital Libraries: 

Although the termdigital library hasgained popularity inrecentyears, theyhaveevolved 
along the technological ladder forthepastthirty years. In early 1970s, the digital libraries were 
builtaroundmini andmain-frame computersproviding remoteaccess and online searchand 
retrieval services to usersusing computer andcommunication technology available at thattime. 
Theearliest application of digital library concepts involved character -coded storage andfull
textindexing of legal andscientific documents. Several software packageswerereleased during 
mid 1970s andlate 1970s for computer-based storageindexing andretrieval of documents in 
character-coded form. Bythe late 1980s, text storageandretrievalprograinswere available 
from dozens ofvendors formajor computing environment including main-frame, microcomputers 
andtAN. 

Sophisticated information storage and retrieval systemswerebuilt during 1980susing state
of-the-art technology of distributed database management system linking different remote 
systems. Theseonlineinformation retrieval services used datafiles generatedinthe process of 
electronic phototype settingof printed abstracting andindexing services andother primary 
Journals. Assuch, online hostslike DIALOG andSTNwerenot only offering online databases 
but alsofull-text online journalsforpast several yearsalthough as a simple ASCIIor text-files 
withoutgraphics andpictures. In 1989, there were almost 1,700full text sources in sixteen 
online systems. Availability of CD-ROM inlate 1980s, as a media withhighstorage capacity, 
longevity, andease of transportationtriggeredproductionof several CD-ROMinformation 
products whichwereearlier available through online vendors or asconventional abstracting and 
indexing services inprinted format. Moreover, several full-text databases also started appearing, 
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inlate 1980s and early 1990slaunching the beginning of digital era. Someof the importantfull
text digital collections available on CD-ROM include: ADONIS, IEEE/IEE Electronic 
Library(IEL), ABIIINFO, UMI's BusinesPeriodical ondisc and general Periodicals ondisc, 
Espaceworld, US Patents etc. 

Digital document imaging systemswhich employ, computer hardware and software to 
scanandstoreimages ofdocuments indigitized formats, wereevolved inearly 1980sto overcome 
the limitation of text storage andretrieval systems whichcouldonlystore textural information. 
The earliest application ofa documentimaging systemwas the" opticalDisk PilotProject" at 
theLibrary ofCongress. Several document imaging software packages arecurrently available in 
themarket. OmniDoc(Newgen) andDatascan(stacks India) are twoimportant document imaging 
softwarefromIndia. The beginning of full text digital library involved building-up several client 
systems usable ina multitude ofenvironments, suchasMSWindows, MSDOS,Apple Macintosh 
and a diversity of UNIX systemsas well as for terminal-oriented mainframe systems, notable 
VT-100and VT-220. Upscaling ofdigital library inthosedays entailed hugemaintenance problems 
because allclient system had to be upgraded and scaledfor new facilities and emergingnew 
techniques andprocesses. 

1990sbrought in a true revolutionin digitallibrarysystem.The advent of World Wide 
Web (WWW) offered a crucial advantage withthe availability ofready-to-use publicly available, 
user-friendly graphical web browserfor all prevalent platforms. StandardWWWclients suchas 
Netscape Navigator andInternetExplorerare beingupgradedregularly for addedfunctionality 
suchas e-mail client, support for JavaandActiveX and the ability to viewimportantdocument 
formats without having to install plug-ins forthem. These browsers solved themaintenance problem 
allowing developers to concentrate fully onthe serversideandnot to botherwiththe client side. 
Thesebrowsersare available freely andareeasyto useeliminating the need ofextensive support 
anduser's training. The Internetandassociated technologies madeit possible for digital libraries 
to includemultimediaobjects such as text, image, audio and video. These Internet and web 
technologiesthus brought in the graphicalcomponentsin digital librarywhich was missing in 
earlierdigital libraryimplementation. There has thus been a steadymove up the technological 
scalefor the digital libraries from early(late 1980s) low-endelectronic publications available as 
ASCII files, being organized and searchable on gophers (1992), and to being tagged and 
graphically viewable on World Wide Website (1994). One reason for the recent growth of 
electronicjournals is the convenience it offers due to the availability ofthe Internet and web 
technology asa mediaofinformationpresentation and delivery. 
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Material for digitization : The following materials are available for digitization : (i) 
Books;(ii) Backissues ofjoumals; (iii) Theses, technical reports; (iv) Manuscripts/oral knowledge/ 
ancient texts; (iv)Newspapers; (v)Maps, airphotos; (vi)Government Records& Publications; 
(vii) Pictures/Paintings; (viii) Photographs; (ix) Audio tracks; (x)videotracks 

DL initiatives in India: 

Thedigital library development inthedeveloped countries started during 1970's; however 
inIndia ithasstarted late. Thedevelopment inIndia started during mid 1990'swiththeadvent of 
information technology(IT) on a large scaleandalsobythe support extendedbythe Central 
government 

The adventof internet actedas a catalyst towardsthe digital library initiative. Thebasic 
objectives of digital library initiatives inIndia hasbeento preserve theart,culture andheritage of 
this country. All projects aimed at creatingdigital libraries concentrate only on specialized 
collection. TheDL initiatives in India is still at a nascent or embryonic stage.The conceptwas 
recognized inIndia during theFifteenth Annual Convention andConference on Digital libraries, 
organized bytheSociety forInformation Science atBangalorefrom18-20January 1996. Though, 
hereandthere, a fewlibraries hadmadeattempts inthisdirection earlier also. Only sporadic & 
partial attempts havebeenmadetowardsdigital library initiatives. It hasbeennoticed thatover 
simplistic approach hasbeenmadeinthelibraries such as;to get fewdatabases on CD;subscribe 
to few e-journals; scan few documents; create pdf files & install these on an Intranet. The 
scenarioon the Indianhorizonis changing at a snail'space; but it has to gain momentum to 
survive in the competitive world. Attempts havebeenmadeinthispaperto categorise the DL 
initiatives inIndia intothe following eight categories. 

• Initiatives at theNational Level 

• Initiatives at theUniversity level 

• Initiatives at the R&D organisation level 

• Initiatives at theNGOlevel 

• Initiatives at theMedialevel 

• Initiatives atPrivate level 

• Initiative atGovernment level 

• Initiatives at otherlevels notlisted inthe above categories 

Afewexamples fromeachofthesecategories listed above havebeentakento assess the 
digital library initiatives in India. 
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Initiatives at the National level :
 

National Institute ofAdvanced studies(NIAS), Bangalore :
 

They have created WEBOPAC for access by their staff. The various papers, lectures, 
Reports etc which are available in their library for purchase are listed on the web. The 
bibliographical detailsofpublications by the staffare alsoavailable on the web. 

National Institute ofMental Health and Neurosciences(NIMHANS) : 

Neurology India is a highlyacclaimedscientific journal by the medicalprofession. It is 
published regularly since 1953. Informatics has captured the full content of45 years ofthis 
prestigious journalon one CDforNlMHANS. Thisextensively hyper-linked searchable database 
contains 2357 articles. The CD offersconvenience ofone-click searchbyauthor and keywords 
behind this product is the effort ofNationalNeuroscienceInformationCentre at NIMHANS 

Electronic Resources at the IGNOU and IGNCA 

Indira GandhiNational Open University at Delhihas successfully launcheda numberof 
web-based online courseware inInformation technology undertheirdistant education programme. 
Indira Gandhi National CentreforArts(IGNCA) have taken-up multimedia projects fordigitization 
oftraditional artworks and artifactswhichwould be made available on the web indue courseof 
time. Digitization of"Geet Govinda", important classics ofIndia, is one oftheir successful 
ventures.Some other examples of digitization fromIGNCA are MuraiDevadasi, Muktesvara, 
Rock Art etc. 

Initiatives at IITs: 

llTDelhi: Thecommitment to digital library initiatives andemphasis onweb-based digitized 
collections at the Central library, lIT Delhicommenced in 1998with installation offibre optics
based campus- LAN connected to a 2Mbps VSNL Radio link enablingfaster Internet access 
tor the academiccommunityofthe Institute.The availability of highspeed Internet connection 
hasledto launching of a numberof sponsored andunsponsored projectsfor developing network
baseddigitized collectionsat the Centrallibrary, ITT Delhi. 

Thefollowing are some ofthe initiatives beingundertaken at the CentralLibraryof lIT 
Delhi : 

Digitized Collection consisting ofBibliographic records 

Online Integratedlibrary Information system 

LibSys / Web PAC 
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Access to Bibliographic databases developed In-House 

Database of Serials on subscription inIITD(850current & 700discontinue since 1990) 

Database ofTextBookCollection available intheCentral Library (4000records) 

Database ofBookBankCollection intheCentral Library (1000recordsof10,000 
books)
 

Database of PhDTheses submitted to Il'Tl)
 

Web BaseAccess to Materials Science Collection from CSA
 

Online Interactive Courseware inInformation Technology (IT)
 

In-House Newsletter: New Services andFacilities
 

CDROMbasedSearchServices through aCDNET System
 

Web sites for specialized collections
 

Research Articles inERLLinked to Full-text through Silver Linker
 

Online Access to Journals Subscribed inPrint
 

Homepageand the Subject Gateways for Web Resources
 

I1TMadras 

Themajor digital Initiatives takenbylITMadras are(i)Creation ofIT infrastructure for 
library andinformation activities; (ii) Establishment of electronic resource center; (iii) Design and 
development ofwebsite forthe Central Library; (iv) Implementation of Total Bar-Coding; (v) 
Digitization ofmembership records including photos; (vi) Establishment of CD-ROM Networking 
underLAN; (vii) Constitution ofDigital library Working group; (viii) Subscription ofCD-ROM 
bibliographical databases; (ix) Subscription of Science Direct; (x) Subscription ofACMdigital 
library package; (xi) Creation ofCD-Publishing facility forPh.DTheses; (xi)Providing on-line 
accessto e-journals, e-Books, e-Reference sources, latest additions, journalsof the month, 
library publications e.t.c.; (xii) Providing various web-based services to theusers 

lIT Bombay 

liT-Bombay has started since 1999 the online submission of ElectronicTheses and 
Dissertation(ETD) offull textofPh.D theses and M.Tech Dissertations. Thelibrary also subscribes 
to the e-journals. 
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HTs arefortunate enough to receive thegenerousgrants and projects fromGovernment 
bodies to develop theirdigital libraries suchasAICTE(All IndiaCouncil ofTechnical Education), 
Ministry ofHumanResources Development andManagement(MHRD) etc.A number of Online 
coursewares havebeendeveloped, Digitisation ofoldvolumes ofjournalsat ITT Delhi area few 
examples of thesesupport fromGovernment. 

Sunsite India: The SunSITE India is ajoint initiative of the IndianInstitute of Science 
and SunMicrosystems as a largepublic softwarearchive, maintained on SunSITE Indiaserver, 
a SUNUltra 150 Enterprise server with 18GB ofharddisk storage, donated by SunMicrosystems. 
The projectis managedby the Supercomputer Education andResearch Centre(SERC)ofthe 
Institute. Thecollection comprises materials aboutthe 1998 Nobelprize; a set of downloadable 
system administration Manual inPDFformat for Sunsolaris andSGI IRIX(manual forUNIXto 
appear soon); SunSITE Indiavirtual library- a growingcollectionof onlineelectronicbooks 
andtutorials onvariouscomputersandprogramming related topicssuchas Intranets; CORBA, 
Java, Javascript, Linuxetc; Netscape Mirror- alllatest binaries of Netscape software fromthe 
official NetscapeMirror sitemaintained byCSAIISC; a collection of pre-compiled binaries of 
various packages for sparesolaris; the Bengaliwriter- a complete fontsetting packagedeveloped 
in the Indian Institute ofScience, that can convert Roman text into Bengali fonts; the GNU
Win32 tools are parts ofthe popular GNU developmenttools for windows NT and 95; Java 
stuff stuff- Java related materials;mpijava, an object oriented Java interface to the standard 
messagepassinginterface (MPI) developedunderthe HP Java project at SyracusUniversity; 
Goodiesfor web developers- collectionofGIF/JPG images-icons, buttons, animated gifsetc; 
andthecurrent science on-line - electronic access throughawebbrowserofall articles published 
inthejournalfromthe issue 75(4) of 1998August25 to the latest. 

Down Memory Lane 

A projectof the National Library, Kolkatafor digitization ofrareand brittledocuments 
on compact disks.Presently it covers 25 lakh pages having6601 documents and archivedon 
548 CDs 

Forest Research Institute(FRI) 

TheIndian council ofForestryResearch andEducation(ICFRE) hasfive Instituteunderits 
umbrella who are using the CD-ROM databasesnetwork, to carry out searchingservices for 
their users 

Bureau ofIndian Standards(BIS) 

TheBIShasbroughtout theelectronicversion ofIndian Standards consisting of a complete 
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collection ofIndian Standardswitha facility ofInstant SearchService (ISS), whichprovides 
extensive search andretrieval features onthiscollection. Thecomplete setofIndian Standards is 
available on CD-ROM. 

Parliament Library 

ADigital Library has beensetupintheComputer Centre to caterto theneeds ofmembers 
ofParliament and officers andstaffofLok SabhaSecretariat. A largenumber of index-based 
databases ofinformation generated within theParliamentwereinitially developedbytheComputer 
Centre which caterto theinstant reference needs ofmembers, officers andresearch andreference 
personnel. The data stored and available nowinPARLIS databases foron-line retrieval relate 
to : (i) SelectedParliamentary Questions(onlyindexes), Lok Sabhaand RajyaSabha, from 
1985;Data for questionswith text of answers withsearchfacility is available for Lok Sabha 
from 24.02.2000onwardson TouchScreenInformation Kiosks Server andon 'Parliament of 
India' Homepagefor accessvia Internet; Datafor questions withtext ofanswers withsearch 
facility is available for RajyaSabha from1997onwards on TouchScreenInformation Kiosks 
Server and on 'Parliament of India' Home page for access via Internet. (ii) Parliamentary 
Proceedings from 1985-93 (only indexes) sinceWinterSession, 1993 (fulltexts); Data for 
parliamentary proceedings withsearch facility isavailable forLokSabha from 9.7.1999 onwards 
onTouchScreen Information Kiosks Server andon 'Parliament ofIndia' Homepageforaccess 
viaInternet; Datafor parliamentary proceedings withsearch facility isavailableforRajya Sabha 
from30.11.1999onwardson TouchscreenInformation Kiosks Server; (iii) Government and 
Private Members' Bill, from1985;Datafor legislative business withsearch facility isavailable for 
Lok Sabha from1991 onwards on Touch Screen Information Kiosks Server andon 'Parliament 
ofIndia' Homepagefor accessvia Internet;Data for legislative business with is available for 
Rajya Sabhafrom186thSession onwards on Touch Screen Information Kiosks Server andon 
'Parliament of India' Home page for access via Internet;(iv) Directions, Decisions and 
Observations fromthe Chair, from1952; (xv) Council ofMinisters, Ministry-wise andname
wise, from 1947; (xvi) Current Awareness Service (parliamentaryDocumentation), from January 
1989; Thereferencesfrom 1998onwardsare available withsearchfacility on TouchScreen 
Information Kiosks andon 'Parliament ofIndia' Homepagefor access viaInternet (xvii) Serials 
Control, from 1989; (xviii) Library catalogue, from 1989; Thecatalogue can beaccessed from 
Touch Screen InformationKiosks;(xix) Indexes ofMicrofilms ofParliamentary Proceedings. 

University level Initiatives: 

INFLIBNET 

lNFLffiNET, asaNational level library network engages indevelopment ofnational union 
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databases and has already hosted an onlinedatabase ofIndian theses. This database provides 
bibliographical details of around 1,37,000PhD thesesor Doctoral Dissertations awardedbyall 
Indian Universities. It can be accessedvia Internetfromthe websitehttp://www.inflibnet.ac.in. 
Thisdevelopment was initiated in 1994 and covers all subject areas with data contributed by 
around200universities/institutions fromallover India. Thisonline databasehasthe provision to 
search usingthe following accesspointsas Title, Researcher, Guide(s), Department, University, 
Place,Yearof award, Subject(s), Free Textand Boolean Search. 

Vidhyanidhi project 

The Vidyanidhi project based at the University of Mysore and sponsored by India's 
NationalInformationSystemfor ScienceandTechnology(NISSAT) is emerging as a national 
effort to create, maintain, and provide network access to a digital library of Indian theses. 
Vidyanidhi isa Sanskritterm meaning treasure ofknowledge has two fold objective: to provide 
network access to Indian theses; and to reach a global audience for research from Indian 
Universities. Vidyanidhi isa direct consequence ofthe policy initiatives identified intheInformation 
Technology Action Plan ofGovernmentofIndia[ 13 ]. The impetushas come primarily from a 
policy initiative [14] that makesit mandatory forallUniversities or DeemedUniversities inIndia 
to host"everydissertation/thesis on a designated website. 

Punjabi University, Patiala 

Thefocusoftheir digitization work mainly involves articlearchives, andpreservation and 
conservation oflecture series. 

University ofHyderabad(UOH) 

TheCentral University ofHyderabad will establish thefirst totaldigital library inthe country. 
The University has alreadyidentified and started digitization process for its thesis/dissertation 
collections. Thiswillbejoint effortsofUOH, SunMicrosystems and VTLS softwarecompany. 
IndiraGandhi Memorial Library at University ofHyderabad(UOH)isdeveloping a digital library 
fortheUniversity. Locuz, SunandVTLShavecometogether to put up the Digital library forthe 
Universityby using VTLS application and Oracle at the Database platform. Steps that are 
followed inplanning and implementation ofthe projectare as follows: 

I. Digitization ofthe entirephysical medium 
2. Cataloging andindexing the content 
3. Standardsfor digital library development 
4. Delivery Protocols and appropriate resources 

5. Representation ofcontent 
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ThefirstphaseofImplementation would beto putthecontentonline fortheuserswithin 
theUniversity and eventually make it available overtheInternet. TheUniversity would make the 
necessary provision byusing highbandwidth connectivity to theInternet andthenimplement the 
necessary security to ensure protected access. 

IIMs 

Allthe Indian Institute of Managements (IIMs) do subscribe to e-journals and other 
digital information products suchas CD-ROMs. Theyhaveestablished CD-NETsystem for 
access to theCDsonLANor Campus INTRANET. ThelIM Kozikode library has established 
aLibrary Portal. Itisawebbased library portal which has been launched asaone-stop- information 
shop to theIIMK. community intheinstitute LAN. Theportal isenvisaged asa single window to 
thevasttreasure ofinformation resources & services oftheLibrary & Information Centre of the 
Institute. 

Digital Library at IITMK (Indian Institute ofInformation Technology & Management, 
Trivandrum) 

DL paradigm of IIITM-K isnotjust collection of Books, Audio Visual Aids andback 
volumes butfacilitating access of resources atall levels. This includes online education, discussion 
forums, references andreviews, authentication of resources, webtransactions etc. IIITM-K 
library is poweredbyTransversal E Networks(TEN} a company incubated bythe institute. 
TENhasdeveloped anacademic aggregation server concept inwhich several academic functions 
suchas courseManagement, Authoring andcollaborative group-workare builtaroundtheir 
unique metadata standards compliant Digital library implementation. Theserver called "ACADO" 
isbeing field-tested ascentral information server for Indian Institute ofInformation Technology
Kerala. The serverhas more than provenits effectiveness in increasing the productivity and 
quality of academic collaboration, management of learning environment and researchinthe 
institution. Thesame server cannetwork itselfwith similar servers inother institutions andform as 
information, knowledge or educational gridsacross the different digital library space. 

R& D organisation level Initiatives 

Traditional Knowledge Library 

TKDL: NISCOM - (Multi Institute Project).The Traditional Knowledge Digital Library 
(TKDL), acollaborative effort betweenNational Institute ofScience Communication (NISCOM) 
andIndian System of Medicine andHomoeopathy (ISM& H), Ministry ofHealthandFamily 
Welfare waslaunched onMarch27,2002. TKDL proposes to document traditional knowledge 
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about plants and the ways and the means to treat diseases with traditional medicine. The first 
phase ofthe projectcovers Ayurveda andwill eventually encompass Unani, Siddha, Naturopathy, 
Homeopathy and also folklore. The information from the slokas (which will be translated in 
various languages) iscodified according to International PatentClassification(IPC). TheUnicode 
(a single code for alllanguages) are then converted intoa databaseindifferent languages. A team 
of 35 Ayurveda experts, two patent examiners, five IT experts and NISCOM Scientists and 
technical officersare working on the project. 

Electronic Resources at the INSDOC 

The Indian National Scientific Documentation Centre (INSDOC) has taken steps to 
establishedfairly large CD ROM-based fulltextelectronic library for document delivery. The 
fulltext CD ROM products subscribed bythe INSDOC include: ADONIS, BusinessPeriodicals 
Ondisc and General Periodicals Ondisc. Besides, the INSDOC also has several indigenously 
developed onlinebibliographic databases. 

NAL: Apart from acquiring digital information sources including good number of 
bibliographic and fulltext databases on CD-ROM like Aerospace Database, NTIS, AIAA 

Papers, SAE Reports, the Information Centre on Aerospace Technology(ICAST) creates the 
digital contents ofthe following: Journal TableofContents; Newspaper Clippings; OPACof 
NAL Library; Union Catalogue ofcurrent Journals; NALTechnical Reports. The Centre also 
maintains the Portal' AeroInfo' 

SAMPADA - Natural History Management Software (NCL Pune). Devised byNCL 
Pune, it assists individual biological collections to develop their repository database. The major 
objectives of thisexercise are collating information inuniform formatand to digitize the specimen 
themselves. A CD-ROM of Sampada have already been launched with facility to search on 
different key fields. 

NGO level Initiative 

MS Swaminathan Research Foundation(MSSRF): They have specialized databases 
in diverse areas. These are multimedia based databases. A few example like FRIS(Farmers 
Rights Information Service) is a digitalmultimedia database documenting the contribution of 
tribal and rural families in the conservation ofagro biodiversity for the purpose of securing 
benefits for Natural & globalconservationGene funds. 

SPARROW (Sound and Picture Archives For Research on Women) 

SparrowinVersova, Mumbai isbuilding a specialized documentation centre whichpreserves 
culturalobjectsconnected with Women's lives 
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Tata Energy Research Institute(TERl) 

TERIhasbeenable to establish aknowledge management system. Thisincorporates the 
electronic library. TERI-Information resourcesmay be accessed at various accessed layers. 
TERIhas specialized Networks andInformation Centres ofNational, Regional andInternational 
Importance. Online access to in-hous usersisprovided through TERInet, theIntranet facility of 
TERI to library catalogue(OPAC) andelectronic collections that includes bibliographic and 
statistical databases, CD-ROMdatabases, newsclipping archives and on-line journalsbeing 
subscribed bytheTERIlibrary. They haveestablished aVirtual Electronic Library intheareaof 
Energy and Environment. TERIhasalso established a DirectoryofIntemet Journals withContents 
PageAlert Services. 

Initiatives at the Media level 

Media Group: The Times ofIndia(TOI), Anandabazar Group, HinduGroup have all 
created their own digital archives of clippings and articles for retrospective search 
,HistoricalResearch, Facilitate writing offeatures etc. 

Initiatives at the Private level 

Picture/Photography 

Atul & Jogi Pvt Ltd: Premier Picture Library in India: Morethan95% of their picture 
is selfdeveloped. The library coversalmost allpossible subject picturesfromA to Z.Theyare 
involved with thedigital imaging and transfer to thepre-press levels. These images arescanned at 
a lowresolution of 75 dpi. Thecompany provides images to the clients throughe-mail, zipor 
CDmedia. 

i-Gate: It is an e-journal initiatives fromInformatics India. The visionof J-Gate is to 
provide a single web-enabled source for libraries/users to access andmanage theire-journals in 
a seamless manner. The J-Gateservices currently available are (i) Directory of e-journals; (ii) 
Table of Content(TOC) access;(iii) Databaseof Journal Articles; (iv)Linkto full-text from 
TOCanddatabase citations; (v)Availability status inotherlibraries; (vi)Supply status forcurrent 
Journals; (vii) J-Gatecustoms Content 

ICICI Knowledge park: It has builtup an electronic platform for fast and reliable 
access to information & strengthening industy-academic meet. 

Digitization ofResearch Reports at Hindustan Lever Ltd, Mumbai: The Hindustan 
LeverResearchCentre(HLRC) havescanned around85000 pagesof researchreports being 
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producedbythe Scientists there and OCRedfor a centralized, web-enabled intranetdatabase. 
The projecttook littleover 2-yearswith an averageoutput of around 180pages per day. 

Initiative at the Government level 

In order to tum food producers/consumers into information producers/consumers, the 
Indian government ismaking efforts for theinclusion andestablishment of " samadhan Kendras" 
(SKRural SupportCenters) and " SoochanaGumtis" (SG- Information Kiosks) inthe listof 
industries eligible for loans undervarious programs. Digital Libraries (DL) arebeing usedforthe 
public grievances redressal systems ofthestategovernments through SGfacilitation counters in 
government offices. The following are examples ofotherrecent government DL initiatives: 

Financial incentives for creationofsoftware, applications, databasesandwebsitesinthe 
more universal Hindi language. All associated hardware!software to havemultilingual capabilities. 

Promotionof information technology education amongthe workforceinboth public and 
private sectors, aswellas amongthe futureworkforce(studentpopulation) 

Provision of priority information 

Gyandoot 

Gyandoot ( meaning" messenger of Knowledge" ) is a new intranet-based DL in the 
Dhardistrict ofthe stateof Madhya Pradeshconnecting rural public cybercafes. Acorresponding 
website is an extension of Gyandoot intranet providing global access via a portal (http:// 
www.gyandoot.net). Thepilotprojectwas launched onNovember 29,1999, anditwas officially 
commissioned on January 1,2000. 

Initiatives at Other levels: 

Library Networks 

MYLffiNET, CALffiNET, PUNENET: Thesenetworks havebeen established withthe 
effortofNISSAT. Thesenetworks haveestablished their electronic databases. 

MYLIBNET Holding databaseisavailable at thefollowing site: 

http://www.mylibnet.org.in/hold.htm. Thedatabases ofMYLffiNET canbe searched on 
categories or title. Theyare specialized electronic databases. 

CALffiNET: Theprimary objective oftheProject isbuilding access to library & information 
resourcesavailable inthe easternregion. Thishas beenpursued through: Implementation of a 
series ofCentralized Databases, bothbibliographic andfactual Thisapart, CALffiNETprovides 
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itsmembers and the user community at largewithactivelinkto :Indian Library& Network 
Resources; OversasLibrary Resources On India; Worldwide Library Catalogues; National 
Libraries oftheWorld; Newspapers & Journals; ElectronicReference Tools ;Factual Information 
Sources 

PUNENET: It ispossible to searchbooks, periodicals etc onthe specialized electronic 
database ofPUNENET 

DELNET (Development Library Network) is anotherfine example of digital library 
initiatives in India. DELNEThasbeenactively engaged withthecompilation ofvarious Union 
Catalogues of the resources available in member-libraries. It has already created the Union 
Catalogue of Books,UnionListof CurrentPeriodicals, Union Catalogueof Periodicals,CD
ROMDatabase,Database ofIndian Specialists, Database of Periodical Articles, Union Listof 
Video Recordings, Urdu Manuscripts' Database, Database of Theses and Dissertations, 
DEVINSA Database, sample databases oflanguagepublications usingGISTtechnology and 
several otherdatabases. Thedata isbeing updated ineachof thesedatabases. AlltheDELNET 
databases havebeenresident on DELSIS, an in-house software developed onBASISPlus, an 
RDBMS, UNIONholding database ofbooksbeing available inparticipating libraries is easily 
traceable from thewebpage ofDELl'ffiT. Thesedatabases canbesearched online byparticipating 
libraries. 

CDAC, Bangalore: Digitisation of Thanjavur paintings isone of theclassic example of 
preservation ofart, cultureandheritage by C-DAC. 

NISTADS, New Delhi:The digitization of Baluchari Designs of West Bengal by 
NISTADS, CSIRisanother example ofdigital library initiatives inIndia 

URDIP(Unitfor Research and Development of Information Products): TheCSIR 
Constituent, Pune hasbrought medicinal plantdetails on CD-ROM. This is a CD-ROM on 
traditional medicinal plants, incorporating bothtraditional knowledge from Sanskrit classics and 
modeminformation. ThisCD-ROM summarises the chemical studies of plants andbiological 
evaluation oftotal extracts andfractions thereof It also lists all pharmacological, biological and 
clinical workdone onpureconstituents obtainedfrom plants andalso gives thecomplete structure 
ofanynewsubstance isolated. TheCD-ROM hasalsoa listof patentcurrently grantedbythe 
USPatent office ontraditional medicinal plants, to highlight howtheintellectualproperty system 
promotes freeaccess to rawmaterials andtheoriginal knowledge makes itpossible fora product 
to be patented. About 50 widely used medicinal plantsin ayurveda hasbeen covered inthis 
CD-ROM. The traditional Sanskritshlokas found in classical ayurvedic literaturehas been 
reproduced along with English translations. 
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Academy of Sanskrit Research, Melukote: Theyhavedonethe Digitization of ancient 
palm-leafmanuscript ownedbythe academy. 

International Sanskrit Research Academy, Bangalore: Theyhave created CD-ROM 
ofKrama Deepika(An Unpublished Sanskrit Manuscript of 17th CenturyAD.) andRigveda 

Digitisation ofmaps, air photo etc: Consulting Engineering Services(CES) , New 
Delhi anISO-9001company hasgained sizeable experience intheareaof GISdatabase creation, 
digitization of Maps, air-photosetc. Theyhavedone a considerable numberofprojects in the 
area of digital mapping. CES has been shortlisted by the space application Centre ISRO, 
Ahmedabad andthe National Remote Sensing Agency to carryout digitizationjobs forNRIS 
projects andpreparation of thematic maps& GIS applications. 

Problems associated with Digital Library Development in India: 

There are lots of problems facing DL development in India. The lack ofintereston the 
part of parent institutionsand the absenceof action plansor priorities to that extent are the 
majorhindrance. Thoughcomputer andcommunication infrastructure isimproving considerably 
inIndia, theiravailability for information activity isnot appreciated to a noticeable extentbythe 
higher authorities inorganizations. Eveninplaces whereinfrastructure isavailable, thereisacute 
shortage of competent manpowerto takeup thetask of digitizing local contentsand emerging 
digital information repositories. The students faculty, curriculum andtraining methodology at the 
disposal ofIndia's library schoolshaveto bevisibly improved to meet this challenge. Coupled 
with thisare the stepsto be taken for continuing education for retraining the existing staff The 
increasing interest inlibrary website development and migration ofinformation sources and services 
to thewebshould be treated asstepping stonesindigital library development. It isnecessary for 
libraries to judiciously utilize enhanced information access options likewebaccess of subscribed 
journals. Thedigital resources thusaccessed will contribute a lot to the research activities inIndia 
byreducing someofthe existing barriers ofpresent information communication channels like 
lime andspace. The softwaregrowth in India, as a resultofbigjumpin computer penetration, 
sudden increase inskilled manpower andsizeable improvement incommunication infrastructure 
should be channelised by concerned authorized and informationprofessionalsto create and 
maintain digital information facilities to usher inthe newinformation age. 

Some possible suggestions: A few realistic suggestions whichare possible for IndianDigital 
library development are as follows: 

• Networkthe system foranenabling environment; 

• Sensitize the library community on all the ramification of the digital library; 
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•	 Encourage significant efforts onETDs(ElectronicTransmission ofDissertations); 

•	 Facilitate Transfer ofskillslknow how; 

•	 Promotepreparation ofthesesandreports ine-format at thepointofgeneration; 

•	 Emphasize documentation ofheritage materials; 

•	 Supportpublication ofscholarly periodicals ine-formats; 

•	 Putontheweb, theBookthatareoutside thepurview ofcopy right especially those 
of theIndian maestros; 

•	 Government bodies andagencies should adoptdigital forminstead ofpaperprints 
to pavewayfor a digital culture; 

•	 Digital datapreparation andcapture bedoneat source; 

•	 Conversion to digital form the existing information andmaterials; 

•	 Creation of digital resources (text, images, sound & bibliographic data); 

•	 Identification of current andretrospective resources which needs to bedigitized; 

•	 Issuesrelated to language resources needsto be resolved; 

•	 Standards, Technology and tools need to be developed for digital library 
development; 

•	 Acquisition andarchiving of digital resources needsto be done; 

•	 Selection of digital resources, CD-ROM andweb based resourcesbeundertaken 
asa policy matterofallconcerned organisations; 

•	 Procurement, preservation and archiving of digital information materials be 
undertaken bythe libraries; 

•	 Developing services basedon digital resources to cover: 

Access (including authentification, security andauthorization) 

Development ofResource discovery tools suchasGateways or Portalsetc 

-	 Establishment of document delivery systems(web based) 

Establishment ofnecessary technical infrastructure fortheestablishment ofdigital 
libraries 

Conclusion 

Thedigital library initiatives inIndia isstill at anembryonic stage. Thoughsome initiatives 
has beentaken atthe National, Regional, Private levels, and atthe Government levels the efforts 
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canonly besaid to besporadic. Thoughthe digitization ofinfonnation materials aretaking place 
ina number ofInstitutions but theefforts arenot ina co-ordinated andorganized way. Average 
efforts have beento getfewdatabases onCDs, taking of subscription offew e-journals, scanning 
offew documents and creation of pdf files and installing them on an Intranet.Though some 
institutions areshowing admirable efforts intheareaofdigital library developments suchasIITs, 
lISC, IGNCAetc. IGNCAhavedonesomegoodworkindigitizing our ancient workssuchas 
"GEET GOVINDA" Theprojects on digital libraries inIndiadescribed inthis paperarefewin 
numbers. The shortage of trained manpower is an hindrance towards the digital library 
development. Thedearth ofencouragement byhigher authorities intheorganizations hasprevented 
theinitiatives from sprouting efficiently. Theorganizations listed bythepaper are fortunate enough 
to gettrained manpower, required finance andinfrastructure andsupportfromthe management 
to carry out the digital librarydevelopments.. Somedefinitions ofdigitallibraries whichare 
accepted world widearementioned. Some veryimportant digital library initiatives such as TKDL, 
IITs, IISc, IGNCA, INFLIBNET etc arehighlighted indetail. It hasbeenfound that,all projects 
aimed atcreating digital libraries concentrate only onspecial collections..Theprocess ofdigitization 
involves a lot of financial input,trained manpower and moderninfrastructure facilities. Some 
suggestions fortheimprovement ofDigitalLibrary programme inIndia ismentioned inthis paper. 
The aspects of copyrights andother IPRissues needs to begivenagood thought to makethe 
Digital library initiatives a success.The paper concludesthat a revolution is required in the 
hackneyed paperprintbasedthinking processofour authorities andpolicy makersto usherin 
real eraofdigital culture. 
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MARC 21 and UNIMARC :An Overview 
Ratna Bandyopadhyay" 

Abstract 

The paper highlighted some of the important data elements of the 

bibliographic record as expressed in MARC 21 and UN/MARCformats. 
Taking these data elements in consideration the paper showed how these 

are being used in both the formats. 

Introduction 

Thepreparation ofbibliographic description, determination ofdifferent access points, subject 
analysis andselection of proper subject termsareconsidered as order making activities of the 
library. These activities togetherconstitute thechallengingworklike cataloguing and facilitate in 
identifying, locating andaccessing thedocuments/items. Consistent anduniform presentation of 
descriptive details will ensure identification ofeachdocument separately andinterpret the data 
elements withoutunnecessary ambiguity. To share bibliographic information we needto have 
agreed-upon standards inselectingthedataelements forbibliographic description and a standard 
communicationformat forintegrating thebibliographicrecord withanother system. Thecomputer 
application hasmade the standardization moreimportant Any standardized method will provide 
aunified structure. Machine-readable cataloguing isa convenient method forassigning labels to 
various parts of a bibliographic record so that the information can be identified andused by 
computers. The structureof a machine-readable recordisknownas a format. The purposeof 
thispaper isto highlight the dataelements ofthebibliographic recordas expressed inMARC 21 
andUNIMARC formats. Available format documentation ofboth the structures isverydetailed 
andtechnical in nature. Wehavetaken someof the important data elements andshowed how 
thesearebeingusedinboththe formats. 

Main Features and Characteristics 

Tobring our subject into perspective, letus startwitha listof someof the main features 
andcharacteristics ofMARC21 and UNIMARC. 

• Format document: 

MARC21 :MARC21 format forbibliographic data 
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UNIMARC Manual: bibliographic format 

• Maintained by : 

MARC 21 : Network Development and MARC Standards Office, Library of 
Congress in cooperation with Standards and Support, National Library ofCanada. 

MARBI Committee, a committee ofALA and MARC Advisory Committee are 

responsible for reviewing and Revising MARC 21 format documentation 

UNIMARC : IFLA Committee, the Permanent UNIMARC Committee (pUC) on 

behalfofIFLA UBCIM 

• Edition: 

MARC 21 : 1999 with updates 

UNIMARC : 1994 with updates 

• Purpose: 

MARC 21 : General format for conveying bibliographic information; Systematic 

coverage ofnon-book media; Intended to be a standard for the representation and 

communication ofdata in machine-readable form. 

UNIMARC : To facilitate international exchange ofbibliographic data in machine

readable form between national bibliographic agencies; It may also be used as a 

model for the development ofnew machine- readable bibliographic formats; It has 

also been adopted by several bibliographic agencies as their in-house format. It also 

covers both book and non-book materials 

• Background: 

MARC 21 : To align the national formats, British Library (BL), Library of 

Congress(LC), National LibraryofCanada(NLC) recognized the need for reconciling 

the differences prevalent in UKMAARC, USMARC and CANMARCformats. 

As a result ofdevelopment in the field ofte1ecommunication and networking they 

realized the irrelevanceofnationalboundariesinexchangingbibliographic information 

and in 1997 CANMARC and USMARC formats harmonized. As change in 

UKMARC required major costly changes, they did not accommodate it. 

Subsequently the name was changed to MARC 21 

UNIMARC :The different national cataloguing practices led to the development of 
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several versions ofMARCformats likeUKMARK, USMSRC, etc. Since 1970s 
morethantwentyMARC formats weredeveloped. Thereweredifferences indata 
content ofvarious formats. There require editing before ex:hanging records. Tosolve 
this problem andto makethesevarous formats more compatible inexchanging data 
UNIMARC wasdeveloped. It isaninternational MARCformat. This format will 
acceptrecordsinanyMARC format. Eachnational agency whoisresponsible for 
the MARC format inthe country will have to writetwo programmes-one program 
for changing datafromnational format to UNIMARC andanotherfor converting 
UNIMARC to national format. Earlier different programmes wereneeded foreach 
pairofMARCformats, i.e., fromUKMARC to USMARC etc. 

• Standards: 

MARC 21 :Based ontheinternational standard forinformation exchange (ISO 2709) 

UNIMARC: It is also a specific implementationofISO2709, anintemational standard 
that specifies the structure ofrecords containing bibliographic data 

Associated Tenninology 

BoththeMARC andUNIMARC record have definite structures bywhich theinformation 
content canbearranged into alogical order. Before going intothedetailed discussion 
on structures we need to explain someofthe terms usedbyboth the formats: 

Field: A field contains a singleunitofinfonnation ina record. Onefield may besubdivided 
intooneor moresubfields. 

Tag: Eachfield is identified bya 3 digit number called Tag; For example, 020tag marks 
the ISBN field inMARC21 andtag 010identifies the ISBNfield inUNIMARC. 

Indicator: Somefields arefurther defined bytwocharacter position following tagcalled 
indicator. Indicatorsupplies additional information about the contentof the field, 
about the relationship between the field andotherfields inthe recordor aboutthe 
actionneeded formanipulation ofdata. 

LeaderlRecord Label: For any kind ofrecord someadditional information (like newor 
revised record, record length, format characteristics e.g. music, map, etc), descriptive 
cataloguing form(e.g.non-ISBD, AACR2 etc) arerequired forthe processing of 
therecord. Thispartofa record isgenerally thefirst partto cometo theattention of 
the processing programs. So it istermedas Leaderor RecordLabel. The Leader 
contains 24 characters. 
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Directory: The searchingin acomputerized database can be done efficiently ifthe tags or 
majorcontent designators can be scanned separatelylike a table ofcontents. In 
caseof computerized storagethistableofcontentsis called the record directory or 
directory. Directory. canbe called anlocation ofthe variable fields within arecord. 

Format structures 

BothMARC21 andUNIMARC involve three elements: 

•	 Record structure: It is the overall framework for the record. 

•	 Content designation: It refersto the set of symbols by whichdata in the record 
areidentified andmanipulated 

•	 Data content: It consists of record-specific information field by field. 

Thecomputerreadableformatmust he provided with a content designatori.e. a unique 
identifier forevery dataelement. Forexample, a field isidentified bya tag;a subfield isrecognized 
bya subfield code etc. Similarly a one or two digitcodes following tags are calledindicators. 
These indicators provideinstructions to computers forprocessing the datacontained inthefield. 
Tags, indicators, subfield codeswhichidentify eachelement of information that mayoccur ina 
bibliographic recordareknowncollectively ascontentdesignators.The machine-readable format 
also asks forcertain separators or delimiters to marktheendoffields andsubfields anda complete 
record. Thesedelimiters, contentdesignator helpa programto identify the beginning andendof 
anydataelement in a variable field. 

UNIMARC :Following the International standardISO 2709 everybibliographic record 
prepared forexchange mustconsistofthe following: 

•	 Record Label: It contains first 24 characters ofarecordanddatarelateto structure 
of the record, type of record,itsbibliographic level andpositioninthe hierarchy of 
level, thedegreeof completeness of therecord etc.Thesedataelements arerequired 
for processing the reocord. 

•	 Directory: follows the RecordLabel. Thedirectory consists ofseveral 12character 
entries.Each entry containsthree parts: a 3-digit numerictag, a 4-digit mumber 
whichindicates the lengthof thedata field anda S-digit number whichindicates the 
starting character position. After all ofthe l2-characterdirectory entires corresponding 
to eachdata field in the record, the directory is terminated bythe end ofthe field 
marker IS2 ertso 646. 
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•	 Data fields: Thevariable lengtdatafields following directory areData(Control) 
field (with thetagvalue 00-)andDatafield (with tagvalue 0I-to 999). Eachsubfield 
begins witha subfield delimiter anda subfield codeto identify the subfield. 

MARC 21 also consists offollowing threecomponents: 

•	 Leader: It is also the first 24 characters of a record. It also contains similar 
information as we haveseenintherecordlabel ofUNIMARC.Data relateto the 
record length, type of record, bibliographic level, encoding level, descriptive 
cataloguing form, etc. 

•	 DirectorylRecord directory: Thedirectory begins immediately afterthe leader. 
Thedirectory consists ofseveral 12character entries. Thefirst 3-digit ofeachentry 
contains tag.Following eachtagthenext four positions showthelength ofthe field 
and the nextfivepositions tellthe startingpointfor thisfield. It alsocontains 12 
characters. Field terminators (ASCII IE hex)markthe endofthe directory. 

•	 Variable Fields: The data in a MARC record is organized into variable fields, 
eachidentified bya 3-digit tagthatisstored intheDirectory entry forthefield. Each 
field endswitha field terminator character. Thelastvariable field ina recordends 
witha field terminator andwitharecord terminator (ASCII lD hex). Twotypes of 
variable fields arefound: Variable control fields andVariable Datafields. 

•	 VariableControl fields: (oax fields) Thesevariable controlfields arestructurally 
different fromvariable data fields. Thevariable control fields maycontain eithera 
single data element or a series offixed-length data elements identified by relative 
characterposition. Thesefields arerecognized byfield tag but theydo not contain 
indicator or subfield codes. 

•	 Variable Data fields: (Oxx-9xx fields) Thesefields are also identified bya field 
tag. Twokinds ofcontent designation areusedwithin variable datafields: indicators 
and subfield codes. The indicators are two one-characterpositions that contain 
values thatinterpret thedatafound inthefield. Every field doesnothave theindicator. 
Each Subfield codeisprecededbya charactercalled delimiter andis followed by 
an alphabetic or numeric character. 

Fromthe abovediscussion it canbe statedthat thegeneral structureofboth MARC 21 
and UNIMARC is more or less same except the nomenclature like leader in MARC 21 is 
knownas RecordLabelinUNlMARC. 
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Functional Blocks 

Thefield inUNIMARC format arranged infunctional blocks are : 

Blocks 

O-Identification block 

I-Coded information book 

2-Descriptive information block 

3-Notes block 

4-Linking entryblock 

5-Related titleblock 

6-Subjectanalysis block 

7-Intellectual responsibility block 

Primary responsibility 

8-International use block 

9-National use block 

Examples 

010International StandardBook Number 

101 Language ofthe work 

205Edition statement 

336 Type of computerfile note 

452Editionina different medium 

516Spine title 

676Dewey Decimal Classification 

700Personal name intellectual 

801 Originating source 

The data content in MARC21 isheldinfields arrangedinblacksthat correspond to the 
wayinwhich information is arranged ina catalogue record. 

Field tags 

001-009 

010-099 

1xx

20x-24x 

25x-29x 

3xx 

4xx 

5xx 

6xx 

Definition 

Control fields 

Codedandotherinformation 

Main entryfields 

Title andtitlerelated fields 

Edition, Imprint, etc. fields 

Physical description etc. fields 

Series statement fields 

Notesfield 

Subjectaccesspointsfield 
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700-75x Added entryfields 

76x-79x Linking entry field 

800-840 Series added entryfields 

841-89x Holdings, Alternate Graphics, etc. 

9xx Locally defined fields 

Field Level Differences 

Nowwewill examine differences oftreatment insome ofthesignificant areas ofthe record 
In bothMARC21 andUNIMARC. 

•	 Main entrypersonal name 

InMARC21 the tag 100marks the field. Thisfield isfollowed byindicators. The 
first indicatorshowsthe typeof personal name or the entryelement. Thesecond 
indicator isundefined. The '0' inthefirst indicator position stands forforename, '1' 
inthe same position will indicate surname, '3' inthatposition will standfor family 
name. 

TheSubfie1ds usedmostoftenare : 

$a Personal name 
$b Numeration 
$c Titles andotherwardsassociated witha name 
$q Fuller form of name 
$d Dates(generally yearof birth) 

Example: 1001#$aDavid. Frank,$d1886-1914 

•	 Personal name-primary intellectual responsibility 

InUN1M.ARC thisfield contains the same information asabove i.e., thename ofthe 
person considered to have primary intellectual responsibility for a work in an 
acccccesspoint form. The tag for the field is 700. Here the first indicatoris not 
defined andthesecond indicator stands forform ofname. '0' inthesecond indicator 
position standsfor name entered underforename or direct orderand '1 ' stands for
 
surname (family name, patronymic, etc).
 

The subfields usedmostoftenare :
 

$a Entryelement
 
$b	 Fartofa name otherthanentry element 
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$c Additions to names otherthandates 
$d Roman numerals 
$f Dates 
$g Expansion ofInitials offorename 
$p Affiliation/address 
$3 Authority record number 
$4 Relator code 

Example: 

700#I$aDavid, $bFrank, $f1886-1914@ 

Surnameand forename elements are treated in different ways in MARC 21 and 
UNIMARC formats. MARC21 putsthemtogetherin subfield '$a' alongwithany 
punctuation thatisrequired, while UNIMARC distinguishes them bymeans offurther 
subfields. 

InMARC21, '$b' isusedto holda Romannumeral andforename onlywhenthe 
first indicator is '0'. 

Ex: 1000#$a Constantine, $bXI Palailogos, $cEmperoroftheEast, $d1405-1453 

•	 SubjectAddedEntry - PersonalName(MARC 21) and PersonalName used as 
subject(UNIMARC) arebothidentified bythe tag' 600' . 

InMARC21 the first indicator inthisfield marksthe type ofpersonalname or the 
entry element: '0' Forename; '1' Surname; '3' Family name andthesecond indicator 
stands for subject heading system/thesaurus: 

o LCSH 

1 LCSHfor children's literature 

2 Medical Subject Headings 

3 National Agricultural Library subject authority file, etc. 

Subfields used most often are: 

$a Personal neme 

$b Numeration 

$c Titles andotherwords associated witha name 

$q Fuller formofname 
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$d Dates associated witha name
 

$t TItle ofawork
 

$v Formsubdivision
 

$x General subdivision
 

$y Chronological subdivision
 

$z Geographic subdivision
 

$2 Sourceofheading or term
 

Ex: 6001 O$aShakespeare, William, $d1564-1616$xCharacters t 
In UNIMARCinthis' 600' field the first indicatorisnot defined and the second 
indicator showsthe formofname: '0' Nameunderforename and '1' Nameunder 
surname. Subfields areasfollows: 
$a Entryelement 
$b Part of name otherthanentry element 
$c Additions to names otherthandates 
$d Roman numerals 
$f Dates 
$g Expansion ofinitials offorename 
$j Formsubdivision 
$x Topical subdivision 
$y Geographical subdivision 
$z Chronological subdivision 
$2 System code(thesystem or thesaurus fromwhichthe subject heading 

isderived) 
$3 Authority recordnumber 

For both the formatsMARC21 and UNIM.ARC theseheadingsare structuredin 
the sameformastheheadings forpersons responsible for theintellectual contentof 
anitem. Subfields $a, $b, $c, $q, $d inMARC21 follow the sameasin field 100. 
Similarly, subfields $a,$b,$c,$d,$fin UNIMARC follow the sameformasinfield 
700.Ofcoursethesefields inbothformats containmorethanthename oftheperson 
andadditions to the name. Subject headings canbe further specifud withrespectto 
form, topic, placeandtime. Theseandthe subfields are arrangedaccroding to the 
rulesof the subject heading system. 
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Ex: 600#1$aShakespeare$bWilliam$fl564-1616$xCharacters$21 c@ 

The $2 subfield code in UNIMARCshows that the thesaurus used is LCSH. In 
MARC211600, thesecondindicator '0' showsthat the field contains a LC subject 
ehading. 

Conclusion 

Wefind that both the formats are based on ISO 2709 and are similar in their structure 
consisting ofLeaderIRecordLabel, DirectorylRecord Directory andDataFieldslVariable Fields. 
Only thenomenclature followed intwo formats aredifferent. Also both the formats areusedfor 
in-house storage for both books and non-book materials. However, the primarypurpose of 
UNIMARC istofacilitate informationinterchange between national bibliographic agencies following 
different MARCversions. MARC 21was created to mainly resolve the differences between 
CANMARC andUSMARC to reducethecost ofcataloguing. Ifwe compareboth the formats 
field byfield we will find differences similar to thosediscussed inthe previous section. A detailed 
field study will be interesting but lengthy. Thisisnot inthe scopeof the presentpaper. However, 
thiswork maybetakenup inthe future. 
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Classification inDigital Era 
Amitabha Chatterjee * 

Abstract 

Classification is a tool for knowledge organisation. It is required for 
physical arrangement ofinformation resources in any form andformat 
andusefulfor libraries ofany type or size. Digital environment enhances 
the scope for multifaceted applications ofprinciples, postulates and 
schemes of library classification in the areas ofautomatic synthesis of 
class numbers, information retrieval and organization ofchaotic web. 

Introduction 

Classification isa method ofbringing orderinchaos. This order isachieved bylabelling 
each itemof a collection so that all itemscanby arranged in an easy-to-retrieve sequence. 
Classification isalso often known ascategorisation since itleads to creationofcategories. Libraries 
havebeenusingdifferent systems ofclassification for arranging theirstock, thoughthe basis 
might have changed fromtime to time. Currenty documents areclassified onthebasis ofsubject 
usinganyclassification scheme, likeDDC, UDCor CC. The main stock oflibrariesso long 
consisted books and otherprinted documents, theclassification ofwhich bytheexisting schemes 
didnotposemuchproblem, except formicro documents forwhichdepth schedules hadto be 
prepared. Withthe appearance of non-book materials anddigital andon-line documents, the 
environment ofthelibrary has greatly changed. Thetime has cometo reassess theutility androle 
ofclassification inthenewenvironment. 

1. Digital Environment 

In the newdigital environment, moreandmoredocuments are being broughtin digital 
form, specially inCD-ROMs, andalsoan-line, specially thejournals. At the moment, mostly 
double version (i.e. printanddigital) of thesedocument areavailable, but sooninmany cases 
only digital version will be available. Moreover, whenboththeversions areavailable, thedigital 
version isinvariably cheaper prompting thelibraries togoforit. Incaseofperiodicals, thecurrent 
trend ison-line publication. Besides, a large amount ofinformation resources arenowavail-able 
on Internet. Forbettermanagement oflibrary activities andforproviding better services more 
andmorelibraries aregoing for automation andnetworks arebeing created. 
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2. Role of Computer 

Computerandrelatedtechnologies playa veryimportant role in thisenvironment. It helps 
increatingOPACs and databases and searchthem. It also helpsinsearchingoutsidedatabases 
innetworkenvironment. But unless the databases are full-text databases, the computercanonly 
provide bibliographical information ofa document or at best location of the document. The 
document has to be physically retrieved from the libraryand this is possible onlywhen such 
documents are maintained inclassified order. 

3.	 Role of Classification 

It isevident thatsolongdocuments continue to adorntheshelves ofthelibraries, classification 
will continue to playthe samerole. In Indiamanually runlibraries coexistwithautomated libraries 
and willcontinue to do so for quite some time. Even in automated libraries, the majority of 
documents are yet conventional. Though computer isused in those librariesfor retrieval, the 
documents are still arranged inclassified order. So roleofclassification has not changed. It istrue 
that the libraries will acquire more and more documents in digital form, and the number of 
conventional documentswillcertainly decrease. But eventhen such documentswillhaveto be 
physically arrangedandretrieved. Henceclassification will be requiredin one form or other. 

4.	 Computerised Classification 

Presuming that classificationwillcontinue to stayevenin digital era, we can now consider 
ifthetask of classification can be performed bycomputers, i.e.whether automaticclassification 
ispossible. The feasibility studywas conductedin thisregard duringthe firstphase (1958-64), 
which wasfollowed byexperimental studiesinthesecondphase(1964-74), afterwhichpractical 
application started. In the beginning the basisofsuch experiments was vocabulary rather than 
any theoryofclassification. But latersomeexperiments were alsodoneusingsomeclassificatory 
principles, specially the priniciples propoundedbyRanganathan. It hasbeenfeltthat there isalso 
enormous scope of applying artificial intelligence in this work. One of the attempts where 
classificatory principles and artificial intelligence have been used was creation ofViswamitra, 
createdby one of our colleaguesin thisstate. 

5.	 Schedule Maintenance 

However, computer is now beingusedwidely for maintenance and display of schedules. 
The first such attempt was made in 1960s. Now UDC Consortium maintains the computer 
based master reference file ofUDC, while OCLC maintains the computerised master file of 
ODe. Thenew editions ofboth the schemes arenow beingbroughtout fromthose files. Library 
ofCongress Classification reportedlyalsomaintains sucha file. 
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6. Greater Role 

Theclassificatory principles areplaying agreater roleinthedigital erathanarrangement of 
documents onshelve. TheDBMS packages takehelp ofsuchprinciples. Classification techniques 
also play animportant roleinthedesign, development andoperation of mechanised information 
storage andretrieval systems. Muchresearchhasbeen done onUDCasa language forinformation 
retrieval. It has beenfoundthat UDC canbeused successfully in both batch processing and 
interactive mode. DRTCconducted experiments to determine thefeasibility ofusing a general 
purpose computer ina document-finding system based ona classified catalogue system using a 
freely faceted version ofCC.Theresults have beenencouraging, butpossibly further experiments 
could notbecarried out.A setof experiments werealso canedoutto determine thesuitability of 
CCas a basis for automated analysis, representation andretrieval ofprimary information from 
the full text ofa document. However, result showed that the systems based on CC did not 
perform significantly betterthatothersystems. 

7.	 Classification and Internet 

Internettoday has becomeverypopularas a means for searching on-line information. 
Manysearchengines havebeencreatedfor thispurpose, butnoneispossibly ableto satisfy all 
types of searches. The main reason for this is that the materials available on the net are not 
properly classified. Several projectshavenowbeenstartedto explore the possibility ofusing 
library classification schemes fororganisation and search ofIntemet resources. Some classificatory 
models have alsobeendeveloped for classifying Internet resources. 

8.	 Conclusion 

It isobvious that classification has notlostitsplace indigital era. Ratheritsapplication has 
increased, to organise digital andon-line information. Researches arecontinuing onadaptation of 
classification schemes and classificatory principles fororganisation ofdigital information resources 
anda daymaycomewhenit will bepossible to find the required information instantenously. 
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Seamless Information Environment and Seamless Infrastructure 
M A. Gopinath* 

Abstract 

Presents a trendanalysis andnormative features ofseamless information 

environment and seamless infrastructure. 

Seamless Information Environment iswhat weareexperiencing throughout ourcivilization. 
Oralcommunication to writtencommunication wasa language revolution. Written to print was 
Gutenberg revolution. Printto compuprint hasbeena computer revolution. Wehaveradiocast, 
cinecast and telecast revolution to compliment with. Compuprint to Internet isnetwork revolution. 
Internet to knowledge net is a Knowledge management revolution. We are moving to 
memory-modeling revolution. A11 these revolutions are seamless existence with the current 
communication. Oralcommunicationis still thepredominant andmosthuman one. 

Seamless information environment and seamless infrastructure act as a source for 
management ofKnowledge for humandevelopment. Knowledge development is anetworkof 
knowledge processes. Knowledge creation, knowledge capture, knowledge development, 
knowledge structure, knowledge diversification, knowledge publication, knowledge management, 
knowledge utilization, knowledge transfer and re-engineering aretheeight processes ofknowledge 
science andtechnology. Seamless Environment calls for consolidation compatibilities of these 
processes. Seamless environment needs several conducive coordination Theseare delineated in 
theensuing text. 

1. Seamless Information Environment 

1.1	 Boundaryless DatabaseServices andNetwork Services. 

1.2	 Varieties ofbibliographic data access. 

1.3	 Varieties of access to primary data,information andknowledge. 

1.4	 Variety of ways to negotiate and manipulate data for new information and new 
knowledge. 

1.5	 Variety ofwaysto organize dataforbetterinterface at intermediate andend points. 

1.6	 Variety ofwaysforKnowledge management andservice to human mind. 
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2.	 Seamless Management Structure Seamless management Structure refers to the 
following aspects: 

2.1	 Provideforflexible andcontinuous access to information. 

2.2	 Providefor Library walksfor Information. 

2.3	 Provide for browsing, searching, retrieval and access-ProfessionalCombine for 
end user library services-Seamless professional service. 

2.4	 ProvideforFormat-Carrier oriented library services to Information content. 

2.5	 Provide for selection ofmaterials basedonenduserrequirement ratherpreservation. 

2.6	 Providefor facilitation ofCurrentUser's Interestfocusandsatisfactionwithlibrary 
service. 

2.7	 Provide for comprehensive library services to users at their access points and 
workstations. 

2.8	 Provideforcollaborative management information tools andservices. 

2.9	 Provideforcontinuous watchofusers' assimilation ofinformation. 

2.10	 Provide for updating, obsolescence, clearing, and noveltyadding in information 
sources, tools and services. 

2.11 Providefor Electronic Information as a public services such asradiobroadcasting, 
telecasting, electronic newspapers and services. 

2.12 Providefor training ofendusersfor better information browsing, retrieval and use. 

2.13 Providefor training oflibraryandinformation professionals andfor productive and 
conducive use ofinformation tools for service. 

2.14 Providefor personal reference interview andtemperitwithprofessional insight and 
information counselors. 

2.15	 Providefor twentyhoursaccess to seamless arrays ofinformation to enduserswith 
modulation andmoderation. 

2.16 Providefor threshold conditions for access andassessment ofinformation theyget. 
Criteria: Relevance? Authenticity? Currency? Utility? 

2.17	 Provide formultimedia interfacing withcustomizing facility forendusers' assimilation. 

2.18 Providefor endusers a varietyoftools to handle information systemand services, 
such as accesstools, productivity tools, researchtools, knowledgetools, personal 
storage/memory tools, andportable transfer toolsinthe form ofintelligent agents. 
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2.19	 Provide formulticonferencing facility asa seamless channel forinformation exchange 
andabsorption. 

2.20 Provide for rolecontent plays of information forbettertransmission, dissemination, 
retrieval, accessanduse. 

2.21	 Provide fora"bottomless" financial structureto support financially flexible information 
systems and services; facilitate byadopting e-commerce agentsandtools. 

2.22 Providefor avirtual library programforend-users to have simulated feel oflibrary 
walksandatmosphere, learning atmosphere andknowledge acquisition facilitation. 

2.23 Providefor professional ethics that exudesa convenient intellectual propertyright 
flow andservices ownership andusability facilitation. 

2.24 Providefor a basicconnectivity withorganizational ethics, purposesandservices 
- organizational culture facilitation. 

2.25 Providefor seamless connectivity withinformation industry for productive use of 
creative anduseful information andfeedback. 

2.26	 Provide forkeyingredients to expertise andcollaboration forinformation utilization 
indiverse sectorsofsocial/economic life. 

2.27	 Provide fora continuous flow ofinformation fromavariety of information creators, 
sources, governments andnon-government institutions 

Thebeauty ofSeamless Information Environment isthatit exhibits a flexible organization in 
emergent evolutionary systems. Education, Specialization, Management and Communication 
systems absorbs thisseamless flowas part ofUniversal Knowledge Management. 
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Dictionary asaValuable Source of Information 
Kanchan Kamila* 

Abstract 

This survey based paper focuses the information contents of 
dictionaries. Dictionaries are merely not a tool of pronunciation, 

grammatical forms andjunctions, etymologies, syntactic peculiarities, 
variant spellings, conventional abbreviations, synonyms, and antonyms 
andillustrative quotations, but an important source ofgeneral knowledge 

which can meet up some ofour needs for information. It also discusses 
the definition, historical background and development (chronology and 
stages of development), and types of dictionaries, distinction between 
encyclopedia anddictionaries as well as observation andfindings on the 
peculiarities of some selected (additional information if available) 
dictionaries. 

1.Introduction 
It isnonetheless to saythat dictionaries areusedmainly for meaning andpronunciation of 

the words, verb, adjective or adverbial forms of the same. But it can be used as a general 
knowledge refreshertoo. Some dictionaries playa vitalrole in readyreferenceservice- these 
are two-in-onesources of information covering additional information of generalknowledge 
nature. 

However, the word 'Dictionary' comes fromtheLatin'dictio', "the actof speaking", and 
'dictionarius', " a collection of words". Dictionaryis a reference book consistingof totally 
unconnected items customarily listed inalphabetical orderandfollowed, variously, byinformation 
about theirpronunciation, grammatical forms andfunctions, etymologies, meanings, syntactic 
peculiarities, variant spellings, conventional abbreviations, synonyms andantonyms, andillustrative 
quotations, sometimes datedto showtheearliest knownuses in specified senses. According to 
Chambers Twentieth CenturyDictionary (1982), Dictionary isa book containing thewordsof a 
language alphabetically arranged, withtheir meaning, etymology, etc.; a lexicon; aworkcontaining 
information on any department of knowledge, alphabetically arranged. Where there is a 
"connection" the publisher mayor maynot use the termdictionary inthe titlee.g., INB (Indian 
National Biography), has the connection ofalphabetical listing onlythe deadwho are. In USA, 
90%households havea dictionary. In addition, another 20%ownacrosswordpuzzle dictionary 
and8%rhyming dictionary. 
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Hence, dictionary isthe title ofareference book does not necessarily refer toalanguage 
dictionary, but only to alphabeticalorder, and a central theme. It is a book almost everyone 
reads, butneverreads thorough. The plotisnon-existent, the ending shamelessly predictable and 
the stylesetsthe standardfor wordiness. 

The initial impetusfor makingdictionaries differed slightly from current principles. The 
early emphasis was lesson making inventories ofcurrentword usage than on explaining changes 
on differences of meaning over centuries andamonglanguages. 

Keeping pacewith technology, publishers offernumerousdictionaries available aspart of 
a software package for the home and officecomputer's word processing system. In addition, 
several majorsets,including OxfordEnglish Dictionary, are on line. 

2. Types of Dictionaries 

Dictionaries maybegrouped intwo classes: thosewhichexplain words and phrases, and 
thosewhich giveinformation aboutthings. 

Dictionaries of words againmaybe grouped intofollowing sub-classes viz. i) lexiconii) special 
dictionaries iii) thesaurusiv)etymological dictionaries v) concordance vi) vocabulary. 

'Lexicon' ismostcommonlyunderstood to mean analphabetical listofthewordscomposing 
any language explainedeither in the same language or bythe corresponding words ofone or 
moreotherlanguages; 'specialdictionaries' likewise explain the words ofparticular authors, e.g. 
ofHomer, Sophocles, Cicero,Livy, Tacitus or Shakespeare; a 'thesaurus' isdesigned to include 
all thewordsofa language, asintheHebrew Dictionary ofGesenius andtheThesaurus linguaelatinal 
(the Germanequivalent word is sprachschatz;otherLatintitlesare gazophylacium, catholicon, 
promtorium, glossographia, abecedarium, ortusor hortusandmanipulus vocabulorum andEnglish 
has 'expositor', 'interpreter' and 'world ofwords'; a glossary is a dictionary of unusual or 
selectedwords, archaic, provincialor technical);an etymologicaldictionary is the scienceor 
investigation of the derivation and original signification ofwords ina dictionary; concordance, an 
index ofthe words or passages ofa book or author; vocabulary, a list ofwords explained in 
alphabetical order in a dictionary. 

Dictionaryofthingsmaybe similarly subclassified into i) encyclopediaii) dictionaries of 
quotations. Besides these, there are dictionaries ofbiography, geography, music, gardening, 
physics, chemistry, botany, etc. 

Broadly, thereareseventypes ofdictionaries: i)General English language dictionaries ii) Paper 
backdictionaries iii)Historical dictionaries iv) Period orscholarlydictionariesv)Etymological dictionaries 
vi)Foreignlanguage dictionaries vii)Otherdictionaries (abbreviation, slang andproperusage). 
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3. Historical Background and Development 

Theorigin ofdictionaries isnot recorded, but it canbeassumed that it isfar beyond the 
first examples thatareknownto have existed. Tosome extent thehistory ofthe evolution ofthe 
dictionaries isinseparable fromthatofencyclopedias, butsince thelatterisdealt withseparately, 
thepresent article isrestricted to theareaofdictionaries thathave hada definite influence on the 
development of dictionaries. Greeksin thecentury ADmadedictionaries to explain obsolete 
words from their rich literarypast. Latin alsowas preserved in dictionaries, whichwere of 
considerable valuebecausemost scholarly work for thenext500yearswas doneprimarily in 
Latin. So influential was one suchdictionary compiled byAmbrogio Calipino in 1502, that the 
name ofCalepinwasoften substituted fortheworddictionary. Thefollowing Tables 1and 2 give 
briefideaaboutthe chronology andstages of thedevelopment of dictionaries: 

Table: 1 Chronology of the development of dictionaries 

Time Name ofthe Compiler Type 

Beginning of 

2ndCentury 

Aristophanes ofByzantium 

(C.257-B.C. 180), Librarian, 

Alexandrine Library 

Dictonary of GreekWords 

(curiosity concerning theorigin 

andandmeaning ofwords 

throughout theClassical periods) 

153 B.C Aristachrus ofSamothrace Homeric language (pioneer work) 

20B.C. MarcusVerrius Flaccus Latindictionary (notsurvived) 

About 100A.D. HsiiShen Chinese (ShuWenChieh Tzu) 

10,000characters 

4-6 Century Amara- Sinha Dictionary of Sanskrit 

8thCentury 
.. 

SextusPompdusFestus DeVerborum Significatu 
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Table: 2 Stages of development of dictionaries 

Time Nature 

From Classical Timesto 1604 Inter-lingual dictionary 

ThomasCooper and his thesaurus 

Thefirst rhyming dictionary 

From 1604to 1828 FirstpurelyEnglish dictionary 

Korsey'snewEnglish dictionary 

Samuel Johnson'splanpronouncing dictionaries 

Since 1828 New trendsindictionary making 

Thebeginning ofthe OxfordEnglish Dictionary 

TheCentenary Dictionary 

The earliest dictionaries in England werewrittenfor the purposeofexplaining Latinwords 
inEnglish. Dr. Johnson'sdictionary (1755)was the first standardEnglish Dictionary; it longheld 
foremost placein English lexicography, as didthat ofNoahWebster(1828) inUSA. TheOxford 
New EnglishDictionaryappeared in 10Vols., 1884-1928, and a revisionbegan in 1958. 

4. Distinction Between Encyclopaedia and Dictionary 

The distinction between a dictionary andan encyclopaedia is easy to state but difficult to 
carry out in a practical way: a dictionary explainswords, whereas an encyclopaedia explains 
things. Becausewords achievetheir usefulness by referenceto things, however, it is difficult to 
constructa dictionary withbut considerable attentionto the objectsand abstractions designated. 
Nonetheless, whilea modem encyclopaedia maystill be called a dictionary, no good dictionary 
haveever been called an encyclopaedia. 

5. Observation and Findings 

In this survey,we examined 59 dictionaries ofdifferent nature out ofwhich additional 
information (other than meaning, pronunciation, verb,adjective, adverbial form) are available in 
30 dictionaries, whereas 29 dictionaries have no additional information. Analysisshows that 
there are 43 monolingual dictionaries ( out ofwhich31dictionariesare inEnglishlanguagei.e. 
English to English, 6 inBengali language i.e.,Bengali to Bengali, 2 inFrenchlanguage i.e.,French 
to French, 1inLatin languagei.e., Latin to Latin, 1inGaeliclanguage i.e., Gaelicto Gaelic, 1in 
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Hindi language i.e., Hindi to Hindi, and 1inAmericanEnglish language Le., AmericanEnglish to 
American English), 11 bi-lingual dictionaries (3Englishto Bengali, 2Frenchto English, 1German 
to English, 1Russian to English, 1Hindustani to English, 1English to Arabic, 1Khasi to English, 
1British English to American English-catch phrases), 2 mixed dictionaries (1 Anglo Indian & 1 
Anglo-Bengali Colloquial), 2 tri-lingual dictionaries (ll£ndi-English-Bengaliand 1 Sanskrit
English-Bengali) and 1Penta-lingual dictionary (English-Malayalam-Tamil-Hindi-Arabic). It is 
alsonoted that 2 illustrative dictionaries, 1 encyclopaedic dictionary, 1 subjectdictionary, 1 
abbreviation dictionary, 1 schooland office dictionary, 1business dictionary, 1biographical 
dictionary, 1dictionaryofquotation and 1idiomatic dictionary areavailable intheabove monolingual 
dictionaries. 

After a thoroughstudyof30 dictionaries (additional information available), we gathered 
differentinformationofgeneral knowledge naturefrom thosewhich help thepotential usersmaking 
aware about the added information. Those are grouped into 17 categories(Table-3) viz. 1. 
Independent countries of the world, 2. U.S. & Canada, 3. The Commonwealth, The 
Commonwealth ofAustralia, India, 4.Chemical Element andChemistry,S. Measurement, 6. 
Numerals, 7. Geography, 8. Mathematics, 9. Biology, 10. English Language&Literature, 11. 
OtherThanEnglish Language, 12. Alphabet, 13. Christian Names, 14. Biography, 15. Bible, 
Mythology &Religion, 16. Signs, Symbols &Terminology, and 17. Miscellaneous. Information 

..,	 coverage ofspecific categories haveshown inTable 4.Wealso ranked thedictionaries according 
to their availability ofadditional information. TheConcise Oxford Dictionary ofCurrent English 
hasbeenranked first (1st)with 13 categories ofinformation, Students'Favourite Dictionaries: 
English to Bengali to Englishwasranked second (2nd) with11 categories ofinformation, Oxford 
Advanced Learner'sDictionary ofCurrent English hasbeenranked third(3rd)with9 categories 
of information. Ranking hasbeenshown inTable 3. 

We counted thenumber ofpagescontainingtheadditional informationinall such dictionaries. 
We found thatWebster's New Twentieth Century Dictionary oftheEnglish Language allocates 
160pagesfor thispurposefollowed byStudents'Favourite Dictionary:English to Bengali to 
English thatcontains 156 pages, Webster's Collegiate Dictionary contains 99 pages and Webster's 
comprehensive Dictionary contains 48 pagesandotherscoverless. 

6. Conclusion 

Fromthe abovediscussion it isveryclear that somedictionariesalsoprovide non-lexical 
information whichhelpus to meetup our day-to-dayinformation needs and awareus about 
someadditional knowledge. So thesearealsoalternative to readyreference sourcesincertain 
extent andactually valuable sources of information. 
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Table 3 . Additional Information Coverage of Dictionaries 
SI. 
No 

Name oftheDictionary Independent 
OJLI11Iies 

oftheWord 

US &C!rlada Thecommonwealh 
TheOJmmonweallh 
ofAustraia & India 

Chemical Eement 
andChemistry 

WeES.rement Numberals Geogfal1ly Malhemati::s 

(1) (2) f.J) (4) (0) (6) (f) (8) 

1. Abhicl1ana Sankalan ,/ 

2. Classers German and 
Englsh Dictionary 

3. C1assers new French·Englsh 
Engish·French Dictionary 

,/ 

4. Chalantika : Adhunik 
Bfrlgalilasar Abidhan 

5. ChOOlbers Twenlieth century Dictionary ,/ ,/ ,/ 

6. The concise Oxford Dictionary 
ofOJrrent Englsh 

,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ 

7. Dictionaries DuFrancais 
Langue E1ra'1gere 

8 TheDictionary ofDiseased Englsh 

9. H~'s StllldiJ"d French and Engish 
dictionary: With Suwement 

10. Hobson.Jobson . A Gbssary of 
OJlbquial Angb-Indian Words 
andPhrases 

11. Lempriere's Classical Distionary 

12. Longman Dictionary of 
contemporary Englsh 

,/ ,/ ,/ 

13. Lonamlll Enaish Laousse ,/ ,/ 

14. Macmilan OJntemporary Dictionary ,/ 

15. Oxford Adv!v1ced Learner's Dictionary 
ofOJrrent Engish 

,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ 

16. Oxford IlJstrated Dictionary ,/ ,/ ,/ 

17. TheOxford Mini Dictionary ,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ 

18. Oxford Progressive coburDictionary ,/ 

19. TheOxrord Russian-Englsh Dictionary 

20. TheOxford Senior Dictionary ,/ ,/ 

21. ThePenguine Concise Cournbia 
Encycbpaedia 

,/ 

22. TheRandom house DictionEIY ofthe 
Englsh Language 

,/ 

23. SOOlsad Bangia Abhidhana 

24. Samsed Engish·Bengai Dictionary ,/ ,/ 

25. Students' FlMlurite Dictionary . 
Engish toBengai toEngish 

,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ 

26 Webster's OJlegiate Dictionary ,/ ,/ 

27 Webster's OJmll'llhensive Dictionary 

28. Webster's New School and Office 
Dictooary 

,/ 

29. Webster's New Twentieth Century 
Dictionary oftheEnglstl Language 

,/ ,/ ,/ ,/ 

so Webster's New WoI'd Di::tionary 

ofthe American Language 

,/ ,/ 

O:Jntimued 
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Table 3 Additional Information Coverage of Dictionaries (continued) 

SI. 
t-b. 

Name oftheDictionary Siobgy Engish 
Urlguage 

~dUlerature 

other1h~ 

Engish 
l.a1g~ 

A\Jhabet 
Nlrnes 

Ovisti~ 

Nlrnes 
Biogaphy 
&Relgion 

Sibil, 
MyIhobgy 
~dReiaion 

Sings, 
Symbols & 
Termilalna 

Msce-
Ianeous 

Rarmg 

(9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

1 Abhidhana Sankalan ./ ./ 11 

2. classers Germ~ and 
Englsh Dictionary 

.I 10 

3. CBsseh new French-Englsh 
Englsh-French Dictionary 

.I .I 9 

4. Chalantika: Adhunik 
B~gabhasar Abidhan 

.I 11 

5. Chambers Twentielh Century Dictionary .I .I .I .I .I 3 

6. Theconcise Oxford Dictionary 
ofQrnnt Englsh 
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22 The Random house Dictionary ofthe 
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Dictionary 
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Table: 4 
Specific Categories ofAdditional Information available in Dictionaries: 

SI. Specific Head 
No. 

1. Independent Countries of the World 

2. U.S. & Canada 

3. The Common Wealth, The 
Common Wealth of Australia, India 

4. Chemical Element & Chemistry 

5. Measurement 

6. Numerals 

Information Content 

Country, Person, Related adjectives, Currency 
unit, Principal dependencies. 

States oftheUSAwiththeircapitals, Presidents 
& Vice-Presidents, Declaration of 
Independence, Constitution, Charter oftheUN, 
Air distances between PrincipalCities of the 
U.S., Population ofplaces intheUShaving more 
thanfive thousand inhabitants, Population ofUS 
inhabitants summarily states, Territoriesand 
professions, Provinces and Territories of 
Canada, HistoryofCanada : a chronologyof 
important events, Population of places of 
Canada, Colleges and Universities in the US 
and Canada. 

TheBritish CommonWealth, TheCommon 
Wealth ofAustralia, India,Rulers of England 
andoftheUK, Prime Ministers ofGreatBritain, 
Countries of the UK : Official names with 
abbreviation. 

Chemical names of common substances, The 
Periodic Table of chemical element 

Nationality money tables, British (Metric), 
Indian and Americanweights and measures, 
Temperature(Celsius toFahrenheit conversion), 
Mean, Diameter, Volume, Mass ofEarth, Sun 
andMoon, Beaufort scaleofwindspeed. 

Roman numerals 
Continued... 
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Table: 4 (continued) 

SI. Specific Head 
No. 

7. Geography 

8. Mathematics 

9. Biology 

10. English Language & Literature 

Infonnation Content 

A shortgazetteerof the world,Geographical 
surnames, Thehighest; Thelongest, Thelargest, 
Principal geographic features of the world, A 
pronouncing gazetteer containing more than six 
thousand names ofplaces, Maps, Newnational 
calender ofIndia, Major divisions, ofgeological 
times. 

Mathematical formulaes, Numerical 
expressions, Number tables, Practical Business 
Mathematics. 

Biological classification, Terms for groupsof 
animals, Animal table, Table of family 
relationships. 

ProverbsandQuotations, Plurals, Grammar, 
Punctuation Marks, Capitalization, Italicization, 
Reference to People,Offensive language and 
sexism, Abbreviation, Importantprefixes and 
suffixes, Synonyms and antonyms, List of 
idiomatic commonplacecomparisons, listof 
collective phrases, Dictionary of English 
literature, Different in Meaning in some 
synonyms, List of Indianwords and foreign 
wordsfamiliar inlndia borrowedintoEnglish 
with some or nochange, vocabulary ofrhymes, 
Key to verbpatterns, keyto phonetic symbols, 
Irregular verbs, The works of William 
Shakespeare, Defining vocabulary, Notes on 
American English, Wordsgamessupplement, 
Formsofletters, Formsof address. 
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Table: 4 (continued) 

SI. 
No. 

Specific Head Information Contained 

11. Other than English Language Words and phrases from Greek, Latin, French 

and Modem foreign languages, Indo-European 

languages. 

12. Alphabet Greek and Russian alphabet. 

13. Christian Names List ofcommon diminuitiveforms, Diminuitives 

ofChristiannames frequentlymet with literature, 

Femine forms ofChristian names, Pronouncing 

vocabulary ofcommon English Christiannames, 

Common forenames, common first names. 

14. Biography A pronouncing biographical dictionary 

containing more than three thousand names of 

noteworthy person. 

15. Bible, Mythology andReligion A concise classical and mythological dictionary, 

Books of the Bible, Dictionary of scripture 

proper names and foreign words with their 

meanings and place in the Bible. 

16. Signs, Symbols and Terminology Signs and symbols, Glossary ofterminology, 

Table of codes, Principal commercial and 

financialterms ineight Languages, 

17. Miscellaneous Chronological tables, Libraries ofthe world, 

Sports folio, Correction of printer's proof, 

National honours and awards, Roman emperors 

ofthe Western (or Holy Roman) empire, The 

Popes since the seventh century, citizens band 

radio communication, Table ofmilitary ranks, 

Words and Phrases of general knowledge, 

Manuscript preparations, Footnotes, Books, 

Brochures, Journal and periodicals, 

Newspapers. 
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Muses, Museums, Memories and Multiculturism 
Swapna Banerjee >I< 

Abstract 

The origin of the museum from the "museus" has been traced in this 
article. Museums have traversed this route through 'respositories', 

'collection houses', 'archives', and have finally reached a point where 
the conglomeration ofvarious cultures, ethnic groups, races, castes, or 
religious have occurred. The manifoldfunctions ofthe museums which 
make them a social forum have been indicated. Museums are endowed 
with much more responsibilities than even before, shouldering a positive 
beneficial attitude towards the society. The changingface ofmuseums, 

with the technical and technological know-how, and interactive mode 
ofpresentation, all add to the contemplative role ofthe museums, in the 
present society. The role ofmodem museums, with a digital and virtual 

make-up, giving a new face-lift to the society has been described. 
Museums were there in the past, are now in the present and must be very 

much present in the future society, for the benefit ofone and all. 

1. Introduction 

Museums aremorethanrepositories ofthepast,withmemories andobjects - rareand 
beautiful. Museums arecultural, educational andcivic centres incommunities; centres forexhibition, 
conversation, research andinterpretation; theyhouse theatres andmovie halls, schools andday
carecentres, libraries andconcerthalls. Theconcept ofmuseums, asquietcontemplative places 
oflearning, wherecollections arecared forandresearched byscholars haschanged dramatically 
in recent times. The number of museums that offer this kind of conventional experience is 
decreasing; theyincreasingly tendto serve asgathering places, as forums fortheircommunities. 
Exhibitions presented andtherange ofmaterials incorporated into collections reflect themultiple 
voices, needs, andinterests ofindividual communities. 

Theword"museum" comes from theGreek"mouseion", whichidentifiedatemple, dedicated 
to theMuses, the ninegoddesses for inspiration, learning, andthe arts. In fact, therewerenine 
GreekGoddessesofliterature andmusic. "Muses",in ancient Greekmythology, refersto the 
Greekgoddess, presiding overalllearning andart. Thenine Goddesses wereGoddess ofepic. 

*SeniorLecturer, DepartmentofLibrary& Information Science, University of Calcutta, College Square, 
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Goddess ofpoetry, of history, of love poem, of tragedy, of speech and oratory, ofdance of 
comedy, andGoddessof astronomy. 

Among the mostfamous classical museums, was the one inAlexandria founded the third 
centuryB.C. and destroyed in the third century AD. There is a direct relationship between 
Alexandria's mouseion and the museums of to-day;both are gathering placesof objects and 
ideas, thatassist individuals inunderstanding theworldaround them. Theuseoftheterm' museum' 
was more broadly developed during the Renaissance, referringto the private collectionsof 
individual persons. These"cabinets of curiosities" withantiquities, rarejewels, andotherobjects 
on display, reflected theprideoftheirowners. These museums wereintended to provide pleasure 
to others, aswellas opportunities to discover, andto learn. 

2.	 Museums as Centres of Learning 

Thecommon characteristic ofallmuseums istheirroleas educational institution. While not 
allmuseumsacquire, conserve, or study objects, allmuseums are public places, devoted to 
engaging thepublic inlearning aswellasindisseminating knowledge. In fact, theyareincreasing 
theircapacity to provideboth education andentertainment. Wheninstitutions ingeneral appear 
to be struggling for survival, museums professionals beganto addressseriously the problem of 
losing theiraudiences to themeparks andthe internet. Theylooked for ways to revitalize their 
image. Today museums are redefining themselves as learning experience environments, studying 
themethods andpolitics of theircompetitors. 

Involvement inLearning is, ofcourse, alifelong process; involving a richmatrix ofexperience, 
including formal education in schools, colleges anduniversities, aswellasinformal learning. The 
learning beyondschools- in the home, in travel, andin libraries and museums- supports this 
continuous educational experience. Museumsplaya centralrole in the study, preservation and 
interpretation of world's culturalheritage. Whata museum hasbeen aiming to achieve ismore 
important than what it is. The trend, which is unmistakable, makes defining ofthe museum 
mcreasingly difficult, andperhapsincreasingly pointless. Asa resulta largerange of institutions 
nowhasearnedthe right to the name'museums', thanwas the caseonlyforty years ago. 

3.	 Museums as Forums 

India's communitiesare changingin their cultural demands. As a result, museumsare 
increasingly becoming public forums, gathering places for exchange of ideas, creators ofshared 
memories. As museums entertainaudiences becoming moreandmore diverse, ethnically aswell 
aseconomically, as physical abilities andeducationlevels are becoming increasingly desperate, 
newfeatures are being added to museum's offerings, the exuberance ofworld-wide web has 
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added yetanother dimension to theroleofmuseums asforums. Museums arebecoming 'virtual 
museums', withbeautifully produced pages thatsummarise their offerings, takeoneonavirtual 
tour of their galleries, and provideaccessto the collections andexhibitions with images and 
audio. 

4.	 Museum's Functions 

Museums havelongbeenplaces ofinspiration, conversation, andcelebration - places 
that feedon naturalcuriosity about the world.Museumwere product of the Renaissance, a 
productofanaristocratic andhierarchial societywhich believed that art andscholarship werefor 
a closed circle. InEurope andinmostcolonial territories, museums andart galleries beganat a 
time, when the peoplewho controlled themhad contemptfor the masses. Collections were 
formed bymen, whowished to display them to others, withthesame tastes and level ofknowledge 
as themselves, to connoisseurs and scholars. Any idea, that theremight be a dutyto makethis 
material interesting or intelligible to awiderrange ofvisitors, would have seemed ludicrous. 

In the seventeeth century, only distinguished travellers andforeign scholars wereasa rule, 
permitted to seethe collections belonging to theEuropean princes, which wereoftenhoused in 
theplaces themselves. When public museums, suchastheBritish Museum, wereestablished in 
Europe at the endof the century, theycarried onthetraditions of theprivatecollections. They 
wererunbyaristocrats, who askedfornobody's advice as the collections were admitted more 
asa privilege, ratherthan a right& consequently gratitudeandadmiration, not criticism, was 
required of them. 

In thelate20thcentury, however, aesthetic concerns haveincreasingly influenced display 
techniques. Asmuseums haveevolved fromtemple-like treasurehousesof 19thandearly 20th 
centuries intocentresfor education andrecreation, theystill play important rolesin scholarship, 
and many museums maintain researchfacilities andlibraries for staffand outside scholars to 
study andpublish information based onobjects init. 

5.	 Museum Object 

A museum objectis a heritage item. It isa physical objectwhosematerial andformcarry 
richlayers ofmeaning to becommunicated asmessages fromthepast to thepresent, andwhich 
mustbepreserved for the future. Museum objects have some specific meaningful aspects. They 
should be practical, aesthetic, symbolical and metaphysical Being the source, carrier and 
transmitter ofinformation, museum objects arelinked between museology andany fundamental 
discipline. thebondbetween museology andtheotherdisciplines remains through theseobjects. 
Theyare thus avery importantlinkage. While a basicdiscipline focuseson oneaspect of the 
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object and remains confines to the documentational and partly communicational approach, 
museology provides anopenapproach to theobject asanunlimited sourceofinfonnation preserved 
andcommunicated. The resultofthisis that the different identities ofa museumobjectis studied 
analytically andit becomesa source of information. 

Thedefinition of a 'museumobject'andthe associated practices of acquisition., preservation, 
care, display, studyandinterpretation havealways beenfluid andhavebecomemore so recently. 
Ifthe essenceofa museumisnot to be foundinits objects, thenwhere? The answeris, inbeing 
a place that stores memories and presents and organises meaningin some sensory form. It is 
boththe physicality ofa place& the memories & storiestold thereinthat are important. As Van 
Menschjustly mentions (1989), that "its conceptual identity itsthat whichits makerhadinmind 
beforemaking it; its factual identityis its shapeat the momentwhen it was made; its functional 
identity reflects andfollows itschanging uses; anditsstructural identity reflects its changing material 
structure inthe course of its lifetime; tinally, its actualidentity is a changeable propertyreflecting 
the object's actual state ofthe present". Further, I propose that two essential ingredients
place andrememberances - are not exclusive to museums. Andfinally, I contendthat theblurring 
ofthe distinctions betweentheseinstitutions ofmemory & other seemingly separateinstitutions is 
a positive, ratherthannegativedevelopment. 

6.	 Multiculturalism: Cultural Diversity 

Multiculturalism is a spongytermthat hasoccasioned more debatethan precisedefinition. 
Forsometimenow, anthropologists havebeentrying to figure out ofmulticulturalism as a social 
movement, canbeharnessed to the discipline's effort to educateon"CulturalDiversity". The title 
ofNathan Glazer's recent book as noted by Pinsker, argues that "We are AllMuticuturalists". 
Now, but howdoesthis announcement usefully distinguish betweenthose whowould add,"And 
Furthermore WeHave AlwaysBeen So", fromthose who find themselvesuncomfortablewith 
much that now marches under multiculturalism's verywide banner? 

Multiculturalism education takesplace inschools, community organisations, adult education 
.nstitutes andmuseums, but often this activity is seento be exotic and somewhat superficial. In 
thecontext ofpublic institution or public debate, multiculturalism is a matterofmarginal concern 
and rarely aserious consideration formainstreampolicy or financial priority. Yet, withthemovement 
ofworld populations and with the displacement oflarge groups ofpeople for economic and 
political reasons, it is imperativeto understandthe problematic relationships that existbetween 
concepts such as recognition and cultural identity, cultural exclusionand survival ofcultures, 
collective identities, cultural exclusion and survival of cultures, collective identities andindividual 
authenticity -- some of the basicconceptsthat underline the notion ofmulticulturalism. 
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Thedepiction ofthe Mumtaz Mahal celebrated thebestofmulticuturalism. Theappeal of 
thepaintingwasnotitstechnical excellence or interesting object matter, butthemystery ofMumtaz 
Mahal, Shahjahan's wife, andthe inspiration behind the Taj Mahal. But herveryabsence from 
thepainting, Mumtaz became a tantalizing figure andfired theimagination ofthe young women. 
At no stage organized as 'multicultural', the vibrant textile panel, which was created, celebrated 

the bestof multiculturalism. It gavethewomena strongsenseof theirBritishAsian identity, 
reinforcing sometraditional aspects oftheirrootculture, whilst simutaneously allowing themthe 
scope to express themodernity andfreedom associated withcontemporaryWesternWomanhood. 

7.	 The Multicultural Future 

Multiculturalism andquestions of identity maybeviewed eithernegatively or positively, 
depending onwhethertheyare seenasemblematic ofquaint nostalgia, ofcompetitors inaccess 
to work or housing, or as unwelcome values or beliefs. Zolberg Vera L. quotes James Wood, 
who warns against"policized museums", that may makeAmerican art museum an arenafor 
ethnic conflict, and European ones, hotbeds of"regional nationalism. Thelargeissues oftheend 
oftheenlightment, ideal oftheuniversal, and cultural relativism gonewild, underline some ofthe 
concerns thatmuseums people haveexpressed. Forsome ponts ofview, however, these problems 
may beopportunities. 

8.	 New Realism Before New Realities 

Faced withconstraints that showevery sign ofenduring, nuseums havelittle choice butto 
try to reach the goals of balancing public expansion with rethinkingcriteriaof quality. Their 
tendency isto focus on the means andassume a consensus onends, that isfarfrom certain. Hein 
Reedijk hasnotedtheincrease invisitors whoarerelatively newand inexperienced museumgoers. 
Heargues thatmuseums should takeonthechallenge thatthese people present, andfind ways to 
drawtheminmore deeply. In the courseof hisanalysis inthejournalMuseumvisie, heraises 
questions aboutwhatshould displayed andhow; howshould museums go aboutfinding whata 
newpublic might bedrawnto ? Should itbebyacademic research?Inter-disciplinary discussion 
groups? Bylearning fromother media?Or,byusing "common sense" ? 

Staying inthe realm of means, it seems thatcommon senseisvital,but so isuncommon 
sense. The commonsenseof understanding the public and what it wants has been to survey 
visitors. In orderto gaingreaterdepthintothemotivations behind survey responses, museums 
needto engagein someuncommon sense. The technique ofinterviewing"focus-groups" 
relatively small sub-groups of respomdents interviewed indepthcanrevealfarmorethanshort 
answers to pre-codedquestions. 
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Museums, having such inportance for the economic, civic and educational quality of 
community life, are engaged in quite new wayswith the communitiesthey serve. Changesare 
certain, that to continueas museums respondto the needsoftheir expandedaudiences andtheir 
changing communities. 

9.	 Museums: A Place ofContemplation and Reflection: 

Therearenuseums, or spaceswithinmanyofthem, designed for small numbers ratherthan 
crowds- the eleganthalls ofthe Indian Museum, inCalcutta, the gentlelines andquitepondsin 
the Japanese Garden at the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis, and the mediatative 
atmosphere ofthe Menil collection inHouston,producedby its diffused lightning. Museums are 
ableto provide a place to rest from anincreasingly hecticand media-driven world. While there 
aremanyproblems facing museums now andinthe future, we shouldfocusnot on the difficulties, 
but on the incredibleopportunities that willengage museums as entirely new audiences gain 
accessto the information and ideashousedintheircollections and exhibitions. Museumsshould 
worktogether to shareservices, expertise, andcollections, to increase theirabilities to communicate 
withandactively engagethe public. 

Museumsare socialserviceproviders, becausethey are spaces belonging to the citizenry 
at large, expounding on ideas, that information and stir the population to contemplate and 
occasionally to act.Museumsarenotuniqueintheirwork. Rather, theysharea commonpurpose 
witha host ofother institutions. Weneedmuseums& their siblings, becausewe need collective 
history, set incongregant locationsin order to remain civilized. Societiesbuildthese institutions 
becausetheyauthenticatethe socialcontract. They are collective evidencethat were here. 
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Local History: The Role of Libraries 
Gautam Chando Roy* 

Abstract 

Emphasized that local history shouldnot be a mere adjunct ofnational 
history or simply a testing ground of overarching theories. To be 
worthwhile, it must primarily deal with the reconstruction ofpast local 
communities. From engendering awareness among readers to collecting 
andpreserving materials, local librariescanplay an immensely important 
role in history-writing. But such libraries must function not only as 
depositories ofdocuments and books but also as museums housing local 
artifacts; only this will make them relevant to local populations and 
serve the purpose ofcreating self-consciousness among them. 

Is local history really local? 

Localhistory, likeallother histories, has beenused and abused. The studyof history 
simply, anaccountofthe past - oughtto bepursued to makesense of the present. Thereis,of 
course, a bandof enthusiastic personswho studythe past for its own sake. That has its own 
charm, butitreduces thestudy ofhistory to antiquarianism, befitting only amateurs. Ontheother 
hand, althoughits scope has long movedbeyond politics to embrace almosteveryaspectof 
human existence, history isnevera merecollection ofmotley facts. Seriouspractitioners ofthe 
discipline hope to laybare the past in order to seekthe origins of the present-day situation, 
problems andall. They are, however, ontheir guardnotto betoo 'presentist' : aspastpeople did 
not live withthe soleintention ofmaking thefuture, historians strive to reconstruct thepastasit 
might haveappeared to them. Nevertheless, historians assume that once it isknown, a proper 
understanding of thepresentcircumstances becomes possible to someextent; and,for people 
withknowledge oftheyesteryears, life appears comparatively easier to live. 

However, past eventshavenot always beenwritten of exactlyas they occurred;quite 
often, historians have produced biased records ofthe past. Theprincipal bias thatmany historians 
share, especially inanunderdeveloped countrylikeIndiathat lackssufficiently highlevels of 
educationandawareness, iselitism. This hasinfluenced them, wittingly orunwittingly, to write the 
histories oftheclass(es)theybelong to.Thisthey dobyselecting pastmaterial thattheyregard to 
be 'relevant', leaving behind intheprocess, otherequally relevant materials andignorealternative 
viewpoints. History, therefore, becomes thebattleground of contending dominant classes and 
theirideologies. It haslittle effectiveusefor thosenotbelonging to the historians' class(es), for 
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what often emerges out ofthe past are images, voices, and actions ofonly the elite, and those of 
othersareconveniently ignored. 

The practiceoflocal history, too, is affected bythis shortcoming. What I meanby thisis 
that there are varieties of elitism, and in modern states that have a strong propensitytowards 
centralization, history-writing invariably bearsthe stamp of centric elitism. Thishas affected the 
practiceoflocal history in at least two different, at the same time interrelated, ways. First, a 
preoccupation with the nation and its affairshas reduced local history to a mere adjunct of 
national history. More oftenthannot, historians concerned withwritingnational histories have 
turned to the locality only withthe intention of 'ascertaining certain factsaboutthe history of [the 
nation] bythe minute examination ofthoseareassmaller thanthe realmthat combine to make the 
realm' .I In India, thishastakenacurious tum where' afterindependence, the somewhat obsessive 
pre-occupation among historians with nationalism duringBritishrule has beento someextent 
responsible for the relative neglectoflocal history'F Second, 'localhistorians' havequiteoften 
selected material from the locality-level to suittheirideological preferences, thustreating localities 
asonly testing groundsoftheirassumptions. Whatresult fromthis, therefore, aremerevariants of 
'historyfromabove'. Anexample wouldbethe Cambridge schoolofhistorians that, bentupon 
quashing theconventional Nationalist-Marxist characterization ofthe Indian freedom movement 
wrong in an era ofCold War and decolonization, gathered huge amounts of local evidence, 
intending to provethatresistance atthatlevel made itimpossible forBritish imperialists to penetrate 
fully, andthattheyruledonly becausethe Indians allowed themto, inlieuof the loaves andfishes 
of life.3 

A case for local history 

Mycontention isthat ifhistory- in thiscase, local history - hasto be nearerthe truth, it has 
to beridof itscentrist-elitist bias. It hasto be countered withanalternative; inotherwords,ithas 
to bewrittenfromthe pointofviewofthe localpeople(better still, ifit couldbewrittenbylocal 
peoplethemselves). The idea is to draw a distinction between 'national history localized' and 
'localhistory perse'. Thewriting oflocal history, shornof bias, willthus becomethe storyofthe 
origin, growth,transformation (andmaybe, decline) ofa community, 'a set ofpeopleoccupying 
anareawith defined territoriallimits andso farunitedinthought and actionas to feela senseof 
belonging together, incontradistinctionfromthe many outsiderswho do not belong'. 4 It should 
not ignorethe outsideworld, however, as no community canbe saidto betotallyimpervious to 

I R.B. Pugh, Howto Write a ParishHistory, London, 1954,p.9. 
2 BhaskarChakraborty, 'Writing LocalHistory: SomeProblems', Sthanik Itihas, Chabbish Pargana, Rajpur, 

2001,p.8. 
3 See,for instance,Ani1 Seal,Emergence ofIndian Nationalism, Cambridge, 1968. 
4 H. R. P. Finberg, 'Local history', inH. R P: Finberg(ed.),ApproachestoHistory, London, 1962,p.l l? See 

alsoBhaskar Chakraborty, op cit, p. 11. 
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external influence. Thisratherbroaddefinition ofa community may be said to include anentire 
nation, butsodoesit fitmany smaller social aggregates, bothrural and urban. Communities, after 
all, possess multiple identities; thetaskofthehistorian isto demonstrate thatlarger concerns like 
thatwiththenationusually liedormant, andin day-to-day living it is the locality situation that 
appears morereal. 

This again raises two problems. First, although educated Indians, eversince thenineteenth 
century, have shown commendable enthusiasm to produce numerous local histories, theyreveal 
anabsence of awareness of a central theme ofthe kind indicated above. Without a keytheme, 
therefore, such histories have lacked anycoherentnarrative and have becomemerely huge 
compilations oflocal data. Of course, laymen are not expectedto be trainedinthe historical 
method; this, in fact, makesimperative the stepping in of historians to take care of the task. 
Second, andmore important, canhistory everbe rid ofits elitist bias? Afterall, elites abound 
everywhere, eveninthesmallest ofcommunities. So,theinfluence ofthepredominant classes in 
local society - their roleinitsgrowthandfunctioning -will mostinvariably leave itsimprint onthe 
writing oflocalhistory. Myanswer to thisisthatanawareness ofthispitfall should goa longway 
inavoiding the dangerthat it poses. Also, too muchshould not be madeout of it, for inevery 
society aminority plays a rolethatsetsit apart from others, and ifthisistruethenthisroleshould 
befaithfully recorded to getanaccurate picture ofsociety. Moreimportant, local societies, being 
'secluded' communities (especially so inthepast), haveto subsist oninterdependence among 
members sharing acommontradition thatoften overrides internal differences. Ifa historian portrays 
this sharedtradition andthe consequent commonly pursuedlifestyle, hewillhaveovercome 
much ofthe problem of elitism at thelocal level. 
A rolefor local libraries 

Inthe collection and preservation ofsource-materials for localhistory, libraries havean 
immensely important roleto perform. A library may besaid to be asgood asonly thecommunity 
it serves; in other words, the quality of the stock of a library and its services are determined 
largely bythedemands ofthepeople using it.And yet, alocal library canbeahistorian's favourite, 
too.But, inorder to be so, it hasto play aneducator'srole in itslocality inthe first place: it has 
to enthuse people aboutthehistory oftheirlocality, encourage themto searchforsources, and 
persuade themto handtheirfinds over to thelibrary for properpreservation. Needless to tell, 
institutional rules forbidding and funds notpouringforth, herelibrarians have to taketheinitiative 
personally andcollectively. Forinstance, researchers like libraries thatfunction asreferral centers; 
hence, librarians will haveto createdatabases oflibrariesintheir regions, complete withbrief 
descriptions ofholdings. Also, alllibrarians mustkeepfaithful recordsofbookspurchased and 
borrowedsinceinception; suchlistshelp historians to write about the readinghabitof a local 
population at any periodof time, whichin turncontributes towards the reconstruction of the 
cultural history ofthe area. Thereisnoendto whatlibrarians candowitha little imagination and 
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some good intention; they have only torealize that historians, who are amongthe heaviest users 
oflibraries, valueresourcefullibraries muchmorethanthe run-of-the-mill sort. 

What arethe possible sourcesoflocal historythat a library maycollect? W G. Hoskins, in 
hisexcellent work on the practice oflocal historyinEngland, liststhe following sources on the 
subject: local directories, censusschedules andreports, oldnewspapers, reminiscences, printed 
andmanuscript records,parliamentary papers, maps, landtax assessments, illustrations, diaries, 
letters, account books, auctioneers' catalogues, and salesnotices, and so on.' In India, where 
local history (inthe sensethat I havetriedto defme above)has not really caught the imagination 
ofestablished historians, thereexists no suchseminal work that localhistory enthusiasts, including 
librarians, mayrefer to. 6 However,for two reasonsbooks suchas Hoskins' areunsuitable to be 
followed fully inthisdiscussion: the sourcesmentioned areeitherfor historians to lookup andnot 
possible for librarians to collect (e.g. parliamentary papers) or they are hardlyavailable in this 
country(e.g. town directories). In the absence of any standard reference work on the subject 
then, herearesomehomespun suggestions that librarians mightfind useful. Theymust, ofcourse, 
rememberthat historiansdifferentiate between primarysource materialsor records created at 
the timeofanoccurrenceand secondarysourcesor anyinterpretative material basedon primary 
sourcematerials. Whereverpossible, I havementioned sourcesfor the localhistoryofMedinipur. 

First, traditional Indian literature (reprints ofwhichare readilyavailable), because they 
contain references to places, and social groupsandtheirpractices, arevaluable inthe ascertaining 
the formation and character oflocal societiesofthe past.Niharranjan Ray's classic work on the 
earlyhistory ofBengalis basedto a great extenton thiskindofliterary source. RajatKantaRay, 
who recently challenged histhesisonthe originoftheBengalis, reinterpreted the charyagitis, the 
manuscriptsofwhich Haraprasad Shastri discovered in Nepal in the late nineteenth century." 
Indeed, no historianwriting on pre-modern Bengal can ignore the voluminousMangalkavya 
literature createdbetweenthefifteenth andthe eighteenth centuries, currenteditions ofwhichare 
readilyavailable. Alongside, locallypublished modern literature should be stocked too, as it 
mirrors modern society and its moods. The present is constantly shifting into the past, and a 
separatesub-discipline called contemporaryhistory has already emerged as an importantareaof 
historical research. For Medinipur, a recentsurvey listsaround 1750literary publications between 

W. G. Hoskins, Local History in England, London & New York, 3rd edition, 1993, pp.32-48, and passim. 
Also see Michael A. Williams, Researching Local History, London & New York, 1996, pp.42-70, and 
passim. 

6	 Locallibrarians may go through Nancy C. Cridland, 'History', in Patricia A. McClung (ed.), Selection of 
LibraryMaterials in the Humanities, Social Sciences, andSciences, Chicago, 1987, especially the section 
on local history, but will face problems that I have mentioned above. 

7	 NiharranjanRay, Bangalir ItihasAdi Parva, Calcutta, 1356 B.S.; Rajat KantaRay, 'Bangall: Ke, Kobe 
Evarn Keno' , Desh, II. 11.2000. 
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early 19thandlate20thcenturies.' 
Second, equally important areoldofficial reportsandsurveys; bothMughal andBritish 

states beinghighly centralized and bureaucratic structures, gathering and classificationofknowledge 
aboutlocal conditions became imperative fortherulers. Thus, thereistheAin-I-Akbari thatmay 
wellbe called the first all-India gazetteer, and suchpublications asA StatisticalAccountof 
Bengal and theBengalDistrict Gazetteers? Translations and reprints ofthese areeasily available, 
too. Third, census handbooks andmunicipal publications may beconsidered to fall inthe same 
category asthe above. Nowadays, reprints ofeventheearliest censuses arebeing broughtout. 
Publications such as CalcuttaMunicipal Corporation at a Glance, containing a wealth of 
material, are especially helpful as suchinformation arenot readily accessible to all. 10 Fourth, 
nowadays therearefewgood history booksthatdonotbegin witha chapterentitled, say, 'The 
Landandthe People'. Historians relyon oldmapsindicating changing rivercourses, shifting 
forest zones, andreceding coastlines to study land usageand human settlement patterns, among 
otherthings. Very recently, Muhammad Yasin Pathan, whodida remarkablejobinarousing local 
interest and government action to restore theancient temple-complex. atPathra inWest Medinipur, 
hasdrawnup a detailed map formorethanathousand temples, mosques, churches, and fortresses 
of theundivided district that aremorethana hundred years old. II 

Fifth, local histories, althoughwrittenbyamateurs andlacking inmethodological rigour, 
nevertheless are not to be neglected. Containing a wealthof information, theyoften provide 
historianswiththerawmaterial to construct local history; moreover, suchmaterial may well have 
vanished since lastsighted bytheantiquarian. Also, because thesehistories areusually compiled 
bylocal inhabitants, theyarelargely based onfolk and oralevidence thatoftenelude outsiders.12 

Unfortunately, neglect oflocalhistory inIndia hasmeant thatthereisno complete bibliography of 
suchworks. Onebibliographical effort, for instance, lists only thirty-two entries forMedinipur, 
whereas theactual number could well bedouble thatnumber andconstantly increasing. 13 Local 
libraries could fill thisgapbycollecting published histories oftheirareas. Librarians have to be 
aware thatlocal history monographs areusually brought outbysmall andoftbeat publishers, and 

8 Bijoy Pal, 'MedinipurerGranthapanji',Saraswat SadhanayMedinipur; Medinipur, 2001,pp.558-592. 
9 Abu! FazI,Ain-I-Akabari, (ed.)R Blochman, Calcutta, 1867-77; W. W. Hunter,A StatisticalAccountof 

Bengal, London, 1876; and, for instance, L. S. S. O'Malley, Bengal District Gazetteers. Midnapore, 
Calcutta, 1911. 

lOp. T.Nair, CalcuttaMunicipalCorporation at a Glance(ACMCPublication), Calcutta, 1989. 
II Interview withMd. Yasin Pathanon 2.1.2003. See alsohisMandirmayPathra, Medinipur, 199J. 
12 GautamBhadramakesthis point in hisforeward toRanjanBandopadhyay et al (ed.),Baranagarltihas 0 

Samiksa, Calcutta, n.d. 
13 PaschimBangIaAkamedi,BanglabhasayItihas CharchaGranthapanji, Calcutta, 1998,pp. 160-163. 1 

myselfpossess a numberoflocal historiesofMedinipur that donotfind mentionin thisbibliography. See 
TarapadaSamra,ItihaserRuprekha:GramJanasampad, Calcutta, 2002,fora moreuptodatelist. 
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quite often by their writers themselves personally. Moreover, at least some modem research can 
surely befoundthat have shakenoffthe centricinfluence to faithfully empathize withpast local 
societies; for Medinipur, the manyworks ofHiteshranjanSanyaland TarapadaSantra maybe 
cited to bebelonging to thisgenre. 14Librarians neednot becharyof collecting histories ofplaces 
outside theirareas, for localhistoryis not necessarily writtenlocally. 

Sixth, another extremely valuable source for the reconstructionof earliersocietiesis old 
newspapers andjournals. These are obviously more likely to existin the larger towns, but not 
totally unlikely forsmaller towns to possess. Newspapers readily provideawealthofinformation 
about the topographical changes, socialtensions, culturalactivities, and economicmattersof 
small towns that are unlikely to be found innational or regional dailies; however, to whatextent 
theywill mirrorlocal politics will depend onthe level of political consciousness andparticipation 
of the peopleof the area.15 Often,however, both proprietors and libraries neglect to preserve 
locally publishednewspapers; for instance, the District Library at Medinipur does not stock 
newspapers published inthe town, let alonethose of otherplacesinthe district. Journals, on the 
other hand, through both fictional and non-fictional literature, reveal the local mind and 
preoccupation at different times. Theyalso contain numerous articles on different aspects oflocal 
history written byserious amateurs. According to oneestimate, between 1851 and 1999 Medinipur 
district sawthepublication of 170newspapers, 102various otherperiodicals, 655literary journals, 
and 31 children'smagazines. 16 Seriouslibrarians may.have to tap personaland organizational 
sourcesto huntthese down. 

Seventh, socialand commercialorganizationsoften bring out journals that are equally 
precious assourcesoflocal history. Manycasteassociations havetheirownjournalsthat helpto 
learn about social aspirations and social mobility in an area. For instance, the Bankura Jela 
Tambuli Samaj, an important caste organizationof southwesternBengal, hasbeen publishing 
Sarna} Darpansince1995.17 Puja committees, too, havethe custom ofbringing out pamphlets 
and commemorativevolumes that allowhistoriansa peep into societies ofbygone days. One 
suchpamphlet published veryrecently to commemorate thehundredth yearofa renowned Durga 
PujaofMedinipurtown recountshow itwas begunduringthe turbulentSwadeshi daysto serve 

14 Hiteshranjan Sanya1, Swarajer Pathe, Calcutta, 1995; Tarapada Santra, Medinipur: Samskriti 0 
Manabsamaj, Haora, 1987. 

15 This is what Smt. Aparnita Bhattacharya of Garhbeta College, Medinipur, working on newspapers of the 
district, found to her dismay. Interview with her on 31.10.02. 

16 
Dipankar Das, 'Medinipur Je1arPatra-Patrika (1851-1999)', Saraswat Sadhanay Medinipur, op cit, pp.390
484. 

17	 See Soma Khan, 'Daksin Paschim Bangay Tambuli Samajer Utsya Sandhane', paper read at the 18th . 
conference ofthe Paschim Banga Itihas Samsad, Calcutta, 24-26 January, 2002. Interview with her on 
13.11.02. 
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thenationalists, thenunderofficial surveillance, asa convenient meeting-place.18Likewise, the 
voiceof a localtradingcommunity to be found intheir chartersand pamphlets oftenhelps a 
historian to reconstruct the trendsinthelocal economy andthe concomitant social structure. 
Eighth, educational institutions bring outjournals regularly, and also occasional'souvenirs', that 
may becollected bylocal librarians without much difficulty. They oftenreflect the social context 
ofeducation (anewareaofhistorical research) ofa locality inawaythat isnot found inofficial 
reportsandnewspapers; thisisespecially relevant forplaces like Medinipur thathave a history 
ofmodem education thatismorethan ahundred years old. Also, thejournals published annually 
bythedifferent departments ofVidyasagar University contain numerous research articles done 
on,andin,thispart ofthe country. 

Ninth, personal collections of books, newspapers, journals, panjis (almanacs), 
photographs, genealogical tables, andespecially reminiscences intheform ofdiaries - all primary 
sources thatareofthegreatestvalue to local historians -maybe rescued from oblivionbyinquisitive 
andenergetic librarians. Quite oftenpersons inheriting such collections find nousefor themand 
yethold onto them simply outofrespect forthedeparted; thereisnoreasonwhytheyshould not 
donate themto local libraries if assured of proper safekeeping. Memories of old peopleare 
notoriously faulty, butawell-informed elderly person canoften give historians aview oftheinner 
society ofa placethat mayneverbegot from anyprinted, especially official, record. 19Mention 
maybemadehere of a small local library, Hemchandra Pathagarat Rajbalhat inthe district of 
Hooglythat holds letters of sucheminent personalities asRabindranath Tagore,Haraprasad 
Shastri, Prafullachandra Ray, Albert Einstein, and Jawaharlal Nehru, as also diaries of 
Jagadishchandra Bose. It issadthatquite oftensuchrichcollections leave localities andeventhe 
country dueto dearthof interest and properdepositories. 

Tenth, it woulddo librarians great creditif theyferreted out the innumerable punthis 
(manuscripts) thatcontinue to liewithrural families across India. Theirholders, totally unaware 
of the importance of suchmaterial inthe reconstruction of past societies andcultures, neglect 
themto a pathetic degree; recently, a gentleman found a numberof thembeingworshipped 
alongside idols inahousehold inRaybad village inEastMedinipur, and it tookquite some persuasion 
before the owner agreed to part withthemeventemporarily. 20 Theexcellent collection of old 
manuscripts byPanchananMandal ofSantiniketan havebecome classics inits own right .21 In 

18 Colonelgola Adi Sarbajanin Durgotsav Samiti 68th Year 1409 B.S. pamphlet is in my possession. 
19 Sumit Sarkar used unpublished papers and diaries of several local-level leaders to show how different 

mofussilswadeshiwas from metropolitanpolitics;see his Swadeshi Movement in Bengal, Delhi, 1973. 
TapanSenofBankura,holdsabouttwenty-five volumes ofhisfather's diariesthat I amusingto reconstruct 
theworld-view ofa smalltowndwellerin the 1940sand 1950s. 

20 KshitishSantra, 'EktiTalpatarPunthi: Kapilamangal' ,Apanjan Sharadiya, Haldia, 1409 B.S.,pp.107-116. 
21 Seehis Punthi-Parichay, 4 volumes, Calcutta,1358B.S. onwards. Seealso his Chithipatre Samajchitra, 

2volumes, Calcutta, 1359 B.S. 
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fact, many small museums attachedto locallibraries havebuiltup extraordinary collections of 
suchmanuscripts mainly throughindividual effort; theBangiya Sahitya Parishad at Bisnupur is 
said to containover five thousandpunthis, many ofwhichwere collected bythe indefatigable 
Manildal Singha. 

Finally, there is no reasonwhy locallibraries shouldrestrict themselves to collecting 
onlybooks and other documents. Our small towns and the countryside are stillstrewn with 
innumerable artifacts that reflect local culture, andyetmostofthem go unnoticed andinvariably 
perish withtime. Thereasonsfor thisabject neglect are many: lackofawareness inthe average 
localpersonof the importanceofthe preservation of suchobjects, the apathyofthe educated 
urbanites whorarely lookbeyond theirownmilieu, lack ofgovernment interest andfunds, lackof 
properknowledge aboutpreservation andexhibition techniques among localcollectors, andlast 
but not the least, lack ofinitiative amonglocal librarians. It is not hard to imaginethat such 
artifacts arebestcollected andpreserved locally, andiflibrarians shed theinhibition thatdevelopes 
fromtheir formal training they willhave a larger and a very commendable role to play. The 
librarian and themuseum curatorshould bethe closest ofthecolleagues andinthe sphere oflocal 
historyat least there shouldbe constant co-operationand consultation. Tarapada Santrahas 
shown, withawealth of detail, howenthusiastic persons havetakenpains, withlittle government 
support, to develop the locallibrary-cum-museums that lieacrossWestBengal.F 
A last word 

Theabovediscussion hasbeendonefromthepointofviewofhistory andhistorians; the 
perspective, therefore, differs from thatoflibrary scientists. Librarians, itappears, areincreasingly 
focusing moreon the gathering ofcurrentinformation anditsmodes; in their schemeof things 
history finds verylittlespace.P Thelatterapproach hasits uses,no doubt. For instance, it hasa 
'soundbusiness reason' helpasit might to attracthighfinance andtechnology to the peripheries 
andtourists to little knownlocalities. But,to mymind, history wouldbeboringifit werewritten 
onlyforbusinessreasons. Primarily, it ought to be written to provide people with a common 
reference pointinthe pastthatwill help themtofeel related andjoincommunity endeavours with 
some sense ofpurpose. AsMichael A. Williams says, ' [the] attemptto achieve connection with 
the past has importancebecause ...[it] is the sameas becomingfully aware in the present' . 24 

Andthis is especially important today when, with familiar landscapes disappearing and old 
communities dissolving continuously, a person sometimeshasthesudden uncanny feeling ofexisting 
innowhere. History, then,mightprovide somesolace. 

22 Tarapada Santra, 'Paschimbanger Kshudra a Gramin Sangrashala: Ekti Sarniksha' , Aitihasik, 6/2, 1997, 

p.l71. 
23 See, for instance, Juran Krishna Sarkhel, 'A Generalized Framework for the Design and Development ofan 

Area Profile', Vidyasagar University Journal ofLibrary and Information Sciences, volume 5, 2000, pp. 3
16. This has its adherents among others, too: note the word Samiksa in the sub-title of Ranjan 
Bandopadhyay et al (ed.), op cit. 

24 Michael A. Williams, op cit, p.265. 
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Abstract 

Paper gives an overview ofmetadata and ofvarious metadata schemas. 
It discusses the roles ofmetadata and its junctions for description and 
resource discovery in digital repositories. Further the paper attempts to 
categorize the available schema and arrive at a taxonomy ofmetadata 

schema. An attempt has been made to extensively survey, study and 
include the various metadata schemas under the taxonomy. 

1. Metadata : An overview 

Theword metadatahas cometo beused as a definition or description of data: a small 
indicator thatencompasses and points to a larger piece ofinformation. So,"metadata isa succinct 
andsystematic setofinformation that references, andcanbe.used to efficiently andaccurately 
retrieve, a larger setofinformation" [1]. Metadata, literally "DataaboutData",isanincreasingly 
ubiquitous termthatisunderstood indifferentways bythe diverse professional communities that 
design, create, describe, preserveanduse information systems and resources [2]. Perhapsa 
moreuseful wayof thinking aboutmetadata isas the sumtotal ofwhat one cansayaboutany 
information object at any level ofaggregation. 

Library metadata development has beenfirst andforemost aboutproviding intellectual and 
physical accessto content. Library metadataincludes indexes, abstracts, andcatalogrecords 
createdaccording to cataloging rulesandstructural andcontentstandards suchas MARC, as 
well asauthority forms suchasLCSH. However, fordigital object repositories and online resource 
discovery andmaintenance therearemany types ofmetadata schemes followed. Basically there 
arefive main typesofmetadata [3] : 

a)	 Descriptive metadata: describes a resource for purposes such as discovery and 
identification. It caninclude elements suchastitle, abstract, author, andkeywords. 

b) Structural metadata: indicates howcompound objects areputtogether, forexample, 
howpagesareorderedto formchapters. 
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c)	 Administrative metadata: provides information tohelp manage aresource, such as 
when and how it was created, file type and other technicalinformation, andwho can 
access it. There are several subsets ofadministrativedata; two that sometimesare 
listedas separate metadata types are: 

d) Rights management metadata: whichdealswith intellectual property rights, 

e) Preservation metadata: whichcontainsinformation needed to archiveandpreserve 
a resource. 

2.	 Metadata : Role 
Asthe communities andalsorepositories andinformation andcommunication technologies 

cometogetherto makethe information agea reality, it isessential that we understandthecritical 
roles that the metadata can playin the developmentofeffective, authoritative, interoperable, 
scaleable, andpreservable culturalheritageinformation and record keeping system. Metadatais 
critical inpersonalinformation management andfor ensuring effective information retrieval and 
accountability in record keeping. 

A primary functionofmetadata is resourcediscovery; metadataincreasesthe odds that a 
user will be able to retrieve appropriate informationand assess its usefulness and availability. 
Metadataservesthe samefunctioninresource discovery as good cataloguingdoesby allowing 
resources to be foundbyrelevant criteria, identify resources, bringing together similar resources, 
distinguishing dissimilar resourcesandgiving locationinformation [4]. 

In short,inanenvironment where a usercangainunmediated accessto information objectsover 
a network,metadata [2]: 

1.	 certifies the authenticity and degreeofcompleteness ofthe content; 
2.	 establishes and documentsthe context ofthe content 
3.	 identifiesand exploits the structural relationshipthat exists between and within the 

information objects. 
4.	 providesa rangeofintellectual accesspointsfor an increasingly diverserange ofusers 
5.	 provides someofthe information aninformation professional mighthaveprovided ina 

physical referenceor researchsetting. 
3.	 Metadata Schemas 

Many different schemas are being developed in a variety of user environments and 
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disciplines. Tobe faced witha document collection and not to beableto decide which metadata 
schema shouldbe used is a problem. In thispaper it is attempted to arriveat a taxonomy or 
categorization ofmetadatastandards dealing different typesof resources, sothat themetadata 
dealing with similar kindof information comestogether. Thebenefit of thisapproachisthat it 
allows related metadata standards to be grouped together and this categorization makes 
accessibility fortheusersreally easy and to provide a categorization atoneplaceto indicate what 
schema are available and the respective purview. There is a plethora of Metadata schemas 
available for various digital collections, objectsetc but there is as yet no single standardfor 
metadata, althoughvarious groups, bothlibrary andnon-library related, areworking furiously to 
develop one [5]. 

A study ofthe existing schema leadsto a broadcategorizationpresented below: 

•	 Resource Discovery/DescriptionMetadata Initiatives 

•	 Multimedia objectdescription metadata schema 

•	 Learning objects description anddiscovery schema 

•	 Government InformationMetadata schema 

•	 Metadatastandards for Thesis andDissertations 

•	 Museum andartworkmetadataschema 

•	 Preservation andArchival Metadata Initiatives 

3.1	 Resource DiscoverylDescription Metadata Initiatives 

Resource discovery metadata serves the samefunction asgood cataloguing. It facilitates, 
identification ofthe resources and alsoprovides information about the locationofthe same. 
Resourcediscovery metadatafacilitates the classification of Internetresources usingvarious 
elementsets for structuring the information about a source in a way that describes, explains 
locates orotherwise makes it easier to retrievetheresources. There arevarious resource discovery 
metadatastandards available, someofwhicharelisted below: 

3.1.1 Dublin Core Metadata Initiative 

TheDublinCoreMetadata Initiative (DCM!) [6]isanorganizationdedicated to promoting 
thewidespread adoption ofinteroperable metadata standards anddeveloping specialized metadata 
vocabularies fordescribing resources thatenable moreintelligent information discovery systems. 
Themission oIDCMIisto make iteasier to find resources using theInternet through thefollowing 
activities : 

I)	 Developing metadatastandards for discovery acrossdomains, 

2)	 Defining frameworks for theinteroperation ofmetadatasets,and, 
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3)	 Facilitating the development ofcommunity- or disciplinary-specific metadata sets 
that are consistentwith items 1and2 

Therangeof activities ofDCMI includes: Standards development andmaintenance, Tools, 
services, andinfrastructure, including theDCMImetadata registry andEducational outreach and 
community liaison. Ongoing efforts ofDCMI participants include the collaborative development 
andcontinual refinement ofmetadataconventions basedonresearch. Dublin corehasacorelist 
of 18 metadata elements, all the elements are optional and are reapeatable and they can be 
further refined with the helpofqualifiers. Becauseofits simplicity DC element set isbeing used 
bybeing bymanyoutsidethe library community. 

3.1.2 Metadata Encoding and Transmission Standard (METS) 
MetadataEncoding & Transmission Standard [38] is a standardforencoding descriptive, 

administrative, andstructural metadataregarding objects within a digital library, expressed using 
the XMLschemalanguageofthe WorldWideWebConsortium. METS was developedto fill 
the needfor a standarddata structurefor describing complex digital library objects. 

3.1.3 Metadata Object Description Schema (MODS) 
MetadataObjectDescription Schema (MODS)[7]isa descriptive metadataschema that 

isa derivative of MARC21 andintended to eithercarryselected data fromMARC21 or enable 
the creationoforiginalresource descriptionrecords. It includes a subset ofMARC fields and 
useslanguage basedtagsrather thanthe numeric onesused inMARC21records,insomecases 
regrouping elements fromthe MARC21bibliographic format. LikeMETS,MODSisexpressed 
usingthe XMLschemalanguage. As anXML schema it isintended to be ableto carryselected 
data from existingMARC 21 records as well as to enable the creation of original resource 
description records. MODS is intended to complement other metadataformats. 

3.1.4 Metadata Authority Description Schema (MADS) 
Metadata Authority Description Schema(MADS) is an XML schemafor an authority 

element set that maybeused to providemetadataabout agents(people, organizations), events, 
andterms(topics,geographies,genres, etc.). MADS [8]was created to serveas a companion 
to theMetadataObjectDescription Schema (MODS). MADSisaMARC21-compatible XML 
format for the type of data carriedinrecords inthe MARCAuthorities format. Each individual 
record is containedwithin<mads></mads>, andgroups ofMADS records can be contained 
within aMADSCollection «madsCollection></madsCollection». 
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3.1.5 Encoded Archival Description (EAD) 

EADwas developed asa wayofmarking up the datacontained infinding aidssothatthey 
can be searchedand displayed online. In archives andspecial collections, the finding aidisan 
important tool for resourcedescription. Finding aids differ fromcatalog recordsbybeing much 
longer, more narrative and explanatory and highly structured in a hierarchical fashion. They 
generally startwitha description ofthe collection asawhole, indicating what types ofmaterials it 
contains andwhytheyare important [9, 10]. 

3.1.6 Text Encoding Initiative (TEl) 

TheTextEncoding Initiative (TEl) [11] isan international andinterdisciplinary standard 
that facilitates libraries, museums, publishers, andindividual scholars to representa varietyof 
literary andlinguistic texts for online research, teaching, andpreservation. TheTEl standard is 
maintained bya Consortium ofleadingInstitutions andProjectsworldwide. TheTEl encoding 
scheme consistsof a numberof modulesor DTDfragments whichare referredto as tag sets. 

Selected tag setsmaybe combined inmany different ways,according to principles, withinthe 
frameworkof the TEl main DTD. The TEl was founded in 1987 to develop guidelines for 
encoding machine-readable textsofinterest inthehumanities andsocial sciences. Thegoalofthe 
TEl projectwas to "define a setofgeneric guidelines fortherepresentation oftextualmaterials in 
electronic form, insuchawayasto enable researchers inanydiscipline to interchange andre-use 
resources, independently of software, hardware andapplication area". [12]Asawell-established 
DID, TEl hasbeenusedverywidely, particularly inacademic libraries, forcreating digital texts, 
especially in the humanities, to insurea standardized format, with richmark-up capabilities for 
indexing, andto facilitate the sharing oftextsinlibrary collections. 

3.1. 7 OMine Information eXchange (ONlX) 

ONIX stands for ONline Information eXchange. It is an international standard for 
representing andcommunicating book industry productinformation in electronicform. It is a 
metadata standarddevelopedby the publishing community as a standardmeansto exchange 
information about"book" productinformation electronically to wholesalers, retailbooksellers, 
otherpublishers, and anyone elseinvolved inthe supply chain. ONIXwas designed asa solution 
to two problems: 

• the lack of consistencyand standards in data exchangeformats in use by book 
wholesalers andretailers andthe needfor auniversal, international format inwhich 
allpublishers couldexchange information. 

• the needfor richer book dataonline since thereisno physical book forthe potential 
buyers to pickup andpursueonthe Internet. [17) 
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3.2 Multimedia Metadata Initiatives 
Although a lotof established resource discovery standards existbut theyare not adequate 

to describethe structure and relationships between the multimediaobjects likestillpictures, 
graphics, 3D models, music, audio, speech, video or multimedia collections. Thefuture will lead 
to many morecompoundmultimedia documents onthewebwhichcombine text, image, audio 
andvideo inrichcomplex structured documents inwhich temporal, spatial, structural andsemantic 
relationships existbetween the components. The problemsofindexing, archiving, searching, 
browsing andretrieving thesekinds ofstructured dynamic documents areinfinitely morecomplex 
thantheresource discovery of simple atomic textual documents. Multimediametadatainitiatives 
areneededto enable the users to exchange, access, consume, trade and otherwisemanipulate 

Theboundaries betweenthe delivery ofaudio(music and spokenword), accompanying 
artwork(graphics), text (lyrics), video(visual) andsynthetic spacesarebecoming increasingly 
blurred[18].New solutionsare requiredfor the access, delivery, managementand protection 
processes ofthesedifferent contenttypes inanintegrated andharmonized way, to beimplemented 
in a mannerthat is entirelytransparent to the many differentusers ofmultimediaservices. To 
tackle thisproblem the following multimedia metadatastandards havebeendeveloped. 

3.2.1 MPEG-21 Multimedia Framework 
MPEG-21 aims at defining a normative open framework for multimediadelivery and 

consumption for useby everybody inthe delivery and consumption chain. Thisopenframework 
provides contentcreators, producers, distributors andservice providers withequalopportunities 
inthe MPEG-2I enabledopen market. MPEG-2I is basedon two essential concepts: 

1. the definition ofa fundamental unitofdistribution andtransaction (theDigital Item) 
and 

2. the conceptofUsersinteracting withDigital Items. 

MPEG-2I [18]identifies anddefinesthe mechanisms andelements neededto supportthe 
multimedia delivery chainas wellas the relationships betweenand the operationssupportedby 
them. At itsmostbasiclevel, MPEG-21providesa framework inwhichone Userinteractswith 
another. 

3.2.2 Multimedia Content Description Interface (MPEG-7) 

MPEG-7 [19] is an ISO/lEe standard developed byMPEG (Moving Picture Experts 
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Group), thecommittee thatalso developed theEmmy Award winning standards known asMPEG
1andMPEG-2, andthe MPEG-4 standard. MPEG-l andMPEG-2 standards made interactive 
video on CD-ROM andDigital Television possible. MPEG-4 isthe multimedia standard forthe 
fixed andmobile webenabling integration ofmultiple paradigms. 

MPEG-7, formally named "Multimedia Content Description Interface", isa standard for 
describing the multimedia content data that supports some degree of interpretation of the 
information meaning, whichcanbe passed onto,or accessed by, a device or a computer code. 
MPEG-7 is not aimed at anyone application inparticular; rather, the elements that MPEG-7 
standardizes supportasbroadarangeofapplications aspossible. 

3.2.3 VRA Core Categories, Version 3.0 

The VRACore Categories, Version 3.0 [28]consist of a single elementset that canbe 
applied asmany times asnecessary to create records to describe worksofvisual culture aswell 
astheimages thatdocument them. TheDataStandards Committee followed the"1:1principle," 
developed bythe Dublin Core community, i.e., only one objector resourcemaybe described 
within a single metadata set. How the element setsarelinked to forma single recordis a local 
database implementation issue. Theorderof the categories in the VRACore 3.0 is arbitrary, 
and local implementations are encouraged to determine their own field sequence that will 
appropriately describe theirdata. 

3.2.4 Public Broadcast Metadata Dictionary (PBCore v 1.0) 

ThePBCore[24](publicBroadcasting MetadataDictionary) was createdbythe public 
broadcasting community inthe United Statesof America for use bypublicbroadcasters and 
related communities. ThePBCore isbuilt onthefoundation ofthe Dublin Core(ISO 15836), an 
international standard forresource discovery and hasbeen reviewed bytheDublin CoreMetadata 
Initiative Usage Board. PBCore isdesigned to provide-for television, radio andWeb activities
a standard wayof describing andusing media (video, audio, text, images, richinteractive learning 
objects). It allows contentto be moreeasily retrieved and shared amongcolleagues, software 
systems, institutions, community andproduction partners, private citizens, andeducators. 

3.3 Learning Object Metadata Initiatives 

Withtheboominonline education, learning technology standards arecritical to thesuccess 
of this industry.becausewith the helpofthese standards, itwill be possible to mixandmatch 
content from multiple sources and to develop interchangeable content that can be reused, 
assembled, and disassembled easily. Metadatafacilitates searching, management and linking 
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granulesof content and enableslearners, authors and others to search, retrieve and assemble 
reusable learning objects. Someofthewell-known metadatastandardsfor online learning are as 
follows: 

3.3.1 Instructional Management Systems (IMS) 
IMS[20]develops andpromotes theadoptionofopentechnical specifications for interoperable 
learning technology. TheirMetadatainformation model isbasedon the IEEE LaM scheme with 
onlyminormodifications. The intention is to replace the IMS LearningResource Meta-data 
XML BindingSpecificationwith the IEEE 1484.12.3 ExtensibleMarkup Language (XML) 
SchemaDefinitionLanguage Bindingfor LearningObject Metadata to be approved in 2005. 
IMS/GLC specifications and their use in reference models like SCORM 2004 and national 
frameworks likethe Electronic Government Interoperability FrameworkintheUK havehelped 
to createa growing world-wide marketforeducation andtraining relatedproductsandservices." 

3.3.2 IEEE Learning object Metadata 
IEEElearning technology standards Committee (LTSC) developed theLearning Object Metadata 
(LaM) standard(IEEE 1484.12.1-2002) to enable theuse andre-useof technology-supported 
learning resourcessuchascomputerbasedtraining anddistance learning objects. The attributes 
ofthis metadatastandardaregrouped into eightcategories[21]: 

General, containing information about the objectasa whole: 
Lifecycle, containing metadataaboutthe objectsevolution; 
Technical, with descriptions ofthe technical characteristics and requirements. 
Educational, containing the educational/pedagogical attributes 
Rights, describing the intellectual propertyrightsanduse conditions; 
Relation, identifying relatedobjects; 
Annotation, containing comments andthe date andauthor of the comments; and 
Classification whichidentifies otherclassification systemidentifier for the object. 

3.3.3 The Gateway to Educational Material (GEM) 
GEM [22] is a consortium effort sponsored by the U.S. Department of Education. In 

additionto Gateway accessto educationalresources on the web, GEM has developed a set of 
standardsused world-wide for describingthose resources. GEM has also developed tools to 
makecreating resource descriptions simple. The GEM projectprovidesa freely available set of 
toolsfor collection holdersto preparedescriptions oftheir educational resourcesto be included 
in theGEMGateway. GEMmetadata isbasedontheDublin Coreelements, awidely implemented 
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andformally endorsed standard. Currently thereare21 GEMMetadataelements that areeasy 
to use.GEMprovides a metadata creation andediting tool (GEMCat). 

3.3.4 Education Network Australia (EDNA) 
EdNA(Education NetworkAustralia) [23] isanAustralian framework forcollaboration 

on theuse ofthe Internetineducation andtraining. TheEdNAMetadataStandard isbased on 
the internationally recognized Dublin CoreMetadata Element Set (DCMES) andisconsistent 
withtheAustralian Government Locator Service (AGLS). Thepurpose oftheEdNAMetadata 
Standard is to supportinteroperability across allsectors ofeducation andtraining inAustralia in 
theareaofonline resource discovery andmanagement. 

3.3.5 CanCore Learning Resource Metadata Initiative 
Can Core is also a LearningResource Metadata Initiative. It enhances the ability of 

educators, researchers and students inCanada and around theworld to search andlocate material 
from online collections ofeducational resources. CanCore isbasedonandfully compatible with 
the IEEE Learning Object Metadata standard and the IMS LearningResource Meta-data 
specification. [25] 

3.4 Government Metadata Initiatives 
Government information isa critical resource not only for the common manbut alsofor 

libraries, andmany private academic andbusiness institutions. Access to current pastandfuture 
government records, documentation and publications by the general public will achieve 
transparency intheworking of thegovernemnt andwill enhance faith inthesystem. However, 
keeping in mind, thevast amountof material being producedbythe government agencies all 
overtheworld,somestandards needto be followed to preserve anddigitize thisinformation, 
Some of thewellknownmetadata standards being usedbythegovernment agencies are: 

3.4.1 Australian Government Locator Service (.4GLS) 
Australian GovernmentLocator Service (AGLS)has beenendorsedby allAustralian 

governments andwasissued asAustralian StandardAS5044 byStandards Australia inDecember 
2002. The AGLS Metadata Standardis a set of 19descriptive elements whichgovernment 
agencies canuseto improve thevisibility and accessibility oftheir services andinformation over 
the Internet.. The 19elements havebeengroupedinto threeobligation oruse categories. The 
categories andelements are: 

• Mandatory: Creator, Date,Description, Title, Identifier orAvailability, andType. 
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Conditional: Function, Subject, Publisher, Audience, Coverage andLanguage. 
Optional: Contributor, Format, Mandate, Relation, Rights andSource. 

However, agencies are encouraged to use as many additional metadata elements as 
necessary inorder to enhance the agency's resourcedescription and maximise discovery. The 
elements that are particularly important to customer-focused portalsintheirdelivery of browse 
lists andsearches targetedto theircustomer groupsareTitle, Subject, Description, Coverage, 
Function, AUdience, Type andAvailability. [26] 

3.4.2 US Government Information Locator Service (GILS) 
TheGlobal InformationLocatorService (GILS) isa revolutionary newapproach, enabling 

people to find andretrieve information easily evenasinformation sources expand anddiversify. 
Fundamentally, GILSisaboutmanaging information content, notjust picking newinformation 
technologies. GILS isanopenstandard forsearching basic information descriptions. Aspart of 
howanorganization manages information content, these"locatorrecords" give usersinside and 
outside theorganization a simple wayto find information. Suchdescriptions may beinserted into 
Web documents withtoolslikeTagGen, generated from databases withtoolslikeMetaStarand 
Microsoft Access; or editedbycatalogers andjust storedasdocuments. [27] 

Other notable government information standards areIMRC - Canada ande-GMS, United 
Kingdom 

3.5 Matadata Standards for Description of Art Collection and lor Visual Resources 
Museum allaroundthe world housea richcollection of visual resources. The art works 

and artifacts offer a peekintothelostcivilizations which thecurrent generation canonly visualize 
thro' themuseums andart institutions. Hence thereisagreatneedto digitize andpreserve these 
resources. Althoughsome museums aredigitizing at archival standards foreducational and research 
purposes, many areproducing lowerresolution and lower quality digital images oftheir collections 
only for online exhibits. Various projects e.g. Visual artsdata service Archaeology data service 
etcarebeingundertaken all overtheworld to preserve aswell asdisseminate this kind ofinformation. 
Metadata standards arebeing developed to digitize the art information andbodies like AMICO 
(Art Museum Image Consortium areplaying animportant roleinfacilitating collaboration between 
theArt collecting institutions. Someofthe existing metadata standards for museum information 
arelisted below: 
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3.5.1 Computer Interchange ofMuseum Information (CIMI) 
CIMI(13, 14, 15)isa consortium ofcultural heritage institutions andorganizations. This 

consortium workedtogetherto bring richcultural information to thewidestpossible audience. 
Since itsfounding in 1990, CIMI wasdedicated to encouraging theuseofstandards - finding the 
standard, creating consensus around it,testing it,anddisseminating itto themuseum community. 
CIMI DTDwas created to encode museum specific information, suchasexhibition catalogues. 
CIMIDID usesTEl LITE asa baseformat, a starting pointandthenaddsadditional museum 
specific access points, suchas materials andprocess technique. These standards for interchange 
ofmuseuminformationweremeant tocover thebroad range ofinformation ofdifferent types and 
structures such as structured texts, full text documents, andimages offeredby the museum 
communities. 

3.5.2 Categoriesfor the Description of Works ofArt (CDWA) 
TheCDWA [16]isa productofthe Art Information Task Force(AITF). TheCategories 

describe the content of art databases byarticulating a conceptual framework for describing and 
accessing information about objects and images. They identify vocabulary resources and 
descriptive practices thatwill make informationresiding indiverse systems bothmorecompatible 
and moreaccessible. Theyalsoprovide a framework to which existing art information systems 
canbe mapped anduponwhichnewsystems canbe developed. TheCategories advise theuse 
ofcontrolledvocabularies, authorities, and consistent formatting ofcertain information to ensure 
efficient end-user retrieval. 

3.5.3 RLG REACH Element Set 
RLG REACH Element Set is the result of a projectby the ResearchLibraries Group 

(RLG) to identify the corefields shared among existing datastructure standards for museums. 
TheREACH Element Setidentifies thecorefields shared among: 

• CHINHumanities DataDictionary 

• Categories for the Description ofWorks of Art (CDWA) 

• CIDOC Information Categories 

• ClMI AccessPoints 

• Dublin Core 

• mdastandards 

• Museum Educational SiteLicensing Project (MESL) DataDictionary 
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3.6 Initiatives for Electronic Dissertations and Thesis 
Electronic dissertations andthesis areaveryimportant partof theinformation andresearch 

community andaccessto this information in a structured manneris of utmost importanceas in 
eachpartof theworld similar topicsare being researched andto avoid duplication ofeffortsalso 
it isimportantthat the researchcommunity is ableto retrievethe information available in every 
partof theworld. To achieve this, retrieval techniques needto be standardized andthisiswhere 
metadata standards, play an important part. Some well-known metadata standards for the 
Electronic Dissertations andThesesare asfollows: 

3.6.1 XMetaDiss (Metadata Set of Die Deutsche Bibliothek for Online Dissertations 
and Post-Doctoral Theses, Including References to the Authors (XMetaPers) ) 

Xlvletafiiss [29]isthe initiative of the DDB,thenational library of Germany. Thebasis for 
the data elements described inthe Xlvletalziss formatisthe DublinCore MetadataElementSet. 
However, the DublinCore Set does not meet allrequirements considerednecessaryto exploit 
dissertations andpost-doctoral theses. Therefore,withinthe DublinCore range, the metadata 
set hasbeenexpanded considerably for the metadata set of the Networked DigitalLibrary for 
Thesesand Dissertations. ETD-MS (ElectronicTheses and Dissertations Metadata-Set), for 
metadata forlong-term preservation onthebasis ofthe NewZealand National Library Preservation 
Metadata andfor a set to register personalrelateddata (Xivletal'ers). 

3.6.2 NDL TD ETD-MS (Electronic Theses and Dissertations - Metadata Set) 
ETD-MS [30]is a standardset of metadata elements used to describe an electronicthesis 

or dissertation. It is based on common Dublin Core metadata elements with a few elements 
specifically for theses. 

3.6.3 Electronic Theses (E-Theses) Metadata Set 
The UK recommended E-Thesesmetadatasethasformedthe basis for the Tapir's theses 

submission system's metadatacollection section. Thismetadata setwas developed incollaboration 
with the Robert Gordon University (Electronic Theses Project), the University ofGlasgow 
(DAEDALUS) andthe BritishLibrary [31]. 

3.7 Preservation Metadata Initiatives 
Ensuringthe long-term preservationofinformationindigitalform is one ofthe greatest 

challenges for the informationprofessionalin the 21st century. The rapid growth in the use of 
computers and Internet has made it essentialfor us to come up with fool proofpreservation 
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techniques to facilitate longterm preservation of digital information. Therehasbeengrowing 
awareness aboutthevital rolethatmetadata canplay insupporting thelong-term preservation of 
digital objects. Preservation isintegral to some definitions ofmetadata. ForExample Cunningham 
defines it as" Structuredinformation that describes andlorallows us to find, manage control 
understand or preserve otherinformation overtime" Some of thedigital preservation metadata 
standards arelistedbelow: [32] 
3.7.1 Data Documentation Initiative (DDI) 

TheData Documentation Initiative (DDI) [33]is an effort to establish an international 
XML-based standard forthecontent, presentation, transport, andpreservation ofdocumentation 
for datasets in the social and behavioral sciences. The DDI specification provides for full 
descriptions ofthe methodologyof the study(modeof data collection, sampling methodsif 
applicable, universe, geographical areas of study, responsible organizations andpersons, etc.)in 
social & behavioral sciences. 
3.7.2 Victoria Electronic Records Strategy (VERS) Metadata Scheme 

VERS[34]isa solution to theproblem ofcapturing, managing andpreserving electronic 
records. VERSisaframework ofstandards, guidance, training, consultancy andimplementation 
projects,whichis centered around the goal of reliably andauthentically archiving electronic 
records. Thepurposeof this Scheme isto defrne themetadatathat mayoccurwithin a Victoria 
Electronic RecordsStrategy (VERS)Encapsulated Object (YEO). 
3.7.3 PREMIS: PREservation Metadata: Implementation Strategies 

PREMlSWorking Group wassetupbyOCLC andRLGto develop a setofcoremetadata 
elements, which canhave broadapplicability indigital preservation repositories. With thefollowing 
objectives PREMlSWorking groupoutlined thedatadictionary [35]: 

•	 define an implementable setof"core"preservation metadataelements, withbroad 
applicability within thedigital preservation community; 

•	 draftaData Dictionary to supportthe corepreservation metadataelement set; 
•	 examine and evaluate alternative strategies fortheencoding, storage, and management 

of preservation metadatawithina digital preservation system, as well as for the 
exchange ofpreservation metadata among systems; 

•	 conduct pilotprograms fortesting thegroup'srecommendations andbestpractices 
rna 

•	 variety of systems settings; and 
•	 explore opportunities for the cooperative creation and sharing of preservation 

metadata. 
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PREMIS hada practical ratherthantheoretical focus. PREMIS DataDictionary isbuild 
uponOpen Archival Information System (OAlS) reference model. However, some terminological 
differences are therebetweenPREMIS andOAlS. 

Apartfrom above mentioned categorization ofmetadata standards, therearemany other 
metadata standards being developed byvarious agencies allovertheworldwhich areapplicable 
inpreservation ofdigitized information inallwalksoflife.For exampleMetadatastandards for 
Description ofEthnological/Anthropological information (CIOOC) CIOOC International Core 
Data Standardfor Ethnology/Ethnography, Geo-spatial Metadata Initiatives (CSDGM), e
commerce Metadata Initiatives (Indecs), Presentation Metadata Initiatives (MCF)and many 
others. 

Conclusion 

As discussed in the sections above, there is a plethora of metadata schemas and this 
basically questions the definition of a standard. If every repositoryis to haveits ownmetadata 
schema or deviate from a standard, it defeats the purpose of a standard itself! Further the 
challenge arises intoolsfordigital repositories being able to handle thesevarious formats. Ifthey 
areasunique as(ifnotmore)thevarious MARCs followed bylibrary catalogues ofthepastthen 
thesewill also be as alien to eachother asthe MARCs were. But interoperability being a main 
issue withdigital repositories thereshould bea broadframework forametadataschema, which 
could caterto the requirements ofvarious digital repositories andtheircontent. 
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Use ofFRBR as a Model for Bibliographic Description 
in Online Environment 

Parthasarathi Mukhopadhyay* 

Abstract 

This paper starts with discussion of scope, nature, organization and use 
of bibliographic data in various types of bibliographic records, analyzes 
scope of FRBR as model of bibliographic description and finally maps 
entities, attributes and relationships, as identified by FRBR, with four 
generic user tasks viz, find, identify, select and obtain. It also traces out 
the possible applications of FRBR as semantic model and data model in 
the development of standards, codes and principles of bibliographic 
description. 

o	 Introduction 

Bibliographic dataaregenerated bybibliographers, cataloguers, abstractors & indexers, 
publishers & booksellers andappearina range of products, including but not limited to library 
catalogues, online databases, publishers & booksellers lists, abstracting & indexing services and 
bibliographies. The nature of bibliographic andcataloguing data appearsto be identical, but 
bibliographic datahaveanindependent existence andneed separate consideration. Cataloguing 
infactisoneofthe many applications ofbibliographic datamanagement. Haggler and Simmons 
(Hogler, R. andSimmons, P., 1982) define bibliographic dataas"elements ofinformation, which 
helpto identify a pieceof recordedcommunication asa physical object". Theyidentified three 
types offunctional datagroups: 

•	 Data that uniquely identify a particular document and distinguish it from others 

•	 Data, whichrevealan associationof two or moredocuments (e.g. commonauthorship, 
continuationor reprint) 

•	 Data, which describe some characteristics of the intellectual content of a document 
(e.g. statement of subject) 
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Organization ofbibliographic dataelements leadsto the creationofbibliographic records. 
Bibliographic record has been definedas the sum ofallthe areas and elements,which maybe 
used to describe, identifyor retrieve any physical item of information content. Bibliographic 
description is the assemblage of data elementssufficient to identifya bibliographic item andto 
distinguish it fromothers. Inmanualsystems (e.g. card catalogue), a collectionofbibliographic 
data elements aregrouped underthe mainaccess pointsor headings as per the cataloguing code 
inuse. Suchrecord of an itemin a catalogueis called an 'Entry'. Entriesareusually identified by 
the kind of access they provide e.g. 'author entry' or' subject entry'. The distinctionbetween 
bibliographic record and entry is most visible in computerized environmentwhere the master 
bibliographic recordis stored inthe machine andcomputerprogrammes generateentries fromit. 
Dempsey (Dempsey, L., 1989) identified three groups of bibliographic dataset - bibliographic 
description and control data (data describing, identifying and providing controlled access to 
items), subjectdata and content description. The first two groups ofdata generallyappear in 
library cataloguesand bibliographic databases. Theyinclude: 

•	 Data naming an item(e.g. title, alternative title) 

•	 Data namingpersonsor bodiesconnectedwiththe creationof anitem(e.g. author, 
artist, cartographic agency) 

•	 Data describing hierarchical, lateral or lineal relationships between items (e.g. 
component part, host item, numberingin series, companion item, name ofearlier 
editionor version) 

•	 Data indicating intellectual content (e.g. subjectheading, abstract) 

•	 Datanaming personsorbodies connected withtheproduction ofan itemasa physical 
object (e.g. publisher, designer) 

•	 Data indicating formor natureof item(e.g.bibliography, documentary, novel) 

•	 Data indicating mode ofexpressionor communication (e.g. verbal, pictorial) 

•	 Data describing the physical appearance, characteristics and constituentsof an item 
(e.g. map,film, dimensions, number ofvolumes or parts,technical information needed 
foruse) 

•	 Data assignedby a bibliographic or other agencyfor purpose of identification and 
control (e.g. ISBN) 

The above list shows that bibliographic description deals with two categories of data 
dataproviding accessand datadescribing items. Thelevel andextentofbibliographic description 
dependson the applicationand purpose ofbibliographic records. 
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Models of Bibliographic Description 
TheParis Principles andISBDshave served asthebibliographic foundation for almost all 

thenationalandinternational cataloguing codes. Butduring thelast20years or so, theenvironment 
withinwhich cataloguing principles and standards operate haschanged becauseoftheemergence 
of computerized processing ofbibliographic data,growthoflarge-scale databases, increasing 
useofshared cataloguing programmes andproliferation ofdigital resources inInternet. Such a 
situation requires some general framework to assist intheunderstanding andfurther development 
of conventions for bibliographic description (Svenonius, E. 2000). Modelsfor bibliographic 
description provide alogical base forthecorrelation ofcataloguing rules withthedataencoding 
structure. Amodelfor bibliographic description endeavours to address complex bibliographic 
problems andprovides a strongfoundation to support future, integrated, advanced information 
retrieval, presentation andtransfer systems. Functional Requirements forBibliographic Records 
(FRBR) canact as semantic model anddatamodel towardsthisend. 

2 Functional Requirements for BibliographicRecords (FRBR) 

FRBRisanentity-relationship modelframed byIFLAin 1998. Themodelrepresents a 
generalized viewofthebibliographic universe. TheFRBRmodel 

•	 Identifies thebibliographic entities and defines their natureandscope 

•	 Analyses theattributes associated witheachofthe entities 

•	 Provides a comprehensive listing of individual dataelements associated witheach 
attribute 

•	 Delineates thenature ofrelationships thatoperate at ageneralized level andbetween 
specific instances ofentities 

•	 Mapsthe attributesandrelationships associated with eachentityto four generic 
usertasks(find, identify, select, obtain) 

• Recommends basic datarequirements fornational bibliographic records 

Themodel could serve: 

•	 Asa framework for re-assessing datarecording conventions andstandards 

•	 Aroleinnormalizing bibliographic data 

•	 Toframe more economic means ofdatacapture 

•	 As a conceptual frameworkfor re-examination of the structures used to store, 
display, andcommunicate bibliographic data 

•	 Asa toolfor restructuring bibliographicrecordformats to reflect relationships 
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Bibliographic Entities, Attributes and Relationships in FRBR Model 

Thisconceptualmodelis basedon entityanalysis technique to isolatekeyobjectsthat are 
of interest to users of bibliographic records. The entityrelationship structure derivedfromthe 
analysis of bibliographicentities, attributes and relationships has been used in FRBR as the 
framework for assessing the relevance of eachattributeandrelationship to the tasks performed 
byusers of bibliographic data. 

3.1	 Entities 

InFRBRmodel, the entities ofbibliographic universe havebeendivided intothreegroups : 

•	 The firstgroupincludes the productsof intellectual or artistic endeavour 
•	 The secondgroup comprises thoseentities responsible for the intellectual or artistic 

content 
•	 The thirdgroup identifies entities that serveas the subjectsof intellectual or artistic 

endeavour 

Group I Entities 
Theentities ofthis group representthe different aspectsofuser interestsin the productsof 

intellectual or artistic endeavour. Theseare : 
•	 Work: A distinct intellectual or artistic creation 

•	 Expression: The intellectual or artistic realization ofa work 
•	 Manifestation: The physical embodiment ofan expression ofa work 
•	 Item: A single exemplar ofa manifestation 

Thefirst two entities reflect intellectual or artistic content andlasttwo entities reflect physical 
forms. Figure1represents the relationships betweenentities of the first group as giveninFRBR : 
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..I ~RK I 
EXPRESSION 

is realize~ through I-------r- ..... 
is embodied in 

MANIFESTATION 
...L...- ......l 

is exemplified by ITEMI 

Figure 1: Group 1 Entities and Primary Relationships 
(Reproduced fromFRBRdocument) 

The above diagramshowsthat a workmaybe realized through one or more than one 
expression (thusthe double arrowontheline thatlinks workto expression). Onthe otherhand, 
anexpression is therealization ofoneandonly onework(hence the single arrowonthe reverse 
direction ofthat linelinking expression to work). An expression maybe embodied in one or 
more than one manifestation. Similarly, a manifestationmayembody one or more than one 
expression. Amanifestation, in tum, maybe exemplified byoneor morethanone item; but an 
item mayexemplify one and onlyonemanifestation. 

Group II Entities 

Theentities inthe second grouprepresent thoseresponsible for theintellectual or artistic 
content, thephysical production anddissemination, orthecustodianship of the entities inthefirst 
group. The entities inthis group includeperson (anindividual) and corporate body(anorganization 
orgroup of individuals and/or organizations). Thetypeof"responsibility" relationships thatexist 
between entities inthe secondgroupandthe entities inthefirst groupmayberepresented as in 
figure 2. 

Group III Entities 

Theentities ofthisgrouprepresent anadditional setofentities that serveasthe subjects of 
works. It includes concept (an abstract notion or idea), object (a material thing), event (an 
action oroccurrence), andplace (alocation). Figure 3shows the"subject" relationships between 
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entities in the third group and the work entity in the first group and also relationships between 

work and the entities in the first and second groups. The diagram indicates that a work may have 

as its subject one or more than one work, expression, manifestation, item, person, and/or 

corporate body. 

WORK 

is realized by 

is created by 
; I 

EXPRESSION 

MANIFESTATION 

ITEM 

is owned by 

PERSONI I
is produced by 

CORPORATE BODY 

~i I 
Figure2: Group 2 Entities and"Responsibility" Relationships 

(Reproduced fromFRBRdocument) 
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WORK 
r---+t' 

has as subject 

I WORK 

EXPRESSION 

I 

MANIFESTATION 

I ITEM I 

has as SUbject I PERSON 

CORPORATE 
BODY 

I 

CONCEPT 

has as subject 
OBJECT 

EVENT 

PLACE 

Figure 3: Group 3 Entities and "Subject" Relationships 

(Reproduced fromFRBRdocument) 
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3.2 Attributes 

Eachoftheentities, asproposed byFRBRmodel isassociated witha setofcharacteristics. 
Theseare called attributesofan entityand serveas the meansto satisfyusers queriesat the time 
of seeking information about a particular entity. The attributesofbibliographical entities maybe 
derived bylogical analysis ofbibliographic dataelements reflected inbibliographic records. FRBR 
model identified attributesbyanalyzing existing standards ofbibliographical description (ISBDs, 
GARE, GSARE) andcontentdesignator schemes (UNIMARC). Attributes of entities in different 
groups are listedin three tables as annexure2. 

3.3 Relationships 

Bibliographic relationship existswhen bibliographic entities are associated with each 
other insomeway. A catalogueor bibliographic databaseservesdual purposes: 

•	 Identification andlocationofspecific items(identifying andfinding function) 

•	 Identification andlocationofrelated items(collocating function) 

Bibliographic relationships performthe collocating function ofa catalogue or bibliographic 
database. UNIMARCidentified three categoriesofrelationships: 

•	 Vertical- the hierarchical relationship ofthe whole to its parts and the parts to a whole 

•	 Horizontal- therelationship between versions ofanitemindifferent languages, formats, 
mediaetc. 

•	 Chronological- the relationship in timebetween issuesofan item 

The currentresearchofbibliographic relationships in traditional and online environment 
(Tillet, B., 1987andVelluci, S.L., 1997)identifies following typesofbibliographic relationships: 

•	 Equivalence relationships, whichholdbetweenexactcopiesofthe samemanifestation 

of awork, or betweenanoriginal itemand reproductionof it, as longas the intellectual 

content and authorship are preserved. Included here are copies, issues, facsimiles, 

photocopies, microforms, and other similar reproductions 
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•	 Derivative relationships (called horizontal relationships inUNIMARC), which hold 

betweena bibliographic itemanda modification basedon that sameitem, including 

variations, versions, editions, revisions, translations, adaptations, paraphrases, etc. 

•	 Descriptive Relationships, whichholdbetweena bibliographic itemor work and a 

description, criticism, evaluation, or review of thatwork,including annotated editions, 

casebooks, commentaries, critiques, etc. 

•	 Whole-Part relationships (called vertical relationships inUNIMARC or hierarchical 

relationships byGoossens), which hold between a component part of a bibliographic 

itemorworkand itswhole, including a selection from ananthology, collection, or series 

•	 Accompanying relationships, which hold between a bibliographic item and the 

bibliographic itemit accompanies, such thatthetwo items augment eachotherequally 

or oneitemaugments theotherprinciple or predominant item, including supplements, 

concordances, indexes, catalogs, etc. 

•	 Sequential relationships (called chronological relationships inUNIMARC), which 

hold betweenbibliographic items thatcontinueorprecede oneanother, include successive 

titlesina serial, sequels ofa monograph, partsofa series, etc. 

•	 Shared Characteristic relationships, whichhold betweena bibliographic itemand 

otherbibliographic items thatarenototherwise related butcoincidentally hasacommon 

author, title, subject or othercharacteristic usedasanaccess point 

TheFRBRmodel identified threeprimary relationships among group I entities (asreflected 
inFigure 1). Theseare : 

•	 <realized_through> relationship connecting work and expression 

•	 <embodied in> relationship connecting expression andmanifestation 

•	 <examplified_by> relationship connecting manifestation anditem 

The group II entities of theFRBRmodel are connected to the group I entities byfour 
relationships types(asinFigure 2): 

•	 <createdby> that links person/corporate bodyto work 

•	 <realized_by> that links person/corporate bodyto expression 
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• <produced_by> that linksperson/corporatebody to manifestation 

• <owned_by> that linksperson/corporatebody to item 

Theentities ofall the threegroups areconnected to thework entity bya subject relationship 
(see Figure 3). The<has_as_subject> relationship serves as the basisfor identifying the subject 
of an individual work and ensuresthat allrelevantworks to a given subject are linkedto that 
subject. Apart from these primaryrelationships amongentities, the FRBRmode1 proposed a 
groupofotherrelationships: 

o Work-to-Work relationships 

Successor, Supplement, Complement, Summarization, Adaptation, Transformation, 
Imitation andWhole/Part 

o Expression-to-Expression relationships 

Abridgement, Revision, Translation, Arrangement, Successor, Supplement, Complement, 
Summarization, Adaptation, Transformation, Imitation andWholeIPart 

o Manifestation-to-Manifestation relationships 

Reproduction, Alternate andWhole/Part 

o Item-to-Item relationships 

Reconfiguration, Reproduction andWholeIPart 

o Expression-to-Work relationships 

Successor, Supplement, Complement, Summarization, Adaptation, Transformation, 
Imitation andWholeIPart 

o Manifestation-to-Item relationships 

Reproduction 

4. User Tasks and FRBR 

User convenience is the highestprinciple of bibliographic description. Bibliographic 
description should facilitate the scopeofrelating thedatathatareencoded inbibliographic records 
to theneeds ofthe user ofthoserecords. It should ensure abasic level offunctionality for records 
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created bybibliographic agencies andlibraries. In this contextFRBRmodel identifies thatusers 
ofbibliographic recordsperformfourgenerictasksat the timeofsearching andmaking useof 
library catalogues, national bibliographies andbibliographic databases. Theseare : 

•	 Using the data to find materials that correspondto the user's stated searchcriteria 

(e.g., in the context ofa searchfor all documents on a givensubject, or a searchfor a 

recording issued undera particular title) 

•	 Using thedataretrieved to identifyanentity (e.g., to confirm thatthedocument described 

ina recordcorresponds to the document soughtbytheuser,or to distinguish between 

two textsor recordings thathavethe same title) 

•	 Usingthe data to selectanentitythat is appropriate to theuser's needs(e.g., to select 

a textina language theuserunderstands, or to choose aversion ofa computer program 

that iscompatible withthe hardware andoperating system available to theuser) 

•	 Using the data in order to acquireor obtain access to the entity described (e.g., to 

place a purchaseorder for a publication, to submit a requestfor theloanofa copyofa 

book ina library'scollection, or to access online an electronicdocumentstored on a 

remote computer). 

Bibliographic entityis the object ofusers' interest and attributesandrelationships of 
entitieshelpusers to reach to the entity. Hence,attributes and relationships ofbibliographic 
entities canbe mappeddirectly to the userstasks. But the relative valuesforeachattribute and 
relationships varied to some degree on the basis ofnature and purpose ofuser task. FRBR 
model assesses therelevance ofeachattribute andrelationship to the tasksperformed byusers 
ofbibliographic dataand ranked themasHigh, Moderate andLow. In viewofthe above listwe 
mayrelateattributesandrelationships ofanyentity with thefourgenericuser tasksintermsof 
degreeofrelevance (high, moderate andlow). 

Asweknow, bibliographic records reflect manifestations; theattributes andrelationships 

of manifestation (seeannexure I for attributes ofmanifestation) canbe mapped to generic user 

tasks(Mukhopadhyay, P.S.,2005). This mapping will provide anideaofrelativevalues ofvarious 

bibliographic dataelements against specificusertasks. Thehigh, moderate and lowvalued attributes 

ofmanifestation areidentified against fourgeneric tasksandtabulated asbelow: 
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Task 1: Find manifestation 

Attributes
 

Title ofthe manifestation; Manifestation identifier
 

Seriesstatement;Form ofcarrier;Numbering(serial)
 

Statementofresponsibility; Date ofpublication/distribution; Fabricator/
 

manufacturer 

Task 2: Identify manifestation 

Attributes
 

Title ofthe manifestation; Statement ofresponsibility; Edition/issue
 

designation; Date ofpublication/distribution; Seriesstatement; Form of
 

carrier; Manifestation identifier; Foliation (hand-printed book);
 

Collation(hand-printed book); Numbering(serial)
 

Extent of the carrier; Physical medium
 

Place ofpublication/distribution; Fabricator/manufacturer; Capture
 

mode; Dimensionsofthe carrier; Typeface (printed book); Type size
 

(printedbook); Colour (image); Reductionratio (microform); Polarity
 

(microform orvisualprojection); Presentationformat(visual projection);
 

System requirements (electronic resource); File characteristics
 

(electronicresource)
 

Task 3: Select manifestation 

Attributes 

Statement of responsibility; Edition/issue designation; Date of 

publication/distribution; Formofcarrier;Reduction ratio (microform); 

Presentation format(visual projection); System requirements (electronic 

resource) 
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Moderate 

Low 

Value 

High 

Moderate 

Low 
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Publisher/distributor; Series statement; Capture mode; Manifestation 

identifier; Access restrictions onthemanifestation; Polarity (microform 

orvisual projection); Generation(microform orvisual projection); Mode 

of access (remote access electronic resource) Access address (remote 

access electronic resource) 

Title ofthemanifestation; Place ofpublication/distribution; Fabricator! 

manufacturer; Physical medium; Source for acquisition/access 

authorization; Terms ofavailability; Typeface (printed book); Type size 

(printed book); Playing speed (sound recording); Groove width (sound 

recording); Kind ofcutting (sound recording); Tape configuration(sound 

recording); Kind ofsound (sound recording) 

Task 4: Obtainmanifestation 

Attributes 

Titleof the manifestation; Statement of responsibility; Edition/issue 

designation; Place ofpublication/distribution; Publisher/distributor; Date 

of publication/distribution; Series statement; Form of carrier; 

Manifestation identifier; Foliation (hand-printed book); Collation 

(hand-printed book); Numbering (serial); Mode of access (remote 

access electronic resource); Access address (remote access electronic 

resource) 

Dimensions ofthe carrier; Access restrictions on the manifestation; 

Source for acquisition/access authorization; Terms of availability; 

Reduction ratio (microform); Polarity (microform orvisualprojection); 

Generation (microformorvisual projection); Presentationformat (visual 

projection); System requirements (electronic resource); File 

characteristics (electronic resource) 
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Similarly the bibliographic relationships relatedto manifestation anduser tasks interms 
of manifestation may be mapped as : 

Bibliographic Relationships User Tasks 

Relationships 

between: 

Relationship 

types 

Find 

manifestation 

Identify 

manifestation 

Select 

manifestation 

Obtain 

manifestation 

Manifestation 

And other 

Manifestations 

Reproduction 

Alternate 

Component 

Integral part 

Moderate 

Low 

-

-

Moderate 

Low 

Low 

-

Moderate 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Moderate 

Low 

-

-

Manifestation 

and Items 

Reproduction Moderate Moderate Low -

Manifestation 

and Persons / 

Corporate 

bodies 

Production I 

Dissemination 

Moderate - - -

Future Applications ofFRBR 

IFLA's epoch-making model ofbibliographic description, knownasFRBR,hasinfluenced 

greatly the formulation ofnew set ofprinciples by Joint Steering Committee for Revisionof 

AACR. The future applicationsofFRBR as a semanticmodel as well as a data model maybe 

predicted as below: 
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Use ofFRBR as a Model ofBibliographic Description in OnlineEnvironment 

Annexure I 

Entities (Group I) 
Work Expression Manifestation Item 

rI} 

roil 

Eo< 

~ 

=.. 
~ 

Eo< 

Eo< 

-< 

Title of the work 
Form of work 
Date of the work 
Other distinguishing 
characteristic 
Intended termination 
Intended audience 
Context for the work 
Medium of' 
performance (musical 
work) 
Numeric designation 
(musical work) 
Key (musical work) 
Coordinates 
(cartographic work) 
Equinox 
(cartographic work) 

(Concluded) 

Title of the expression 
Form of expression 
Date of expression 
Language of expression 
Other distinguishing 
characteristic 
Extensibility of 
expression 
Revisability of 
expression 
Extent of the expression 
Summarization of 
content 
Context for the 
expression 
Critical response to the 
expression 
Use restrictions on the 
expression 
Sequencing pattern 
(serial) 
Expected regularity of 
issue (serial) 
Expected frequency of 
issue (serial) 
Type of score (musical 
notation) 
Medium of 

Title of the manifestation 
Statement of 
responsibility 
Edition/issue designation 
Place of publication/ 
distribution 
Publisher/distributor 
Date of publication/ 
distribution 
Fabricator/manufacturer 
Series statement 
Form of carrier 
Extent of the carrier 
Physical medium 
Capture mode 
Dimensions of the carrier 
Manifestation identifier 
Source for 
acquisition/access 
authorization 
Terms ofavailability 
Access restrictions on the 
manifestation 
Typeface (printed book) 
Type size (printed book) 
Foliation (hand-printed 
book) 
Collation (hand-printed 

Item identifier 
Fingerprint 
Provenance of the 
item 
Marks/inscriptions 
Exhibition history 
Condition of the 
item 
Treatment history 
Scheduled 
treatment 
Access restrictions 
on the item 

(Concluded) 

performance (musical 
notation or recorded 
sound) 
Scale (cartographic 
image/object) 
Projection (cartographic 
image/object) 
Presentation technique 
(cartographic 
image/object) 
Representation of relief 
(cartographic 
image/object) 
Geodetic, grid, and 
vertical measurement 
(cartographic 
image/object) 
Recording technique 
(remote sensing image) 

... ....continued 

book) 
Publication status (serial) 
Numbering (serial) 
Playing speed (sound 
recording) 
Groove width (sound 
recording) 
Kind of cutting (sound 
recording) 
Tape configuration (sound 
recording) 
Kind of sound (sound 
recording) 
Special reproduction 
characteristic (sound 
recording) 
Colour (image) 
Reduction ratio 
(microform) 

... ....continued 
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Entities (Group I)
 
Work
 Expression Manifestation Item 

Special characteristic Polarity (microform or 
(remote sensing image) visual projection) 

v: Technique (graphic or Generation (microform or 
~ projected image) visual projection)
 
t-<
 Presentation format 

(Concluded) (visual projection) 
System requirements 

;;;;l 

l:I:l 
(electronic resource) 
File characteristics 

.. 
~ 

(electronic resource) t-< 
Mode of access (remote 

t-< access electronic 
00( 

resource) 
Access address (remote 
access electronic 
resource) 

(Concluded) 

Entities (Group II) 
Person Corporate Body 

Name of person Name of the corporate body '"~ 
Dates of person Number associated with the corporate body ... 

~ Title of person Place associated with the corporate body 
l:Q... Other designation associated with the person Date associated with the corporate body 
~ 

Other designation associated with the ... ... corporate body < 

Entities (Group III)
 
Concept
 Event PlaceObject 

i VJ 
~ Term for the Term for the object Term for the event Term for the 

placeconcept~ 
~
 
~
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